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Abstract
Kerckhoffs, L.H.J. (1996). Physiological functions of phytochromes in tomato:
a study using photomorphogenic mutants. PhD thesis, Department of Plant
Physiology,WageningenAgriculturalUniversity,Arboretumlaan 4,NL-6703BD
Wageningen, TheNetherlands, xx+ 195pp.,dutch summary.
Plant morphogenesis isinfluenced greatlybytheirradiance,quality,direction and
periodicity of the ambient light. At least three different photomorphogenic
photoreceptors have been distinguished: (i) the red light (R)- and far-red light
(FR)-absorbing phytochromes;(ii)theUV-A andbluelight(B)-absorbing cryptochromes;and(iii)theUV-Bphotoreceptor.Thephytochromes,whicharethebest
characterized photosensory photoreceptors, are encoded by a small multigene
family. Intomato(LycopersiconesculentumMill.)five phytochrome genes have
been cloned: PHYA, PHYB1, PHYB2, PHYE andPHYF.In this thesis a genetic
approachisusedtoassignfunctions tothedifferent phytochrome typesintomato.
Two classes of phytochrome mutants intomato were analyzedboth molecularly
and physiologically: (i) phytochrome photoreceptor mutants: far-red lightinsensitive (fri) mutants, deficient in phytochrome A (phyA); temporarily red
light-insensitive (tri) mutants, deficient in phytochrome Bl (phyBl) and a
phytochromechromophorebiosynthesismutantaurea(au);(ii)signaltransduction
chainmutants:high-p.igment-1(hp-1), high-pigment-2 (hp-2),atroviolacea (atv)
and Intensive pigmentation (Ip). In adult plant stages fri mutants are hardly
phenotypically distinguishable from wild type (WT) in white light (WL). The
phyBl-deficient tri mutants are only insensitive during the first two days upon
transitionfrom darknesstoR.ThetrimutantsareslightlytallerthantheWTwhen
grown in WL. The kinetics of stem elongation rate of these mutants were
determined verypreciselyusingacustom-built plantgrowth-measuring apparatus
aswellastheirresponsetovegetational shade light.Theimmaturefruits of hp-1
and hp-2 mutants have higher chlorophyll levels and are darker-green in colour
than WT. The signal transduction chain mutants all exhibit exaggerated
phytochromeresponses,i.e. highanthocyanin synthesisandshorthypocotyllength
comparedtoWT.Anthocyaninbiosynthesisthataccumulatedduringa24-hperiod
of different monochromatic irradiations was determined. At 660 nmthe ffuence
rate-response relationships for induction of anthocyanin in WT are complex,
showing a low fluence rateresponse (LFRR) and afluence rate dependent high
irradiance response (HIR), which have been attributed to phyA and phyBl,
respectively. The hp-1 mutant exhibits astrong amplification of both the LFRR
and HIR. The atv mutant shows strongest amplification of the HIR component.
TheIpmutantexhibits anexaggerated anthocyaninresponseinB.Theresults are
discussed inrelationship tothepublished workon photomorphogenesis.
Keywords: photomorphogenesis, phytochrome, mutants, tomato, Lycopersicon
esculentum Mill.,plant physiology.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Higher plants are sedentary organisms that therefore have to be adaptive and
flexible in response to external stimuli. Photomorphogenesis is the way plants
process theinformation content of thelightenvironment andmodify their growth
and development accordingly (Kendrick and Kronenberg, 1994). During
evolution, colonization of thelandbyseedplantsnecessitated germination of the
seedsbelowtheground,which 'led'totheevolutionofthestrategyofdarkgrowth
(etiolation),allresourcesbeingputintoelongation growthinasearchfor thelight
environment before seed resources are exhausted (see Fig. 1.1). The selection
pressurefor anefficient transitionfromheterotrophicgrowth,utilizingstoredseed
reserves,toagreenautotrophic self-sufficient photosynthetic plant(de-etiolation)
has led to the evolution of an impressive battery of photoreceptors. Once
established, plantshave tobeable tocompete for available photosynthetic light
with their neighbours and most species respond to light direction by growth
orientation (phototropism) and to subtle changes in light quality caused by
neighbouring plants by a stimulation of elongation growth (shade-avoidance
response).Thetransitionfromvegetativegrowthtoflowering isalsosynchronized
with the seasons and plants again use photoreceptors toperceive daylength asa
reliable signal for the time of year.Tobeabletorespond tothis important array
of different light signals, plants utilize at least three photoreceptor systems: a
UV-B photoreceptor (Yatsuhashi et al., 1982; Beggs and Wellman, 1985),
UV-A/blue light (B) photoreceptors (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1993;Liscum and
Briggs, 1995) and the most extensively studied red light (R)/far-red light (FR)reversible phytochromes (Sage, 1992andreferences therein).

1.1 Phytochrome
1.1.1 Discovery of phytochrome
Intheearlytwenties Garner andAllard discovered that thelength of theday was
the critical factor in the control of flowering. This discovery of photoperiodism
(Garner and Allard, 1920) was a scientific breakthrough and the practical
consequences have been enormous for the horticultural industry. Subsequent
studies at theU.S.Department of Agriculture Research Center (Beltsville, MD,
USA) concentrated onthemechanismof thisphotoperiodic control (Parker etal.,
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Figure 1.1. Tomato seedlings grown for 6 days in either darkness (left) or continuous white light
(right),resulting in anetiolated and ade-etiolated phenotype, respectively.

1946). This research quantified the efficiency of various narrow wavebands of
radiation (action spectra)ininhibitionof flowering of short-dayplants. However,
it was a study of lettuce germination, which was afollow-up of observations by
Flint and McAlister (1935), which led directly to the discovery of a photoreversiblepigmentbyBorthwick etal.(1952a).Inthisclassicalpaper,itwas first
proposed that aphotoreversible pigment acted asaswitch: itcould beturned on
by red light (R) with a maximum at 660 nm or off by far-red light (FR) with a
maximum at 730 nm, and in multiple alternating R an FR irradiations the final
position determined theresponse.Borthwick etal. (1954) strengthened the case
for a single pigment being involved in two photo-interconvertible forms: a FRabsorbing(active)form(Pfr) andaR-absorbing (inactive)form (Pr).Otherreports
demonstrated similar photoreversible control of flowering (Borthwick et al.,
1952b),leaf andhypocotylelongation (Downs, 1955),pigmentation ofthetomato
fruit cuticle (Piringer and Heinze, 1954)and straightening of theplumular hook
of etiolated bean plants (Withrow et al., 1957). Hundreds of these classical
phytochrome-mediated responses have been described (Correll et al, 1977;
Shropshire Jr. and Mohr, 1983).
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In 1959Butlerandhiscolleagueswereabletodetectthepigmentdirectlybyinvivo differential spectrophotometry in dark (D)-grown maize seedlings and
showed it to be a protein by denaturation upon boiling (Butler et al., 1959).
Shortly afterwards Borthwickand Hendricks (1960)officially proposed the term
phytochrome (from the Greek words for 'plant' and 'colour') for "the pigment
controllingphoto-responsive developmentofplants".
Sinceitsdiscovery, phytochromehasbeenfound inrepresentatives of all major
groups within the plant kingdom, including angiosperms, gymnosperms, ferns,
bryophytes and algae.
1.1.2 Molecular properties of phytochrome
ItwasnotuntiltheearlyeightiesthatVierstra andQuail(1983) developed a fully
reliable isolation and purification procedure which yielded a full-size 124-kDa
phytochromefrom etiolatedoatseedlings,andmadeanextensive characterization
of thephytochrome moleculepossible (Furuya and Song, 1994).
PhytochromeisY-shaped,generatedbydimerizationoftwoidenticalmonomers
(Jones and Erickson, 1989). Each monomer is composed of an apoprotein of
approximately 1100aminoacids,which consistof twodiscretedomains:anNH2terminal domain of about 74 kDa that contains a linear open-chain tetrapyrrole
chromophore (phytochromobilin) covalently linked viaathiol-etherlinkage toa
cysteine residue (located about 320 residues from the NH2 terminus), and a
COOH-terminaldomainof about55kDathatpossessesthesite(s)responsible for
dimerization (Romanowski and Song, 1992; Edgerton and Jones, 1992). As a
resultof interactions between thepolypeptide (apoprotein) and the chromophore,
which absorbs lightmaximally in the 600-760 nmwaveband, phytochrome is a
photochromicpigment, i.e.canberepeatedly interconverted bylightbetween two
photo-isomers. A simplified schemefor thisphotoconversion is:
R
Pr ^

Pfr
FR

The absorption bands of the two forms overlap. Because of this a photoequilibrium (cp) is being established, i.e. the proportion of total phytochrome
molecules asthePfr form atphotoequilibrium. Theprecisevalueof <p dependson
the wavelength applied (light quality).Using theformulae of Mancinelli (1994)
the value of cpatequilibrium for FR andRisabout 0.02 and0.87, respectively.
Under conditions of constant illumination, phytochrome cycles continuously
between itstwoforms (i.e.phytochrome cycling).
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Theactualphototransformation itself between thetwoforms involves acis- to
Jrans-isomerization of one of the double bonds within the tetrapyrrole chromophore,are-orientation ofthechromophorerelative tothepolypeptide (becoming
more exposed) and multiple conformational changes within the polypeptide,
especially near theNH2-terminus(Vierstra, 1993;Furuya and Song, 1994).
Phytochrome is synthesized as Pr, the chromophore being exported from the
plastids andassembled with apoprotein inthe cytoplasm.Upon photoconversion
to Pfr (Hendricks, 1964) it becomes active and initiates the diverse array of
responses under its control. One of the most rapid effects triggered by Pfr is an
alteration of gene expression, involving either transcriptional activation and
repression of specific genes (Quail, 1991;Thompson andWhite, 1991; Li et al.,
1993;Terzaghi andCashmore, 1995).Paradoxically, Rcanbeviewednotonlyas
necessaryfor convertingphytochrometo thephysiologically activePfr form, but
alsofor initiatingtherapidbreakdown ofthePfr pool (Vierstra, 1994).Moreover,
Pfr downregulates thede-novo synthesis of Pr (Colbert, 1991).
1.1.3 Evidence for atleasttwopoolsof phytochrome
Earlyphysiological data alreadyprovided evidence thatnot allthe phytochrome
isdestroyed bylight (Downs etal, 1957).Biochemical data later suggested that
atleasttwopoolsof phytochrome exist, onelabile thatpredominates in etiolated
plants and the other stable and present at alow concentration that predominates
in light-grown plants (Butler and Lane, 1965; Siegelman and Butler, 1965;
Hillman, 1967). Both a light-labile and a light-stable phytochrome were also
detected by spectrophotometry (Brockmann and Schafer, 1982). Subsequently,
immunochemicalstudiesdefined twodifferent phytochrome types inoat andpea
(Abeeta/.U985;HiltonandThomas, 1985;ShimazakiandPratt, 1985;Tokuhisa
etal.,1985).Animportantstepforward wastheobservationthatthephytochrome
typesinpeadiffer intheiraminoacidsequenceandtherefore mustbetheproducts
of different genes (Abe et al, 1989). The classical light-labile phytochrome,
predominant inetiolated tissue,decaysinthelighttoaverylowlevelinpea (Abe
et al, 1985) or to an undetectable level in oat (Pratt et al, 1991). This
phytochrome has been named type I (Furuya, 1989; 1993). The light-stable
phytochrome, which was revealed in light-grown pea tissue was named type II.
Both type I and II are photoreversible, but differ in: (i) the stability of their Pfr
forms; (ii)immunochemical andspectralproperties;(iii)theirproportions present
intheplantatdifferent stages(e.g.etiolated andde-etiolated seedlings);and (iv)
theirdifferential contribution totheregulation of different responses (Mancinelli,
1994).
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1.1.4 Thephytochrome multigene family
Directmolecularevidencethatangiospermscontainseveraltypesof phytochrome
encoded by a small multigene family was provided initially from studies with
Arabidopsis.Thesephytochrome (PHY)genesweredesignatedbyPHYAthrough
PHYE (Sharrock and Quail, 1989; Clack et al, 1994). The PHYA gene which
encodesthePHYAapoproteinwascloselyrelatedtogenesclonedearlierfrom oat
(Hershey et al, 1985; Hershey et al, 1987; Grimm et al, 1988), zucchini
(Sharrocketal, 1986),pea(Sato, 1988),maize(Christensen andQuail, 1989)and
rice(Kayetal, 1989a).Allthesegenesencodethephytochromethat accumulates
to relatively high levels in etiolated seedlings (Quail, 1991; 1994; Pratt, 1995).
Thephytochrome, formerly known aslight-labile phytochrome, etiolated phytochrome or type I phytochrome, corresponds to phytochrome A (phyA; Quail,
1994).The other PHY genes characterized, PHYB, PHYC (Sharrock and Quail,
1989),PHYDandPHYE(Clacketal,1994),encodeforphytochrome apoproteins
PHYB through PHYE, respectively. After insertion of the chromophore these
apoproteins formphytochromeBthroughphytochromeE(phyB-E) (Quail et al,
1994).The light-stable phytochrome, green-plant phytochrome ortypeIIphytochrome (Quail, 1994)iscomposed ofphyBandpresumably otherphytochromes.
Study of their properties is not easy since they are present at very low levels.
Pairwisecomparisons of thededuced amino-acid sequences among allfive PHY
yieldidentitiesof46-56%,withtheexception ofthecomparison between PHYB
and PHYD, which yields greater than 80%identity (Clack etal, 1994).Consequently, these five PHYs can be assigned to four subfamilies: PHYA, PHYB
(which includes PHYD), PHYC andPHYE (Pratt, 1995).
IntomatothereisevidencethatthePHYfamily iscomposedofevenmorethan
five members (Pratt, 1995;Hauser etal, 1995).The polymerase chain reaction
(PCR)-derived genefragments for five tomatoPHYs havebeen sequenced. Four
of these genes, PHYA, PHYB1, PHYB2 and PHYE, are members of previously
identified PHY subfamilies, whilethefifth, PHYE,isidentified asamember of a
newPHYsubfamily.PHYA,PHYB1,PHYB2andPHYEfragments encodeaminoacid sequences that share 88-98 % sequence identity with their Arabidopsis
counterparts. The PHYE fragment, however, encodes a polypeptide that shares
only 65-74 % sequence identity with previously identified Arabidopsis phytochromes. Phylogenetic studies suggest that PHYE might be widespread among
angiosperms(Hauseretal, 1995).AsinArabidopsis,twoofthesegenes(PHYB1
andPHYB2)havebeenidentified asmembersofthePHYBsubfamily (Prattet al,
1995). In addition to the two fi-type genes inArabidopsis and tomato, there is
preliminary evidencefor threePHYBsinDaucus(Mathews etal, 1995).Kern et
al. (1993) have also suggested that tobacco and potato might each have two
PHYBs.Thus,thesizeof thePHYB subfamily, and itsplasticity among different
plantgroups,isunclear.Insorghum,threePHYs(PHYA,PHYBandPHYC) have
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beenidentified bysequencecomparisonsofPCRfragments toknownPHYs(Pratt,
1995).Thereisalsoevidencefor additionalPHYs in the sorghum genome (Pratt,
1995).ManyothercompletePHYcloneshavebeenobtained andsequenced from
non-angiosperms, including mosses, lycopods, ferns and algae, as well as in
gymnosperms,establishingthatthePHYfamilyiswidespreadthroughouttheplant
kingdom (Pratt, 1995).
1.1.5 Phytochrome-mediated response modes
It has become clear that phytochromes function via different response modes
(Mancinelli, 1994) dependent on the fluence rate and duration of the incident
light.
1.1.5.1 Detection ofthedark-to-light transition
In the detection of the onset of light two main response modes can be
distinguished:
(i)Verylowfluence response(VLFR).TheVLFRs(Blaauw etal., 1968;Raven
and Spruit, 1973; Mandoli and Briggs, 1981), are saturated at extremely low
fluences of about less than 100 nmol.m"2, comparable to the quantity of light
emittedbyafew firefly flashes.TheVLFRsarenotreversiblebyFR,butcaneven
beinduced byFR alone.TheVLFRs havebeen observed inD-imbibed seeds or
seedlingsgrownintotalD,inwhichallofthephytochromeispresentasPr(Smith
andWhitelam, 1990).Inthisrespectcaremustbetakenusing 'safelights', because
exposure todim-green safelight can elicit and even saturate a VLFR.
(ii)Lowfluence response(LFR).The LFRs are the classical phytochromemediated responses. They are induced by a single pulse of R, and show reversibility by subsequent FR. The effectiveness of FR in reversing the inductive
effects ofRdecreasesandiseventuallylostasprogressivelylongerDintervalsare
inserted between R and FR. The LFR obeys the Bunsen-Roscoe law (i.e.
reciprocal relationship between the fluence rate and duration of incident light).
Thephoton fluences required for saturation of theresponse byR varyfrom 1to
1000umol.nT2,correspondingtoaproportionoftotalphytochromeasPfr, ranging
from 0.01 to0.87,thelattervaluebeingequivalent tothe cp valueat equilibrium.
The LFRs are observed in imbibed seeds, etiolated seedlings and light-grown
plants (Smith and Whitelam, 1990).
1.1.5.2 High-irradiance responses
Incontrast totheinductiveVLFR andLFR,thehigh-irradiance responses (HIRs)
require continuous, long term exposures to relatively high fluence rates (Mohr,
1972;Mancinelli andRabino, 1978; Mancinelli, 1994).Theterm 'high' irradiance
responseisamisnomerbecause thefluence raterequired tocausetheseresponses
isverymuchlessthanthatprovidedbysunlightinthenaturalenvironment (Smith
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andWhitelam, 1990).TheseHIRsshownoR/FRreversibilityanddonotobeythe
Bunsen-Roscoe reciprocity law. The extent of the HIR is a function of
wavelength, irradiance and duration of the light treatment. Their action spectra
differ from theinduction spectraoftheclassicalphytochromeresponses, showing
a sharppeak intheFR andabroadbandof activity intheB (Schafer, 1976).The
HIRisonlyreadilyobservedinetiolatedseedlings,andasseedlingsde-etiolatethe
HIR become less evident (Smith and Whitelam, 1990). The HIR shows a
maximum activity at wavelengths that maintain a low Pfr concentration for a
prolonged period of time, yet give sufficient Pfr for aresponse. Depending on
species,etiolated seedlingsusually show aFR-HIR,whereas ontransfer to light,
seedlingsexhibitashift towardsaR-HIR,reflecting adepletionofthelabilepool
of phyA (Mancinelli, 1994).
Attemptstoexplainthefluence-ratedependencyoftheHIRsusuallyrefer tothe
importance of photochemical turnover (cycling)between PrandPfr (Hartmann,
1966).Ithasbeenhypothesized thatashort-livedphytochromeintermediatemight
participateinareaction affecting growth; athigherratesof photoconversion, this
intermediate would build up to greater levels and thus confer a fluence-rate
dependenceontheHIR(Cosgrove, 1994).Phytochromeisthepigmentresponsible
for the HIR in the R and FR region of the spectrum (Schafer, 1976).While the
irradiance dependence has not yet been fully explained, it is clear that
phytochrome acts in some way as a photon counter. Whether the considerable
activity of the B/UV-A region of the spectrum is due to absorption by
phytochrome alone or other pigments is still an open question, although B very
effectively cycles phytochrome.
1.1.5.3 Phytochrome asa light-qualitysensor
ThephotochromicitybetweenPrandPfr meansthatphytochromehasthecapacity
to sense small changes in the relative amounts of R and FR in the ambient
radiation. Assuming the photon fluence rate is sufficient to drive the photoconversionstophotoequilibrium, asimplequantitativerelationshipexistsbetween
the R:FR photon ratio ( 0 and the proportions of Pr and Pfr present (Smith and
Holmes, 1977). Sensing the R:FR ratio has been proposed as the fundamental
sensory function of phytochrome in greenplants, since they compete with other
plants for available photosynthetic radiation (Smith, 1982). In the natural
environment theR:FRratioisasensitiveindicator of shading,whichresults from
a relative increase in the proportion of FR to other wavelengths. Plants have
developeddifferent strategiestoadapttovegetational shade,whichcanbeviewed
as two extremes: shade tolerance and shade avoidance (Smith, 1994). Shade
tolerance involves relatively low growth rates, the conservation of energy and
resources and the development of photosynthetic structures that are especially
efficient atlowlightlevels(Smith, 1994).Theoppositeextreme,shade avoidance
is a syndrome of growth and developmental changes in which internode and
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petiole elongation is increased, as well as additional changes in photosynthate
partitioning andleaf performance, increase inapical dominance and acceleration
offlowering and senescence (Smith, 1994).As thename suggests,if successful,
shadeavoidancehastheoveralleffect ofprojecting thephotosynthetic structures
(usuallyleaves)intothosepartsoftheenvironmentalmosaicinwhichtheresource
oflightisabundant.Inasimilarfashion, plants areabletodetect near-neighbours
as a consequence of spectral quality of laterally reflected light (Ballare et al,
1987; 1990).
1.1.6 Phytochrome signal transduction
There is still only sketchy information about the chain of events which lie
downstream of photoreceptors involved inphotomorphogenesis. However, it is
clearthattheyultimatelyleadtomodifications ofgrowthanddevelopment, which
include the switching on and off of genes. The genes involved in plant signal
transductionthathavebeencloned sofar wererecentlyreviewedbyRedhead and
Palme(1996).Progresshasalsobeenmadeattheleveloftranscription and factors
thatinteract withlight-responsive promotershavebeencharacterized (Batschauer
et al., 1994). However, there remains a large black box which can be loosely
defined as the 'signal transduction chain'. It is obvious that plant hormones will
play a key role in some responses. The signal transduction probably involves
phosphorylationofproteins,activationofheterotrimericGTP-bindingproteins(Gproteins, which consistof three subunitsdenoted Ga, G0 and Gy) and changes
inphosphatidylinositol andcalcium metabolism (Roux, 1994;Bowler and Chua,
1994;Millaretal., 1994).Forphytochrome,theau{aurea, see 1.5.1.1)mutanthas
been used successfully as a phytochrome-deficient background in which
phytochromeand/orsignaltransductionactivatorsandinhibitorshavebeenmicroinjected (Neuhausetal, 1993).Usingthehypocotyl as atestmaterial ithas been
shown (Fig. 1.2) thatthere aretwo signallingpathwaysresulting from activation

,cGMP
J
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• Anthocyanin
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G-protein(s)
. Chloroplast
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Figure 1.2. A model of phyA signal transduction pathways. Anthocyanin biosynthesis was
monitored by chalcone synthase {CHS) gene expression. Photosystem I (PSI) and II (PSII)
development were monitored by ferrodoxin NADP+ oxidoreductase (FNR) and chlorophyll a/bbindingprotein (CAB)geneexpression, respectively.After Bowleretal.(1994a; 1994b).
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of heterotrimeric G-protein(s): one leading to anthocyanin biosynthesis which
requires cyclic GMP (cGMP) and a second, which requires both calcium and
calmodulin (CaM), induces the gene expression of chlorophyll a/fe-binding
proteins (CAB).However, both pathways have 'crosstalk' and areboth required
for full development of thefunctional plastids(Neuhaus etal., 1993;Bowler and
Chua, 1994;Bowleretal, 1994a; 1994b).
1.1.7 Function of phytochromes
It has been recognized for some time that the complexity and diversity of
responses attributed to phytochrome are inconsistent with the action of a single
molecular species of the photoreceptor. The realization that phytochrome is a
family of photoreceptors encoded bymultiple, divergent genes could explain all
the different modes of phytochrome-mediated responses by assuming that the
different, but closely related phytochromes have specialized regulatory roles in
controlling the overall response of plants to the complexities of the light
environment. Clues about the possible functions of the different phytochrome
types can be obtained from expression studies. In Arabidopsis, tobacco and
tomato,expression of thedifferent PHYs aresomewhat constitutive,with PHYA
mRNAalmostalwayspredominating(Adametal.,1994; 1996;SomersandQuail,
1995; Hauser et al., 1995; in press). However, a pronounced negative photoregulation of PHYA mRNA upon illumination isobserved (Sharrock and Quail,
1989; Clack et al, 1994; Pratt, 1995). Specific differences in PHY expression
patterns aremoreevident intomato.Onawhole-plantbasis,largedifferences (up
to 1000-fold) in transcript levels occur among the different PHYs, but also
substantial differences existintheexpression levelof individualPHY throughout
the life cycle and within theplant (Wang etal, 1993;Pratt, 1995;Hauser et al,
inpress).Notably, PHYE mRNA is several fold moreabundant inmature plants
thanin seedlings,incontrasttoallothertranscripts,whoseabundancepeaks atan
earlier age.WhilePHYFmRNA isnormallypresent ataverylowlevel,itreaches
the level of other transcripts in fruits of mature plants (Hauser et al., 1995, in
press).Indications of differences indistribution,provide clues tothefunctions of
some of the previously uncharacterized phytochromes. Their confirmation by
studiesattheproteinlevelwithspecific antibodiestotheindividual phytochromes
are eagerly awaited (Pratt, 1995).
Inrecentyearsourunderstanding ofphytochrome actionandfunction has been
significantly advanced through the analysis of photomorphogenic mutants and
phytochrome overexpression studies (see 1.5).
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1.2 Blue light/UV-A photoreceptors
It is evident that several B/UV-A absorbing photoreceptors mediate responses
suchashypocotylextension,leafdevelopment,phototropismandthetranscription
of various genes (Liscum and Hangarter, 1994; Short and Briggs, 1994; Senger
and Schmidt, 1994; Jenkins et al, 1995;Ahmad and Cashmore, 1996). Phototropicresponses enable seedlingstoorientate theircotyledons andprimary leaves
for maximal photosynthetic light capture which is an important process during
seedling establishment in the light environment. The specific effects of B and
UV-Acannotbesolelyexplainedthroughtheabsorption ofthesewavelengths by
phytochrome. However, these B/UV-A photoreceptors have not been fully
characterized and their precise number has not been established (Jenkins et al.,
1995). The cloning of HY4 (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1993) encoding for a Bphotoreceptor, called cryptochrome (CRY1) and the finding of the nph (nonp_hototropic hypocotyl) mutants at the NPH locus have helped to resolve the
situation.TheNPH1geneencodesaputativephotoreceptormediatingphototropic
responses (Liscum and Briggs, 1995; 1996). These discoveries are major
breakthroughs in B photomorphogenesis. The signal transduction components
through which they control plant gene expression and development are largely
unknown (Kaufman, 1993; Jenkins et al., 1995). There are indications that
phosphorylation mediatedbya 120-kDaphotoreceptor inphototropism isanearly
stepinthesignaltransduction chain leading tocurvature asaresult of differential
growth (Reymond et al, 1992). Recently, it was established that the B/UV-A
phototransduction processes of CHSexpression inArabidopsis involve calcium,
but areindependent from CaM (Christie andJenkins, 1996).

1.3 UV-B photoreceptors
There is little information on the nature of the UV-B photoreceptors and their
signaltransduction(s) (Jenkins etah, 1995).The action spectrum of the putative
photoreceptor showsasingleintensepeakat290nmandnoactionatwavelengths
longer than 350 nm (Yatsuhashi et al., 1982; Beggs and Wellmann, 1985).
Exposure to UV-B has various physiological effects on plants, most of them
indicative of damage to cellular components (Tevini and Teramura, 1989;
Stapleton, 1992).Plantshaveevolved severalmechanisms tolimitthe potentially
damaging effects of UV-B, which involve either shielding by accumulation of
UV-absorbing compounds (Lois, 1994)orDNArepair (Quaite etal., 1994).
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1.4 Co-action between pigment systems
Mohr(1994)proposed amodelof co-actionbetweenB/UV-Aphotoreceptors and
thephytochromephotoreceptorsystem.ThePfrisconsideredastheeffector which
for instance causes anthocyanin synthesis through activation of gene expression,
whiletheB/UV-Aeffect isconsidered asamplifying responsiveness towards Pfr.
The study of co-action isinevitably complicated bythefact thatB/UV-A is also
absorbed byphytochrome leading toPfr production andphytochrome cycling. In
the case of the au mutant of tomato it has been proposed that activation of the
B/UV-A photoreceptorresultsinanincreasedphytochromeresponsiveness to the
residual low amounts of phytochrome (below detection limits) enabling it to
surviveinwhitelight(OelmiillerandKendrick, 1991),whilethemutationislethal
in Rwhere phytochrome aloneis excited.
Phototropismiscontrolledbyaseparateunrelated sensing system (Liscumand
Briggs, 1995; 1996).However, thereis also aninteraction with phytochrome in
whichphyAisresponsibleforR-inducedphototropicenhancementinArabidopsis
(Parksetal, 1996).JanoudiandPoff (1992)suggestedthatphytochrome modifies
thephototropicresponsebymodulating acomponent intheB signal transduction
pathway. Studies with various phytochrome mutants has identified phyA as
responsible for this enhancement (Liscum and Hangarter, 1994). An opposite
result was found when studying light interacting in the inhibition of hypocotyl
elongation inArabidopsisseedlings.Hereastrongsynergism wasfound between
phyB and CRY1, while none was found for phyA and CRY1 (Casal and
Boccalandro, 1995).

1.5 Photomorphogenic mutants
Photomorphogenic mutants would be expected to have a strong pleiotropic
phenotype, since many responses are regulated by light and would be modified
whenthemutationaffects thephotoreceptoritself (photoreceptormutants)orsteps
in the cascade of events immediately following the perception of light (signaltransduction mutants).Photoreceptor mutantscanbedivided intotwo categories:
chromophoreandtype-specific apoproteinmutants(KendrickandNagatani, 1991;
Reed et al, 1992; Chory, 1993; Koornneef and Kendrick, 1994; Liscum and
Hangarter, 1994;Whitelam andHarberd, 1994).
1.5.1 Phytochrome photoreceptor mutants
1.5.1.1Chromophore mutants
Mutantsthatarethoughttobedeficient inalltypesofphytochromeprobablyhave
a defect associated with the common phytochrome chromophore, such as thehy
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(longhypocotyl)mutants atthreeloci (HY1-2, HY6) inArabidopsis (Koornneef
etal, 1980;Choryetal, 1989a;Parksetal, 1989;ParksandQuail, 1991).These
mutantsexhibit aninsensitivity tobothcontinuousRandFR,whereas continuous
Bremainsrelativelyeffective ininhibition ofhypocotylelongation (Koornneef et
al, 1980;Gotoetal.,1993).Allthesemutantsarepaleyellow,makefewer leaves
andhaveincreased apicaldominance andflower early (Goto etal., 1991; Chory,
1993).Thesemutantsaccumulatenear-normallevelsofphytochromepolypeptide,
but lack the spectrophotometrically detectable chromoproteins (Chory et al.,
1989a;ParksandQuail, 1991).Awild-type(WT)phenotypecaninmostcasesbe
restored by feeding the mutant plants the tetrapyrolle precursor biliverdin IXa,
indicatingthatthey affect stepsprior tobiliverdin formation inthe chromophore
biosynthetic pathway (Parks and Quail, 1991; Nagatani et al., 1993). Other
examples include the pew (partly etiolated in white light) mutants at two loci
(PEW1-2) in Nicotiana plumbaginifolia (Kraepiel et al., 1994) and the pcd
(phytochrome chromophore deficient) mutants at two loci (PCD1-2) in pea
(Weller etal., 1996;Terry etal., inpress).
The au and yg-2 (yellow-green-2) mutants in tomato have frequently been
considered specifically deficient inphyA.VanTuinenetal.(1996a)havedemonstratedthatexpressionofanoatPHYA3geneinauandyg-2isveryineffective in
restoring theWTphenotype,eventhoughoatPHYA3isactiveintomato (Boylan
andQuail, 1989).Sincetheauandyg-2 mutants map tochromosomes 1and 12,
respectively,theycannotbespecific phyA-deficient mutants(seebelow),sincethe
PHYAgenemaps tochromosome 10(VanTuinen etal, 1996b).Recently, it was
established by Terry and Kendrick (1996) that the au mutant is defective in
synthesisofthephytochromephytochromobilinchromophore.Thefirst committed
step inphytochromobilin synthesis istheconversion of heme tobiliverdin IXa,
presumably catalyzed by heme oxygenase. Biliverdin IXa is then reduced by
phytochromobilin synthaseto3Z-phytochromobilin, which inturnis isomerized
byphytochromobilin isomeraseto3E-phytochromobilin (Terryetal., 1993).Ina
HPLC-based analysis,itwasconcluded thatyg-2isdeficient inheme oxygenase,
catalyzing the production of biliverdin IXa, while au is deficient in phytochromobilin synthase, catalyzing the production of 3Z-phytochromobilin from
biliverdin(TerryandKendrick, 1996).Takentogetherthereisstrongevidencethat
theArabidopsis hyl and hy6, theNicotianapewl and peapcdl are tomato yg-2
homologues,whileArabidopsis hy2andpeapcd2 aretomatoauhomologues, in
biochemistry and phenotype (Terry etal., inpress). Theprecise character of the
pew2 mutation is still unknown. It is interesting that PHYA accumulates to, at
best,20%of theWTlevelintheauandyg-2 mutants (Sharmaetal, 1993;Van
Tuinen et al., 1996a), whilePHYA levels areclose that of WT in hyl, hy2, hy6
(Chory etal, 1989a;Parks etal, 1989),pcdl, pcd2 (Terry etal, inpress), pewl
andpew2 (Kraepiel etal., 1994).Another common feature istheapparent leaky
nature of the mutations. These mutants can therefore synthesize low levels of
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phytochrome chromophore and as a consequence functional phytochromes
accumulate in more mature tissues, while apronounced chlorotic phenotype is
retained.
Inaddition,hyl, hy2,hy6and auareallwidelyused as phytochrome-deficient
controls ingenetic,physiological, andbiochemical studies(Neuhaus etal, 1993;
Bowler etal, 1994a; 1994b;Millar etal, 1995;Kunkel etal, 1996) and further
knowledge about the sites of action and potential secondary effects of such
mutations willtherefore assist ininterpretation of such studies.
1.5.1.2Type-specific mutants
These mutants aredealt with inthree categories:
(i)Mutants deficient inphyA. Mutants deficient in phyA in Arabidopsis, are
identified bytheirlonghypocotylsundercontinuousFR.Thesemutantshavebeen
called hy8(longhypocotyl)byParks andQuail(1993),fre (far-red elongated) by
Nagatanietal.(1993)andfiiy2(far-red longhypocotyl)byWhitelametal.(1993).
They carry mutations in the PHYA gene (Dehesh et al., 1993;Whitelam et al.,
1993;Reedetal, 1994)andthereforereferred toasphyA alleles.Seedlingsof the
funl (far-red unresponsive)mutantinpeaarealsoinsensitivetoFR (Welleretal.,
1995b) and areexpected tobedeficient inphyA (J.L.Weller, pers.comm.).
(ii)MutantsdeficientinphyB. Mutant inseveral specieshavebeen shown to be
deficient in phyB. These mutants all have seedlings which are deficient in
responsiveness in the R region of the spectrum and adult plants which are
elongated, often flowering early.InArabidopsis thehy3mutation (Koornneef et
al., 1980) has been shown to be in the PHYB gene (Reed et al, 1993).The Ih
(long hypocotyl) mutant in cucumber (Adamse etal, 1987;Peters etal, 1991;
Lopez-Juezetal, 1992),theelongated (Iv)mutant of pea (Nagatani etal, 1990,
Welleretal, 1995a)andtheein(elongated internode) mutant of Brassica (Rood
etal, 1990;Devlin etal, 1992) aredeficient inPHYB-likeapoprotein, asis the
ma3R(maturity)mutantinsorghum(Childsetal, 1991;1992),whichhasrecently
been confirmed as a mutation of the PHYB gene (Childs et al, 1996). These
mutantsareconstitutivelytallandmimic theresponse shownbytheWTto shade
of other plants, pointing to the dominant role of phyB in the shade-avoidance
response. Someof thesemutants havemodified gibberellin (GA) metabolism or
responsiveness indicatingtheimportanceofGAsintheshade-avoidance response
(Rood et al, 1990; Beall et al, 1991; Lopez-Juez et al, 1995; Swain and
Olszewski, 1996).
(Hi) Overexpressionandantisenseof PHYgenes.OncePHYgeneswerecloned,
it became possible to introduce them into plants and examine the effect of
phytochrome overexpression, orinconverse,antisense techniques canbeused to
silence specific PHY genes. These studies have complemented and confirmed
whathasbeen concluded from theuseof mutants.Theoverexpression of PHYA
leadstoaretention of theFR-HIR attributable tophyA (McCormacetal, 1992;
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Casaletal, 1996)andoverexpression ofphyBincreasestheresponsiveness inthe
R region of the spectrum (Wagner et al, 1996a). Overexpression of chimeric
proteinsreveals that thechromophore-binding, NH2-terminaldomain isused for
photoperception as might be expected, but it is the COOH-terminal domain of
phyA andphyB whichrelaysboththeRand FR signals tothe transduction chain
(Quailetal, 1995; Wagneretal, 1996a; 1996b).Antisense-phyB plantsinpotato
have similar phenotypes to the phyB mutants above and interestingly have a
modified response to daylength (Jackson et al, 1996). The overexpression of
phyC has been carried out in Arabidopsis, displaying slightly exaggerated
cotyledon expansion responses under both B and R (Halliday and Whitelam,
1995). Results of overexpression of other phytochromes in sense or antisense
configuration willhopefully reveal their functions.
1.5.2 B/UV-A photoreceptor mutants
Koornneef etal.(1980)isolated anddescribed alonghypocotylmutant (hy4)that
wasdefective intheperception of B.Thehy4mutant has normal responsiveness
intheR and FRregions of the spectrum and spectrophotometrical and immunological studiesrevealedithasnormalphytochrome(Koornneef etal.,1980;Chory
etal.,1989a;Somersetal., 1991).Hypocotyl growth istherefore regulated byB
via a separate B photoreceptor and phytochrome plays only a secondary role in
perception of this spectral region. Liscum and Hangarter (1991) reported the
isolation of blu (blue light uninhibited) mutants at three loci (BLU1-3) in
Arabidopsisinwhichhypocotylextensionisspecifically inhibitedbyB.Although
theoriginal genetic analysis indicated thatthese mutations were at different loci
tohy4,subsequentanalysishasshownthatthisisincorrectandtheblumutantsare
in fact alleles of hy4 (Jenkins etal., 1995).The genetics arenot straightforward
becauseHY4isincompletelydominant(Koornneef etal.,1980).Thefact thatboth
blul and hy4 show almost normal responsiveness to UV-A suggests that yet
anotherphotoreceptor is active atshorter wavelengths and that theperception of
BandUV-Aisnotmediatedbyasinglephotoreceptor (Young etal, 1992).The
fact that phototropism and B inhibition of hypocotyl elongation are genetically
separable (Liscum etal.,1992),alsoindicates that theseprocesses are controlled
bydifferent B photoreceptors.
Ahmad and Cashmore (1993) cloned the HY4 gene by T-DNA tagging. The
HY4 gene encodes a75-kDa flavoprotein with sequence homology to microbial
DNA photolyases, which catalyzes a DNA-repair which is mediated by B and
UV-A. Lin et al. (1995a) proposed the name cryptochrome (CRY1) for this B
photoreceptor mediating B-dependent inhibition of hypocotyl elongation in
Arabidopsis. CRY1canbind twotypesof chromophores simultaneously, a flavin
andapterin (Linetal, 1995b;Malhotra etal, 1995).Overexpression the CRY1
protein in transgenic tobacco results in increased sensitivity to B (Lin et al,
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1995a). Recently, Ahmad and Cashmore (1996) reported CRY2, with a CRY1related sequence in theArabidopsis genome, giving evidence for a small CRY
gene family.
Liscum and Briggs (1995) reported the isolation of nph mutants at four loci
(NPH1-4) in Arabidopsis that lack or have severely impaired phototropic
responses.TheArabidopsisJK224andJK218phototropicmutantsreportedearlier
(Khurana and Poff, 1989) were shown to be alleles of nphl and nph.3,
respectively. The putative NPH1 photoreceptor apoprotein regulates all the
phototropicresponsesinArabidopsisandisgeneticallyandbiochemically distinct
from the HY4 (CRY1) apoprotein. They both have a different light-harvesting
chromophore composition (Short and Briggs, 1994; Liscum and Briggs, 1995;
Ahmad andCashmore, 1996).Incontrast tothenphmutants,which are defective
in shoot androot phototropism, the rpt(rootphototropism) mutants at three loci
(RPT1-3) inArabidopsis(OkadaandShimura, 1992)arespecifically defective in
root phototropism.
1.5.3 Transduction chain mutants
Asignaltransductionchainmutantthatisspecific for aphotoreceptor shouldhave
the samephenotype as aphotoreceptor mutant for thephotoreceptor concerned.
Itisclear that the screensused for aparticular photoreceptor wouldbe expected
topickupmutantsinitstransductionchain.Thisappearsnottohavebeenthecase
and although photoreceptor mutants have been found in many species there are
very few mutants in the down-stream reactions initiated as a consequence of
photoexcitation. Ontheonehand,thismayindicatethattheelementsofthesignal
transduction chain sharecritical stepswithother signalling processes in cells and
anysuchmutantsarelethal.Ontheother hand, theremaybegenetic redundancy
for theseimportant stepsinphotoreceptor signalling.
Mutants in regulatory genes of seedling development can be pleiotropic or
specific for particular responses.TheArabidopsis hy5 (Koornneef etai, 1980),
Jhyl andfhy3 mutants (Whitelametai, 1993)showtheD-grown characteristicof
longhypocotyls when grown inR,FR and Bfor the hy5mutant; and only in FR
for the fliyl andfhy3 mutants,resembling thephyA photoreceptor mutants. The
FHY1 and FHY3 gene products presumably act downstream of PHYA in
transmitting a signal specific for phyA (Johnson et al., 1994),whereas the HY5
gene product mayintegrate the signalsfrom multiple photoreceptors to mediate
inhibition ofhypocotyl cellelongation inresponse toB,RandFR downstreamof
phyA, phyB and CRY1 (Chory, 1992;VonArnimand Deng, 1996).Recently, a
mutant reduced in CAB gene expression was described and designated as cue
(CABunderexpressed) atonelocus(CUE1)inArabidopsis (Li etal., 1995).The
cuel mutantisanexampleof mutantsdefective inthelight-dependent expression
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of specific genesandtheCUE1 genehasbeenidentified asapositiveregulatorof
light-dependent nuclear andplastid geneexpression (Li etal, 1995).
Another class of mutants display alight-grown phenotype when grown in the
D. These mutants display aconstitutive lightresponse and are designated as det
(de-etiolated; Chory et al., 1989b) at three loci (DET1-3); as cop (constitutive
photomorphogenic; Deng etal., 1991) ateight loci {COP1-4, 8-11); and asfus
(fusca; Castle and Meinke, 1994; Misera et al, 1994) at four loci (FUS4-5,
11-12) inArabidopsis;andaslip(light-independent photomorphogenesis) atone
locus (LIP1)inpea(Francesetal., 1992).Thepleiotropic mutations in the DET1
(Chory etal.,1989b;ChoryandPeto, 1990);COP1 (Deng etal, 1991; Deng and
Quail, 1992);COP9(WeiandDeng, 1992;Weietal, 1994a);COP8,COP10 -11
(Weietal, 1994b);FUS4-5,11-12 (Misera etal, 1994)locidisplay most lightgrown characteristics in D, including expression of photosynthetic genes,
inhibitionofhypocotyl elongation, cotyledonunfolding and chloroplast and leaf
development.Thesimilarityofthephenotypescorresponding tothe 10pleiotropic
mutations suggests that their gene products may interact (McNellis and Deng,
1995;Von Arnimand Deng, 1996;Kwok etal, 1996).
Mutations in the DET2 (Chory et al, 1991); DET3 (Cabrera y Poch et al,
1993);COP2-A(Houetal, 1993);DOC1-3 (darkoverexpressionofcab;Li etal,
1994); AMP1 (altered meristem program; Chaudhury et al, 1993); GUN1-3
(genome uncoupled; Susek etal, 1993);PRC1 (procuste; Desnos etal, 1996);
andICX1 (increasedchalcone synthase expression;Jackson etal, 1995)loci are
less pleiotropic and regulate specific subsets of seedling photomorphogenesis.
Although these mutants all have phenotypes in D, exhibiting a partially deetiolated phenotype in the absence of light, they are either dwarf or lethal when
growninthelight. Therecessive nature of allDET, COP,FUS andLIP mutants
hasled tothehypothesis thatthey encoderepressors orcomponents of repressor
complexes which normally endow aplant with the capacity for etiolation in the
absenceof light(Vierstra, 1993;McNellisandDeng, 1995).Photomorphogenesis
appearstobeadefault developmentalpathway,whichmustberepressed intheD
to allow etiolation to occur (Wei et al, 1994b). The COP/DET/FUS/LIP gene
products might function as a developmental switch involved in light signal
transduction andalsocontributetotherepression ofphotomorphogenic responses
in seedling roots under light conditions. There are also clues for multiple
transduction pathways,integrating light andhormonal effects. Treatment of WT
Arabidopsis seedlingswithcytokininorabscisicacidleadstophenocopies of detl
m&fus mutants (Chory etal, 1994;Castle and Meinke, 1994).Recently, itwas
established thatDET2 encodes areductase inbrassinosteroid metabolism (Li et
al, 1996).Brassinosteroids are a recently defined new class of plant hormones
(Sakurai and Fujioka, 1993). The WT phenotype of det2 can be rescued by
application ofbrassinolide (Lietal, 1996).
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Analysis of thephenotypes of double mutants (epistasis) can define the order
of gene action within a pathway, and helps to elucidate the organization and
complexity of branched and/or parallel pathways. Double mutants with hy5
demonstrate thathy5isepistatic tothedet/cop/fus mutants and itispossible that
DET/COP/FUS directly interact with HY5 (Ang and Deng, 1994; Wei et al.,
1994a; 1994b).
Recently, twoshy (suppressor of hy2mutation) mutants attwoloci (SHY1-2)
in Arabidopsis have been identified, that suppress the elongated hypocotyl
phenotypeof thehy2mutant (Kimetal, 1996).Whereasshy2suppresses thehy2
phenotype in both R and FR, shyl suppresses the hy2 phenotype only in R,
indicating that shyl may be specific for phyB signalling. Both mutants are
dominant and also show photomorphogenicphenotypes when grown inD.
Intomatothehp-1(high-pigment-1)mutantexhibitsexaggerated phytochrome
responses, whereas the phytochrome content of etiolated seedlings and the
characteristics of thephytochrome system are similar to that in WT (Adamse et
ah, 1989; Peters et ah, 1989; 1992a). Therefore, so far, there is no evidence to
suggestthatthehp-1mutantisaphotoreceptormutant.IncontrasttoWT,thehp-1
mutant does not require co-action of the B photoreceptor and phytochrome for
normaldevelopment andexhibitsmaximum anthocyanin synthesis and hypocotyl
growthinhibitioninRalonei.e. themutationmimicstheactionofB.Onthebasis
of its recessive (loss-of-function) nature it was proposed that the phytochrome
action in etiolated seedlings is under the constraint of the HP-1 gene product
(HP-1) (Peters etal, 1992a).Bothexposure toBandthehp-1mutation appear to
result inreduction of HP-1or itseffectiveness. Theexaggerated response of the
hp-1mutantcomparedtoWTfits thedefinition of "responsivenessamplification"
proposedbyMohr(1994)todescribetheamplification ofaphytochromeresponse
as a result of pre-irradiation which excites either the B photoreceptor or
phytochrome. It was proposed that the hp-1 mutation is associated with this
amplification step in the phytochrome transduction chain (Peters etal., 1992a).
There are also mutants which are similar in some aspects to the hp-1 mutant
phenotype of tomato, but map to different loci, such as hp-2 (high-pigment-2)
(Soressi, 1975), atv (atroviolacea) (Rick, 1963) and Ip (Intense pigmentation)
(Rick, 1974). The Iw mutant of pea (Weller and Reid, 1993) has a similar
phenotype and recently it has been reported that the her (hypocotyl elongation
repressed) mutants ofArabidopsis are afurther example of this class (Ichikawa
et al., 1996). A study of the photoregulation of phenylalanine ammonia lyase
(PAL), a key enzyme in flavonoid biosynthesis, showed a higher level in the
tomato hp-1 mutant when compared to theWT level (Goud etal., 1991). Goud
andSharma(1994)demonstrated thatpulsesofRareeffective intheinduction of
amylase and nitrate reductase (NR) activity in theWT and that the hp-1 mutant
againexhibits anamplified response.This amplification of synthesis of enzymes
in unrelated biochemical pathways pointstoaction of theHP-1 geneproduct at
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somefundamental pointinthephoto-induced signaltransductionchain leading to
modification of gene expression.

1.6 Tomato as a model plant species
Tomato {LycopersiconesculentumMill.) is anexcellent alternative model plant
species to the almost universally adopted Arabidopsis. Tomato compares quite
favourably in many respects and has the advantage that the seeds are relatively
large and develop into seedlings which are more amenable to physiological,
biochemical andbiophysical analysis.Perhaps most important,from thepoint of
view of our understanding of the control of plant growth and development in
general, we must remember that the growth and development of a cruciferous
rosette plant, such as Arabidopsis, may not be typical of all angiosperms.
Therefore parallel studies on other species with a different growth habit are of
great potential value.Inaddition, being aneconomically important crop, tomato
isgenetically well characterized andmanymutants alreadyexist, some of which
have been shown to be photomorphogenic mutants (see above) and there are
detailed genetic and RFLP maps available. Comparison of theArabidopsis and
tomato PHY families, which are the only two so far characterized in any detail,
revealsnotabledifferences. Exhaustive genomic Southern-blot analyses indicate
thattomatohasmorethanthefive PHYsreported forArabidopsis (Hauser etal.,
1995;Pratt etal.,inpress).

1.7 Outline of the thesis
Thisthesispresentsamolecularlyandphysiologically analysisof: thefar-red light
insensitive (fri)mutantsof tomato(Chapter 2);thetemporaryred-lightinsensitive
(tri)mutants of tomato (Chapter 3)and thephytochromecontrol of anthocyanin
biosynthesis in these photomorphogenic mutants and newly derived double
mutantsof tomato (Chapter 4).InChapter5exaggerated-photoresponse mutants,
high-p.igment-1(hp-1), high-pigment-2 (hp-2),gtroyiolacea (atv) and Intensive
pigmentation (Ip)oftomatoarepresented.Theshade-avoidanceresponseand fruit
development of hp-1 and au mutants of tomato are reported in Chapter 6. A
custom-built, high-resolution plant growth-measuring apparatus is described in
Chapter 7 and the analysis of growth of WT and photomorphogenic mutants of
tomato with and without end-of day FR is presented in Chapter 8.The thesis is
concluded with ageneral discussion (Chapter9).
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Analysisoffar-redlight-insensitive mutants
indicatestheFRIlocusisthegeneencodingthe
apoproteinofphytochromeAintomato
Abstract. Twomonogenicrecessivemutantsoftomato{LycopersiconesculentumMill.)
atthefar-red lightinsensitive(FRI)locus(fri1and/n'2inthegeneticbackgroundcultivar
MoneyMaker)havebeenstudied.Thesemutants,whichareallelic,aretotallyinsensitive
tofar-redlight(FR)resultinginanetiolatedphenotype(longhypocotylsandrudimentary
cotyledons).Inwhitelightthesemutantsarehardlydistinguishablefrom thewildtype
(WT).Western-blot analysis showsthatthephytochrome Apolypeptide isessentially
absent in the fri mutants as is the bulk spectrophotometrically detectable labile
phytochromepool inetiolated seedlings.AphytochromeB-likepolypeptide ispresent
innormalamountscomparedtoWTandalowstablephytochromepoolcanbereadily
detected by spectrophotometry in thefri mutants. Northern-blot analysis shows a
selectivemodification ofPHYAtranscriptsinbothfri alleles,resultingintwobandsin
both mutants,whereas onlyoneband isseen inthecaseofWT.Inthesemutantsthe
transcriptsofothermembersofthetomatophytochromegenefamily (PHYB1,PHYB2,
PHYEand PHYF) were indistinguishable in size and abundance from WT. Thus,it
appears that thefri locus specifically affects PHYAgene expression. Inhibition of
hypocotylgrowthbyaRpulsegivenevery4h,isquantitativelysimilarinthefrimutants
andWTandtheeffect istoalargeextentredlight(R)/FRreversible.Adultplantsofthe
fri mutantsshowretardedgrowthandarepronetowiltinginthegreenhouse,butexhibit
a normal elongation response to FR given at the end of the daily photoperiod. It is
proposed thatthefri mutantsarephytochromeAmutantswhichhavenormalpoolsof
otherphytochromes.

2.1 Introduction
Photomorphogenesisinplantsisregulatedbydifferent groups of photoreceptors:
phytochromes,which existintwophotochromicforms, Pr andPfr, absorbing red
light (R) and far-red light (FR), respectively; a blue light (B)/UV-A-absorbing
photoreceptor often referred to as cryptochrome, and aUV-B-absorbing photoreceptor.Thephytochromephotoreceptor system isthebest characterizedphotoreceptor in higher plants and plays an important role in mediation of plant
developmental responses to lightthroughout thelife cycle of plants.Thephytochromes controlprocesses suchas seedgermination, de-etiolation (inhibitionof
Thischapter has inpart beenpublished:
Van Tuinen and Kerckhoffs etal. (1995).Mol.Gen.Genet. 246: 133-141.
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hypocotyl growth, opening of the apical hook, expansion of the cotyledons,
development of chloroplasts,accumulation of anthocyanin), shade avoidance and
induction offlowering (Kendrick and Kronenberg, 1994).Phytochrome not only
exists in multiple types, but also works via different modes e.g. a low fluence
response (LFR), which isR/FRreversible and ahigh irradiance response (HIR)
which isirradiance anddurationdependent (Mancinelli, 1994).
Thephytochrome(phy)family ofphotoreceptorsinArabidopsisconsistsof five
members,phyA,phyB,phyC,phyDandphyE,whoseapoproteinsPHYA,PHYB,
PHYC, PHYD and PHYE areencoded by acorresponding number of divergent
genes, designated PHYA, PHYB, PHYC, PHYD and PHYE, respectively
(Sharrock and Quail, 1989;Clack etal., 1994).ThePHYA andPHYB genes are
alsopresent inrice(Dehesh etal.,1991),potato (Heyer and Gatz, 1992a; 1992b)
and tobacco (Adam et al., 1993; Kern et al., 1993). PHYA, PHYB and PHYC
genesarepresentinsorghum(Pratt, 1995).Ithasrecentlybeenestablished thatthe
PHY gene family in tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) is even more
complex and sofar five members havebeen identified: PHYA, PHYB1, PHYB2,
PHYE andPHYF,andtheremaybeasmanyasninetothirteen members in total
(Pratt, 1995;Hauser etal., 1995).Through comparisons of peptide sequence and
deduced amino acid sequence, it is accepted that among these members of the
phytochrome gene family, thePHYA gene encodes thewell-characterized lightlabilephytochrome ortypeIphytochrome (Quail, 1991).In etiolated plant tissue
phyA accumulates torelativelyhigh levels inetiolated plant tissue,but is rapidly
degraded uponexposure of suchtissuetoRorwhitelight (WL) tolevels that are
very low in pea (Abe et al., 1985) andArabidopsis (Sharrock and Quail, 1989;
Somers et al, 1991) or undetectable in oat (Pratt etal, 1991).This depletion is
due to degradation of Pfr and to light-mediated down-regulation of PHYA gene
expression (Quail, 1991). Although phyA is still present in fully de-etiolated
plants,typeIIorlight-stablephytochromes, such asphyB,phyC,phyDand phyF
predominate (Quail, 1991;Pratt, 1995).
The existence of multiple phytochrome species together with the diversity of
phytochrome responses and response modes have led to the conclusion that
different phytochromesmayhavediscreterolesorfunctions (SmithandWhitelam,
1990; Whitelam and Harberd, 1994). The use of mutant and transgenic plants
having either reduced (or null) oroverexpressed levels of specific phytochrome
specieshasgreatly advanced thecurrentunderstanding of phytochrome function.
Sofar three types of phytochrome mutants havebeen characterized: (i) mutants
deficient inthebiosynthesis ofphytochrome chromophoreinArabidopsis (Parks
andQuail, 1991),Nicotianaplumbaginifolia (Kraepiel etal, 1994),pea (Weller
et al., 1996) and tomato (Terry and Kendrick, 1996) and thus causing acorresponding depletion inthelevelsof activephytochrome (both light-labile and lightstablephytochromes); (ii)mutants deficient inphyBinArabidopsis (Reed et al.,
1993), cucumber (Lopez-Juez et al, 1992),Brassica (Devlin et al, 1992), pea
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(Weller et al., 1995a) and sorghum (Childs et al., 1992; 1996); (iii) mutants
deficient in phyA, so far only described in Arabidopsis: hy8 (Parks and Quail,
1993;Dehesh etal, 1993),fre (Nagatani etal, 1993) andfhy (Whitelam et al,
1993) mutants, which all carry lesions in the structural gene for phytochrome A
(Dehesh etal, 1993;Whitelam etal, 1993;Reed etal, 1994).
The phyB-deficient mutants indicate that phytochrome B is primarily responsible for R perception during de-etiolation. The phyA-deficient mutants in
Arabidopsis aredefective inresponsiveness toFR (Parks andQuail, 1993).These
observations areconsistent withphysiological studies that indicate a light-labile
phytochrome isresponsible for the FR-mediated hypocotyl growth inhibition of
etiolated seedlings,viatheso-called FR-HIRandthat alight-stable phytochrome
mediates theeffect of R (Beggs etal, 1980).
Intomato,whichisanattractivemodelsystembecauseofitsfavourable sizefor
physiological experiments,theextensively studiedaumutanthasbeen considered
a phyA-deficient mutant. Recently, ithas been established that the aumutant is
deficient inbiosynthesis of thephytochrome chromophore (Terry and Kendrick,
1996) and consequently deficient in alltypes of phytochromes.In an endeavour
tosearchfor type-specific phytochromemutants intomato,wehave screened for
mutantsunderdifferent broad-band wavelengthsinanattempttoavoid 'escape'of
mutants with minor phenotypic effects inWL.
Inthischapter aphysiological characterization and an analysis atthe levelsof
spectrophotometrically detectable phytochrome, phytochrome apoproteins and
mRNAs will be presented for two mutants, shown to be allelic, which are
insensitivetoFR.Theseresultsindicatetheyareputativemutantsinthe structural
genethat encodes for thePHYA apoprotein.

2.2 Materials and methods
2.2.1 Plant material
2.2.1.1Mutant isolation
Two monogenic recessive mutants of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.)
cultivar MoneyMaker (MM) wereobtained bytreating seeds with ethyl methane
sulphonate (EMS)for 24hindarkness (D)at25 °C(Koornneef etal, 1990).The
population of M!plants was divided into groups of approximately 10plants and
per group M2 seeds were harvested. The M2 seed groups were screened for
mutantswithphenotypesdeviatingfrom wildtype(WT)incontinuousbroad-band
Randbluelight(B).Twoindependentlyinducedmutants 1-7RL and 1-17BLwere
selected for their slightly longer hypocotyls inRandB,respectively.
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In abroad-band spectral scanboth mutants,unlike theWT,were shown tobe
completely insensitive to FR and therefore the gene symbolfri (far-red light
insensitive) is proposed for these mutants. Genetic complementation analysis
showed that the two mutants were allelic (Van Tuinen et ai, 1995a). At the
seedling stage,the 1-7RL ismore extreme than the 1-17BLand werefer to them
asfri1 andfri2, respectively.Undercontinuous FR theprogeny of selfed F, plants
from the crossbetween the new mutant lines and theWTparent segregated in a
3:1 (x2 = 3.59, p> 0,05) ratio of normal to elongated hypocotyls expected for a
monogenic recessive mutation (VanTuinen etal.,1995a).
2.2.1.2 Pretreatment oftheseeds
Surfacesterilization. Inallexperiments seeds were surface sterilized for 5min
in a 1/10 (v/v) dilution of commercial bleach (7% [w/v] NaC103) and washed
thoroughly for 10min inrunning tapwaterbefore sowing.
Pregermination.Toobtain ahighergerminationpercentage and to synchronize
thetimeof emergence,seedswerepregerminated before final sowingunder dimgreen safelight. The surface-sterilized seeds were sown in plastic boxes with
transparent lids (10x10x7 cm) on one layer of filter paper (T300-45 mm; Schut,
Heelsum, the Netherlands) moistened with 7.4 mL germination buffer (10 mM
NaH 2 P0 4 .H 2 0, 10 mM K2HP04, 5 mM KN0 3 , pH 7.5) after Georghiou and
Kendrick(1991)andplacedinlight-tightboxesinadarkroom at25 °C.After 48h
of pretreatment, the pregerminated seeds (showing radicle emergence) were
planted outunderdim-green safelight inplastictrays(30x20x5cm)orplasticpots
(9x9x10 cm)filled with apotting compost/sand mixture (3:1,v/v).
2.2.1.3 Growth conditions
Allexperiments wereperformed ataconstanttemperature of 25°Cand arelative
humidity (RH) of 70%.Experiments carried out in plastic trays and pots were
carefully watered with awatering can once aday under experimental conditions,
e.g.D-controls(viewedunder safelight) werewatered under dim-green safelight
andabsoluteDcontrolswerewatered inabsoluteD.Whereindicated,plantswere
manipulated indim-green safelight with afluence rateof ca. 30nmol.m^.s"1.
2.2.2 Phytochrome assays
2.2.2.1 Growthofplant materialfor thephytochrome assays
Seedlings. Surface-sterilized seeds were sown on 0.6 % (w/v) agar-medium
containing 0.46g.L"1Murashige-Skoog basal salts(Murashige and Skoog, 1962)
in plastic plant tissue culture containers (Plantcon; Flow Laboratories Inc.,
McLean, VA,USA).Forspectrophotometry andWestern-blot analysis, seedlings
weregrownat25 °Cfor 4dayseitherinDorirradiated withR (20nmol.m~2.s_1)
for 1-4 h prior to harvest. The upper 1 cm of the hypocotyls, including the
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cotyledons, wereharvested under dim-green safelight after gentlyremoving any
remaining seed coats.For in-vivospectrophotometry the samples were collected
oniceandused immediately. Samplesfor immunoblotting werefrozen in liquid
nitrogenandstoredat-80 °Cbefore analysis.ForNorthern-blot analysis seedlings
weregrownat25 °Cfor 4daysinD.Whole seedlings wereharvested, weighed,
frozen in liquid nitrogen, ground to a fine powder and stored at -80 °C before
analysis.
White-lightgrownplants. ForWestern-blot analysisplants were grown in pots
containing a2:3(v/v)granular-claybasedcompost/vermiculitemixture ina 16-h
WL(150umol.irfls -1 photosynthetically activeradiation [PAR])/8-h Dcycles in
a phytotron (Koitotron KG-206HL-D; Koito, Tokyo, Japan) in Japan at 25 °C.
Twenty-one days after sowing, leaf samples were harvested (only leaflets were
used,obtained from leaf number 2and 3),weighed andfrozen in liquid nitrogen
and stored at -80 °C before extraction for immunoblotting. For Northern-blot
analysis plants were grown for 18 days in potting-compost in a greenhouse
(Athens, GA, USA) without supplementary lighting. Complete plants were
harvested usually in mid-afternoon, frozen in liquid nitrogen, ground to a fine
powder and stored at-80 °Cbefore analysis.
2.2.2.2 In-vivophytochrome spectrophotometry
Dual-wavelengthspectrophotometry.All in-vivospectrophotometric measurements of total spectrophotometrically detectable phytochrome (Ptot) were made
usingadual-wavelengthrecordingspectrophotometer(model557;Hitachi,Tokyo,
Japan).Foreachmeasurementabout0.4gtissue(collectedfrom 40seedlings)was
gently packed into a precooled custom-built stainless steel cuvette with glass
windows(10mmindiameterandabout4-mmpathlength).Allsampleswerekept
at 4 °C during measurements. The phytochrome content was measured using
alternating monochromatic 730 and 800 nm measuring beams (at 100 Hz),
resultinginadifference in absorbance between 730and 800nm (AA730_g00).The
spectrophotometer was equipped with an actinic irradiation unit for photoconvertingthesamplewithsaturatingirradiationsofR(30s)andFR(60s).These
actinicirradiations were sufficient toinduce essentially full photoconversion, as
determined by kinetic measurements. The Ptot is measured by subtracting the
AA730_800 after a FR irradiation from that after a R irradiation and expressed as
A(AA730_800)/40seedlings±standarderror(SE).Thedetectionlimitofthespectrophotometer is2.10"4A(AA730_800).
Differencespectrophotometry.Difference spectraweremadeusing a recording
difference spectrophotometer (model3410;Hitachi)bysubtracting theabsorption
spectrum determined after saturating irradiation of FR (60s)from that measured
after R(30s).Theabsorption spectra weredetermined between 550 and 800nm
with a scan speed of 120nm.min"1.
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2.2.2.3 Western-blot analysis
Phytochrome extractionfrom seedlings.After adding 20 mg insoluble polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP)about0.2g(collected from 20 seedlings) frozen material
was homogenized in 0.2 mL extraction buffer [= 100 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.3 at
25 °C), 50% (v/v) ethylene glycol, 140 mM ammonium sulphate, 56 mM
2-mercaptoethanol, 20 mM sodium bisulphate, 10 mM EDTA, 4 mM phenylmethylsulphonylfluoride, andadditionalproteaseinhibitors:aprotinin(2ug.mL"1)
leupeptin (2ug.mL"1),pepstatin A(1ug.mL"1)and4mMiodoacetamide].Tissue
washomogenized atfull speedfor 1 mininamicrofuge tubeprecooledwithliquid
nitrogenusinganhomogenizer,whichjust fitted insidethetube.Thehomogenate
wascentrifuged at0 °Cfor 15minat 18,000ginamicrofuge andthe supernatant
was carefully collected. The supernatant was mixed directly with 2x standard
concentration sodiumdodecylsulphate(SDS)-samplebuffer. Thesamples(ca.0.8
mL)contained thefinal concentrations: 62.5mMTris-Cl (pH 6.8 at 25 °C),2%
(w/v) SDS, 10%(v/v)glycerol, 5%(v/v) 2-mercaptoethanol and 0.001 %(w/v)
bromophenol blueasthedye(Laemmli, 1970)andheated to 100 °Cfor 2min to
dissociated theproteinscompletely, transferred onice,andcentrifuged at 12,000
gfor 2min.Subsequently 5uLwasimmediatelyusedfor theSDS-PAGEandthe
remainder was stored at-20 °Cfor further analysis.
Phytochromeextractionfrom leaves. About 0.5 gof frozen leaves werehomogenized after adding 50 mg insoluble PVP in 0.5 mLextraction buffer, using a
blender (Physcotron; Niti-on, Tokyo,Japan) at full speed for 1 min. The homogenate was centrifuged at 0 °C for 15 min at 15,000 g. The supernatant was
carefully collected and polyethylenimine was added to a final concentration of
0.1 %. The extract was vortexed and after centrifugation for 10min at 12,000g
saturated ammonium sulphate solution (0.725:1, v/v) was added to the supernatant and the extract was gently stirred for 30 min. The ammonium sulphate
precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 12,000 g for 15 min, directly
resuspended into lx SDS-samplebuffer and heated to 100 °C for 2 min, transferred on ice and centrifuged at 12,000 g for 2 min. Subsequently, 4 p.L was
immediatelyusedfor theSDS-PAGE andtheremainder was stored at-20 °C for
further analysis.
SDS-PAGE.Proteinswereelectrophoresed in6.5 %(w/v) SDS-polyacrylamide
gels, using prestained molecular mass standards (SDS-7B markers; Sigma, St.
Louis,MO,USA).Theapparentmolecularmassoftheseprestained markers was
recalibrated using high molecular mass standards (SDS-6H markers; Sigma).
Immunoblotting. After separation by SDS-PAGE, polypeptides were electroblotted onto a nylon filter (FineBlott; Atto, Tokyo, Japan) in 100 mM Tris-Cl,
192 mM glycine and 25% (v/v) methanol. The membranes were blocked in a
series of Tris-Cl buffer-saline Tween (TBST) solutions, all containing 20 mM
Tris-Cl(pH7.5at25 °C),andvaryingTween-20andNaClconcentrations:(i)2%
(v/v) Tween and 500mMNaCl for 3min; (ii) 0.05 %(v/v)Tween and 500mM
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NaCl for 10 min; (iii) 0.05 % (v/v) Tween and 150 mM NaCl for 5 min.
Incubation with the primary antibody was in 20 mMTris-Cl (pH 7.5 at 25 °C),
150mMNaCl and 1 %(w/v)fat-free milkpowder.Themonoclonal antibodies to
PHYA andPHYB weremAP5(Nagatani etal.,1984) andmATl (Lopez-Juezet
al., 1992) at 2 ug.mL"1 and as a 1:1 dilution of hybridoma culture supernatant,
respectively. Incubation was at room temperature for 2 h. After washing three
timesin20mMTris-Cl(pH7.5at25 °C),0.05 %(v/v)Tweenand 150mMNaCl,
the membranes were incubated for 45 min with a 1:5000 dilution of alkalinephosphatase-conjugated goat antibodies to mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG),
washed and stained for alkaline phosphatase according to the manufacturer's
instructions (Protoblot kit; Promega, Madison, WI,USA).
2.2.2.4Northern-blot analysis
Poly(A+) extraction.About 0.2 gof frozen powder and 1.8 mLof RNase-free
lysis buffer [= 0.1 MTris-Cl (pH 8.0 at 25 °C),0.5 Mlithium chloride, 10mM
EDTA (pH 8.0), 1% (w/v) lithium laurylsulfate (LiDS), 5 mM dithiothreitol
(DTT) and 100URNAsin (Promega)],werehomogenized withaVortexfor 30s.
Poly(A+)RNAwaspurified usingmagneticDynabeadsM-280oligo(dT)25(Dynal,
Sk0yen,Oslo,Norway)accordingtothemanufacturers instructions and collected
in 400 uL deionized and distilled water, treated with diethylpyrocarbonate
(DEPC). The concentration of poly(A+) RNA was measured spectrophotometrically (HP 8452A Diode Array Spectrophotometer; HewlettPackard,
PaloAlto,CA, USA) atA260(Sambrook etal, 1989).
Agarose gelelectrophoresisandNorthern transfer.Between 0.35-1.5 |ig of
poly(A+)RNAwasdissolved inavolumeof20uL,consisting of 50%deionized
formamide, lx RNA electrophoresisbuffer [=20mM 3-(N-morpholino)propanesulphonic acid (MOPS),5mMsodium acetate, 1 mMEDTA, pH adjusted to 7.0
with NaOH at 25 °C], 5% (v/v) deionized formaldehyde, 8% (v/v) glycerol,
25 lig.mL"1 ethidium bromide and 0.002% (w/v) bromophenol blue. After
incubating at68°Cfor 10min and asubsequent transfer onice-waterfor 2min,
this denatured RNA was electrophoresed through a 1% (w/v) agarose gel
containing 3%deionized formaldehyde in lx RNA electrophoresis buffer, using
a0.24-9.5 kb RNA ladder asnucleic acidmolecular size standard (Gibco BRL,
Gaithersburg, MD,USA).TheRNA in thegel wasblotted to Gene Screen Plus
membrane (NEN/DuPont,Boston,MA,USA)in lOxSSC [= 1.5 MNaCl,0.15M
sodium citrate, pH 7.0] according to the manufacturer's instructions. RNA was
cross-linked to thenylon membrane with 120mJ.cm"2of UV (FB-UVXL-1000;
Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA,USA).
SynthesisofcomplementaryRNAs.RadiolabeledcomplementaryRNA(cRNA)
probes were transcribed from pTA$A-l, pTAOBl-1, pTA$B2-l, pTAOE-1,
pTAOF-1 plasmids (Hauser et al, 1995) digested with bamH I endonuclease.
Probes weresynthesized at37 °Cfor 45 minin avolume of 20 |iL, consisting of
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lx transcription-buffer [= 40 mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.5 at 22 °C), 400 |uM rATP,
400uMrGTP,400uMrCTP,6.0mMMgCl2,4.0mMspermidine], 10mMDTT,
20 nM rUTP, 0.5 ug template DNA, 3.7 MBq 32P-rUTP (specific activity:
111TBq.mmor1;ICNBiomedicals,Irvine,CA,USA),40URNAsin (Promega),
and 20 U T3 RNA polymerase (Promega). The actin probe was obtained from
pAAc2-l plasmids(providedbyR.Meagher, University of Georgia,Athens,GA,
USA) which contains anArabidopsis ACTIN gene. This plasmid was digested
with Xba I endonuclease, after which acRNA was transcribed using SP6 RNA
polymerase (Promega)insteadof T3RNApolymerase.TheDNA templates were
destroyedbyadding 50ngDNaseI.uL-1of thetranscriptionreaction mixture and
incubating at 37 °C for 10 min. Unincorporated radioactivity was removed by
purification throughaQiagenTip-20(Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA,USA) according
to themanufacturer's instructions for purification of RNA run-on transcripts.
RNAhybridization.TheRNAblotswereprehybridized at68°Cfor at least4h
in50%deionizedformamide, 500mMsodiumphosphate (pH7.0), 1%SDSand
100ug.mL"1heat-denatured andsonicated single-stranded salmon spermDNA in
5x SSPE [= 0.9 M NaCl, 50 mM Na3P04, 5 mM EDTA (pH 7.5 at 25°C)
(Sambrook et ah, 1989)] and lx Denhardt's solution [= 0.02 % (w/v) Ficoll,
0.02 %(w/v)bovine serumalbumin (BSA),0.02 %(w/v) PVP(Sambrook et al,
1989)]. Subsequently, approximately 1.8 MBq of radiolabeled PHYA, PHYB1,
PHYB2,PHYE,PHYFandACTIN cRNA transcribed asbefore from pTA $A-1,
pTAOBl-1, pTAOB2-l,pTAOE-1, pTAOF-1, pAAc2-l, respectively (Hauser
et al., 1995), were added to the prehybridization solution together with an
additional 100 |ig.mL_1 sonicated single-stranded salmon sperm DNA and incubated overnightat68°C.Thehybridizedblotswererinsed 2x5minin lx SSC,
1 %SDS at68 °Cand subsequently washed 3x 20min inO.lx SSC,0.1 %SDS
at68°C.BlotswereexposedtoX-rayfilm andPhosphorlmagerplatesandimages
weresubsequently obtained andanalyzed with aMolecular Dynamics Phosphorlmager (Model 425F;Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) (Johnston et
ah, 1990).Total actin transcript levels wereused asanindicator to determine if
equivalent amounts of RNA werepresent indifferent samples.
2.2.3 Anthocyanin assay
For the determination of anthocyanin, samples were extracted with 1.2mL
acidified (0.3 % HC1,v/v) methanol for 24 h in D while being shaken. A partitioning wasperformed bytheadditionof 0.9mLH 2 0 and2.4mLchloroform to
theextracts (after Folchetal, 1957).Thesampleswerecentrifuged for 30min at
2000g.Theabsorbance (A)of thetopphasewas determined spectrophotometrically(DU-64;Beckman Instruments,Fullerton, CA,USA) at 535nm (A535).
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2.2.4 Experiments
2.2.4.1 Continuous broad-band lightexperiment
Surface-sterilized and pregerminated seeds were sown intrays and incubated in
Dfor 72hat25°C.Theirradiation withcontinuousB,RandFR (3 jimol.nrV)
was startedjustbefore the seedlings emerged through the soilsurface (=day0).
The length of 20 hypocotyls (from soil surface to the hypocotyl hook or
cotyledons after opening of thehypocotylhook)under B,R,FR andinD(viewed
under safelight) wasmeasuredwitharuleronadailybasisfor 7days.Inaddition,
thehypocotyl length of 20 seedlings grown in absolute Dfor the duration of the
experiment was measured. For determination of the anthocyanin, samples
(4replicates) of 5hypocotyls weretaken attheend of theexperiment (day7).
2.2.4.2 White-light experiment
Surface-sterilized and pregerminated seeds were planted out under dim-green
safelight in a potting compost/sand mixture in plastic trays and incubated in a
phytotron in a 16-h WL (150 umol.nrV 1 PAR)/8-h D cycle at 25°C. Every
seedlingwasmarked onemergence,making itpossible tomeasure the hypocotyl
length of each seedling after theappropriate number of WL/Dcycles.The length
of the20hypocotyls (from roottothehypocotyl hookorcotyledons after opening
of the hypocotyl hook) of the seedlings was destructively measured on a daily
basis for 7days.
2.2.4.3 Light-pulse experiment
Surface-sterilized and pregerminated seeds were sown in trays andincubated in
D for 48 h at 25 °C. Pulses of R (3 min, 8 umol.nr2.s_1) or R immediately
followed byFR (6min,7umol.m~2.s_1),both saturatingfor attaining phytochrome
photoequilibrium, weregivenevery4hbeginning atthetimeofemergenceof the
first seedlings. During the pulse irradiation 15 seedlings per treatment were
marked individually onemergence enablingthemeasurement ofhypocotyl length
of each seedling after the appropriate number of pulses (6, 12, 18or24).
2.2.4.4 End-of-day FR experiment
Surface-sterilized and pregerminated seeds were sown inpots andgrown for 12
days in a phytotron in a 16-hWL (160 u m o L n r V PAR)/8-h D cycle at 25 °C
RHof 65-70 %.Atday 13, theplantsweretransferred tocabinets and allowed to
adjust tothelowerlevelofWL(60nmol.m"2.s_1PAR)for 3days.Plantswerethen
selected for uniform height andafter thedailyWLperiodreceived an immediate
20minFR (5|amol.m~2.s~')irradiation, i.e.end-of-day FR (EODFR),before the
Dperiod (+EODFR).Thecontrolsweregrowninansimilarcabinetandreceived
noFRirradiation (- EODFR).Plantheight (20replicates) wasmeasured every 3
days over a 12-daytreatment with orwithout EODFR.
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2.2.5 Lightfacilities andlight measurements
2.2.5.1 Light cabinets
Wedesigned 10lightcabinets,which arehoused inthenew dark-room facilities
inthebasementof thenewwingof thedepartment of Plant Physiology. Thenew
custom-designed movablelightcabinets(Fig.2.1)weremadeofsyntheticmaterial
(Vikupor; Vink,Didam,theNetherlands), covered with aluminium sheets on the
outer surface. Theinnerdimensions of thecabinetsare:75cmwide, 125cm long
and 100 cm high. Seedlings or plants are placed on a height-adjustable plateau
(range 80 cm).The lamp compartment on top of the cabinet provides space for
maximal 12fluorescent tubes,depending on thetype.Specialreflectors are used
to ensure uniform light distribution. Filters are mounted in combination with a
diffusor-plate (Vink) between the lamp compartment and the cabinet. Variation
offluence ratesisobtained bytheadjustable plateau inthecabinets and with the
use of a continuously variable dimmer unit and time switches (Sylvania BioSystems,Wageningen, the Netherlands). Through air-inlets in thebottom of the
cabinet an air-exchange is maintained by a fan on top of the cabinet, which
discharges theheatproduced bythe light sources.Thecabinets werehoused ina
temperature- and RH-controlled darkroom maintained at 25 ± 0.5 °C and 70 ±
5 %,respectively, andthecabinets wereused for irradiation with WL,B,R and
FR (Fig.2.2).

Figure 2.1. Movable lightcabinet with thedoor open (seetext for details).
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2.2.5.2Light sources
White light.The WL was obtained from: (i)Toshiba DR400/T(L) fluorescent
tubes(Toshiba,Tokyo,Japan)incombinationwithMitsubishi MLRBOC 400F-U
HQI lamps (Mitsubishi, Tokyo,Japan) (Lopez-Juez etal, 1995)for WL-grown
plantsusedinthephytochromeassays (phytotron, Japan); (ii)Philips TL40W/33
andTLMF140W/33fluorescent tubes(Philips,Eindhoven,theNetherlands)inthe
WLexperiment(phytotron,Wageningen);(iii)PhilipsTLD50W/84HF fluorescent
tubes (phytotron, Wageningen) and Philips TLD32W/84HF fluorescent tubes
(lightcabinets,Wageningen) for WLintheEODFR experiment.Thespectrumof
thePhilipsTLD32W/84HF is shown inFig.2.2.
Bluelight. TheBwasobtainedfrom PhilipsTL40W/18monophosphor fluorescenttubesfiltered through 3-mmPlexiglasblue248(RohmundHaas,Darmstadt,
Germany).This spectrum is shown inFig.2.2.
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Figure 2.2. Relative spectral photon distributions of theWL (upper panel);and broad-band B,R
andFR sources (lowerpanel).
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Redlight. TheRwasobtainedfrom:(i)NationalFL20S.W.SDL.NU fluorescent
tubes filtered through 3-mm red acrylic (Shinkolite A102; Mitsubishi Rayon,
Tokyo,Japan)inthephytochromeassays(used for 1-4hRirradiation) in Japan;
(ii) a xenon-lamp (150 W; Ushio, Tokyo, Japan) filtered through a 658-nm
interference filter (Vacuum Optics,Tokyo,Japan) for in-vivo spectrophotometry
performed inJapan;(iii)PhilipsTL40W/103339monophosphor fluorescent tubes
filtered throughtwolayersofprimary-redfilter (Lee;FlashlightSales,Utrecht,the
Netherlands) in the continuous broad-band and light-pulse experiment. This
spectrum is shown inFig.2.2.
Far-red light. The FR was obtained from: (i) a xenon-lamp (150 W; Ushio)
filtered through a 748-nm interference filter (Vacuum Optics) for in-vivo
spectrophotometry; (ii) Sylvania F48T12/232/HOfluorescent tubes (OsramSylvania,Danvers,MA,USA)filtered throughonelayerofprimary-red andonelayer
of dark-green filter (Lee) in the continuous broad-band light experiment, this
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Figure 2.3. The hypocotyl length of WT (MM),and derivedfri' andfri2 mutant tomato seedlings.
Seedlingsweregrownfor7daysincontinuousbroad-bandB,R,FR(3umol.nr2.s_1)andD (viewed
underdim-green safelight).Themean hypocotyl length (mm) ±SEof the absolute Dcontrol of WT
(MM), fri' andfri2 seedlings at the end of the 7-day period was: 157±2, 172±2 and 157±2,
respectively. The SEin all cases was smaller than the symbols used.
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spectrumis showninFig.2.2;(iii) Sylvania F48T12/232/VHOfluorescent tubes
wrapped with onelayer dark-green and one layer primary-red filter (Lee) in the
light-pulse andEODFR experiments.
Greensafelight.The dim-green safelight was obtained from (i) Philips TLD
36W/84fluorescent tubes filtered through 6layers of primary-green filter (Lee);
(ii) portable custom-built torches with Philips TL8W/33 fluorescent tubes
wrapped with 6layers of primary-green filter (Lee).
The fluence rates and exposure times are given in the description of each
experiment.
2.2.5.3Light measurements
Fluencerates andspectral distributions of thelight sources wererecorded with a
calibratedLI-1800spectroradiometer(Li-Cor,Lincoln,NE,USA),usingacosinecorrectedremoteprobe (1800-11;Li-Cor)placedhorizontally atseedling or plant
height. Additional light measurements, mostly routinely fluence-rate measurements,wererecorded with aSkye SKP-200unit (SkyeInstruments,Powys,UK)
supplied with acalibrated SkyeSKP-215quantum sensor head.

2.3 Results
2.3.1 Phenotypes
Thekineticsof inhibition of hypocotyl elongation under continuous low-fluence
B, R and FR for 7days of thefri1 andfri2 mutants,compared to their corresponding WT is shown in Figure 2.3. The phenotype offri1 and WT, 7 days after
emergenceunder these conditions is showninFigure 2.4.Incomparison toWT,
in B bothfri mutants have elongated hypocotyls, whereas in R only the fri1 is
slightly more elongated. When grown in FR, bothfri' andfri2 mutants do not
differ from plantsgrowninD,thusarecompletelyblindtoFR.Thehypocotyls are
elongated, the apical hooks closed and thecotyledons areunexpanded. The WT
plantsgrowninFRexhibit lesshypocotylgrowth inhibition thaninB andR, and
thecotyledons remain yellow,butfully expand.
The anthocyanin content after 7 days continuous B,R, FR and D for both/n
mutantscomparedtoWTisgiveninFigure2.5.Thefrimutants,comparedtoWT,
show areduced anthocyanin accumulationunder B,whereas under FR almost no
anthocyanin is synthesized. However in R thefri1 and fri2 mutants show an
enhanced, although quantitatively different, anthocyanin accumulation compared
toWT.
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Figure 2.4. Phenotypes of WT (MM) and derivedfri' mutant tomato seedlings. Seedlings were
grownfor 7daysafter emergenceinDandcontinuousbroad-band B,RandFR(3umol.m~2.s~').For
each treatment theseedlingon theleft istheWT(MM) and thaton theright isthefri! mutant.
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Anthocyanin (A535/5hypocotyls)
Figure 2.5. Theanthocyanin content (A535/5hypocotyls ±SE)ofWT(MM),andderivedfri!andfri2
mutant tomato seedlings. Seedlings weregrown for 7 days in continuous broad-band B,R, andFR
(3 umol.m"2.s_1)and absoluteD.
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Whengrownina 16-hWL(150u m o l . n r V PAR)/8-h Dcycle,thefri mutant
seedlings are phenotypically hardly distinguishable from WT (Fig. 2.6). A very
slightlyretardedgrowthbecomesobviousforbothfri mutants,whengrownunder
the same WL/D-cycle (but at a lower light level) for 25 days (Fig. 2.7). This
retarted growth becomes much moreobvious inplants grown in the greenhouse
and thefri mutant plants wilt strongly on sunny days.Preliminary data indicate
that detached leaves offri mutant plants donot show anenhanced water loss as
is found in abscisic acid-deficient mutants where this is due to their inability to
closetheirstomata (A.VanTuinen, pers.comm.).Noteworthy isthe appearance
of adventious roots along the stem-axis in adultfri1 mutants when grown under
greenhouse conditions. Thefri1 mutant is more extreme at seedling stage (the
hypocotyls inRhavemore anthocyanin and are slightlylonger),whereas thefri2
mutant ismuch moreextremein adultWL-grown plantsbeing moreinhibited in
stem growth extension and more susceptible to wilting under greenhouse
conditions.
2.3.2 Phytochrome assays
2.3.2.1 In-vivo spectrophotometry
Figure 2.8 shows representative difference spectra for in-vivo phytochrome
phototransformation in standard samples of 4-day-old D-grown WT and fri1
seedlings. The amount of total spectrophotometrically detectable phytochrome
(Ptot) in the/n' ; mutant is approximately 1.5 1CT3A(AA730_800),which is 8-10 %
ofthatinWT.Thesignalisfar abovethedetectionlevelofthe spectrophotometer,
which was0.2 10"3A(AA730_800).ThedestructionkineticsofPtotin the 4-day-old
WTandfri mutant seedlingsduringirradiation withcontinuous R (Fig.2.9) show

Time(days)
Figure 2.6. The hypocotyl length of WT (MM),and derived fri' andfri2mutant tomato seedlings.
Seedlings were grown in a 16-hWL (150 u m o l . n r V PAR)/8-h Dcycle for 7 days.The SEin all
cases was smaller than the symbols used.
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WT(MM)

fri1

fri2

Figure 2.7. Phenotypes of WT (MM) and derivedfri' andfri2 mutant tomato plants. Plants were
grown in a 16-hWL (100 l i m o L n r V PAR)/8-h Dcyclefor 25days.

a steady-state lowlevelofPtotinthefri mutants isnot susceptible to destruction
during the R irradiation. The 4-h R irradiation resulted in adepletion of Ptot in
WT to a same residual level as in bothfri mutants, representing a light-stable
fraction of Ptot.
2.3.2.2 Western-blot analysis
Using anantibodytopeaPHYA(mAP5)noimmunochemically detectable phyA
apoprotein (PHYA) wasobserved inextracts of 4-day-old etiolated seedlings of
both fri mutants (Fig. 2.10). In WT a band at 116 kDa is detected which, as
expectedforphyA,isstronglydepletedduring a4-hRirradiation.Thevery faint
stainingdetectableinbothfri mutantsisestimatedaslessthan 1 %ofthe 116-kDa
bandonthebasisof adilution seriesof theWT(Fig.2.11)andisquite likely due
to the fact that the antibody used for the detection of PHYA, recognizes other
minorphytochrome species.Immunoblotanalysiswith specific antibodies raised
againstnativetomatoPHYA,when available,willprovewhether thefri mutants
are slightlyleakyor not.
Using anantibodytotobaccophyBpolypeptidePHYB (mATl), no differences
were observed between WT and bothfri mutants. After a 4-h R irradiation a
similar pattern was observed, indicating thatthesePHYB-likeproteins detected
bymATl arerelativelystableundertheseconditions (Fig.2.10).Asexpected,this
pattern wasretained inWL-grown plants of theboth/n mutants (Fig.2.12).
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Figure2.8. Difference spectrumfor in-vivophytochromephototransformation indark-grown 4-dayold WT (MM) and derivedfri' mutant tomato seedlings, obtained by subtracting the absorption
spectrum determined after FRirradiation from thatmeasured after Rirradiation (Pr-Pfr). Scan speed
for measurement was 120nm.min"1.
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Figure 2.9. Destruction kinetics oftotal spectrophotometrically detectable phytochrome (Ptot) in
4-day-old WT (MM), and derivedfri' andfri2 mutant tomato seedlings during irradiation with
continuous R(20umol.m"2.s"')at25 °C.Ptotisexpressed as A(AA730_800)/40seedlings.The dashed
horizontal lineindicates thedetection limitfor the spectrophotometer. Errorbars represent theSE.
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Figure 2.10. Western-blot analysis ofphytochrome A and Bpolypeptides (PHYA and PHYB,
respectively)incrudeextractsofWT(MM),andderived/n' andfri2 mutant tomato seedlings.Darkgrown4-day-old seedlings,orseedlingsofthesameagebutexposed to4 hR(20umol.m"2.s"'),were
used for thedetection of PHYA andPHYB with monoclonal antibodies mAP5 and mATl,
respectively.
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Figure 2.11. Western-blot analysis of a serial dilution of phytochrome Apolypeptide (PHYA) in
crudeextractsofWT(MM)andderived^n'mutanttomatoseedlings.Dark-grown4-day-old seedlings
wereused for the detection of PHYA with monoclonal antibodymAP5.
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Figure 2.12. Western-blot analysis of phytochrome A and B polypeptides (PHYA and PHYB,
respectively) incrude leafextractsofWT(MM)andderivedfri'andfri2mutanttomatoplants. Plants
grownin a 16-hWL(150 umol.m"2.s"' PAR)/8-hDcyclefor 21days,were used for thedetection of
PHYA and PHYB with monoclonal antibodies mAP5 and mATl, respectively.
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2.3.2.3Northern-blot analysis
Hauser etal.(1995) showed thatthephytochromegenefamily consists of at least
five members in tomato: PHYA, two PHYBs (PHYB1 and PHYB2), PHYE and
PHYF.Northern-blot analysisestablishedthateachofthesePHYsisexpressed as
a mRNA sufficiently large (3.SM.7 kb) to encode afull-length PHY (Hauser et
al, 1995).
Using gene-specific cRNA probesitisclearlydemonstrated thatPHYA mRNA
ismodified inbother/mutants,revealingtwoaberrantbandsintheNorthernblots
(Fig.2.13).Nodifferences inamountorsizeofPHYA, PHYB2,PHYEandPHYF
mRNAs were observed between the WT and the/n'-alleles (Fig. 2.13; data not
shown).
2.3.3Physiological characterization
2.3.3.1 De-etiolation
After 7 days in D bothfri mutants and the WT exhibit efficient chlorophyll
biosynthesis and cotyledon expansion on transfer toWL.However, after 7 days
inFR,whilethefri mutantsde-etiolate,theWTseedlingsthathaveexpanded their
cotyledons lose their capacity to green in WL (Van Tuinen et al., 1995a).

^

^

^

$

PHYA

PHYB1
PHYB2
ACTIN
Figure2.13. Northern-blot analysisofPHYA,PHYB1andPHYB2 mRNApresentin 1.0 ugpoly(A)+
RNA.RNAwasisolatedfromWT(MM),andderivedfri' andfri2mutanttomatoseedlings.Seedlings
weregrown at25°Cfor4daysindarkness.The32P-radiolabellingwasdetected andquantitated with
aPhosphorlmagerusingACTIN mRNA (present in 0.5 ugpoly(A)+RNA) as aninternal standard.
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Although, this FRblock of cotyledon greening never occurs in the natural light
environment, itprovides asimple screenfor mutants inphyA-signalling (Barnes
etal., 1996).
2.3.3.2Lowfluence response experiments
Incontinuous lowfluence broad-band Rthehypocotyl growth of thefri mutants
isonlyslightlylessinhibited thantheWT(Figs.2.3and2.4). Spectrophotometric
analysis showed thatthePHYApoolisessentially depleted after 4hR (Fig.2.9).
This suggests the involvement of phyB and/or other stable type phytochrome(s)
intheLFR ofhypocotyl growthinhibition.Itistherefore expected thatthe phyAdeficient fri mutants display normal R/FR reversibility for hypocotyl growth
inhibition. To test this hypothesis the effect of pulses of R or R immediately
followed by FR (both saturating for phytochrome photoconversion) given every
4honhypocotylgrowth inhibition wereinvestigated (Fig.2.14).Asexpected the
R/FRreversibilityofthehypocotylgrowthinhibitionisretainedinthefri mutants.
2.3.3.3End-of-day FR experiments
Although bothfri mutants show aretarded growth habit compared to WT, they
respond toEODFR treatmentwithanincreaseinplantheightqualitatively similar
to WT (Fig. 2.15). This suggests that the phytochrome involved, presumably
phyB, functions normally and, moreover, thatphyA has littleornoinfluence on
stem elongation of tomatoinWL.
2.3.3.4 Germination
Unlike the au mutant (Koornneef et al., 1985), seeds of thefri1 mutant which
germinate inD areinhibitedbycontinuous FR (Van Tuinen etal., 1995a).

2.4 Discussion
2.4.1 TheFRI locusisprobably thePHYA structural gene
We have shown that two mutants at the FRI locus of tomato differ in the same
way with respect to WT in their photobiology. The loss of sensitivity to FR
correlates with the lack of the bulk pool of phytochrome in etiolated seedlings
(predominantly phyA; Figs. 2.8 and 2.9) and the immunochemically detectable
PHYA (Figs. 2.10 and 2.12), points to a defect in phytochrome A in both fri
mutants.Northern analysis showedthatthePHYAmRNAhastwo aberrant bands
(Fig.2.13).Thefri mutantsandthePHYAgenewererecentlymappedbyclassical
and RFLP analysis at an indistinguishable position on chromosome 10 (Van
Tuinen et al., 1996b), confirming our prediction that the two loci are identical
(FRI = PHYA).
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Figure 2.14. Hypocotyl length of WT (MM), and derivedfri' andfri2 mutant tomato seedlings.
Seedlings weretreatedwithpulsesofRorRimmediately followed byFRand aDcontrol.TheRand
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Figure 2.15. Plant height ofWT (MM),and derivedfri'andfri2mutant tomato plants.Plants were
grownina 16-hWL(60umol.nT2.s~'PAR)/8-hDcycle.After 17daysfrom sowingplantswereeither
submitted toanimmediate 8-h Dperiod (- EODFR)orgivena20-min FRpulse before theDperiod
(+EODFR) for 15days.Errorbarsrepresent theSE.

Recent analysis of the PHYA gene of the fri1 andfri2 mutants revealed a
mutation comprising anadenine(A)-to-thymine (T)nucleotide substitution atthe
3' splicing site of thefirst intron inthe main open reading frame. Sequence data
of severalreversetranscriptase-polymerase chainreaction (RT-PCR) clones confirmed thepresence of this intron in maturetranscriptsfrom both mutants.Two
in-frame stop codons intheretained intron, lead inmostinstances toafailure to
remove this intron during mRNA maturation (Lazarova et al., 1996), an observationwhich isconsistentwiththeNorthern-blot data(Fig.2.13).Lazarova et al.
(1996) demonstrated unambiguously thatbothfri mutants arephyA mutants.
The extensively studied au and an aw-like yellow-green 2 (yg-2) mutant in
tomato,havelongbeen considered asphyA-deficient mutants (Koornneef et al.,
1985; Parks etal., 1987;Sharrock etal., 1988).Therecent mapping of phyA to
chromosome 10 has demonstrated that neither au nor yg-2, which map to
chromosome 1and 12,respectively, aresimplymutants deficient inphyA alone
(Van Tuinen et al., 1996a; 1996b). Recently, the au and yg-2 mutants were
classified as deficient in phytochrome chromophore biosynthesis (Terry and
Kendrick, 1996),implying adeficiency in alltypes of phytochrome.
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2.4.2 The role ofphytochrome A
Photomorphogenic mutants with asimilar Dphenotype inFR,but which exhibit
hypocotyl inhibition under other wavelengths have been shown to be phyA
mutants in Arabidopsis: hy8 (Parks and Quail, 1993;Dehesh et al., 1993), fre
(Nagatani etal., 1993) mdfhy2 (Whitelametal, 1993).The phyA-deficient/h'
mutants in tomatoresemble theseofArabidopsis. Incontrast tothe Arabidopsis
phyAmutants,thetomato/n mutants showaslightlyreduced sensitivity to Band
R, which allowed their initial selection. This indicates that in tomato,phyA can
weakly mediateresponses tothese wavelengths.
In both species itisestablished thatphyA mediates the FR-HIR for hypocotyl
inhibition inetiolated seedlingsandthat theother members of thephyfamily are
unable, alone or together, to substitute for phyA in this photosensory capacity.
Moreover, because transgenic Arabidopsis and tobacco overexpressing PHYA
exhibit enhanced sensitivitytoFR,thecapacitytomediatetheFR-HIR appears to
beanintrinsicproperty ofphyA(McCormac etal.,1991;Whitelam etal., 1992).
Theeffectiveness ofphyAintheWTincontinuousFRisexplainedbythelability
of the FR-absorbing form of phyA (PfrA), the steady state of which is lower in
FR, resulting in a higher integrated level of Pfr being maintained than in R
(Mancinelli, 1994).The evolution of alight-labilephytochrome may thus be an
elegant solution to the problem of how to use a phytochrome, whose action
normallyisinhibited byFR, tomediateresponses toFR (Reed etal., 1994).The
abilitytorespond toFRmight beparticularly useful toplants germinating under
leavesorthinlayersorsoil,environmentspotentiallyenrichedinFR(Smith,1982;
1994; 1995;Botto etal., 1996).
The phyA-deficient mutants have amore or lessWTresponsiveness to R and
WL, implying that phyA does not play a major role in regulating photomorphogenesis undertheseconditions (Parks and Quail, 1993).Thefact that the
au mutant is more or less blind to R (Koornneef etal., 1985;see Fig. 3.1) and
recently proved tobedeficient inthebiosynthesis of phytochrome chromophore
(Terry and Kendrick, 1996),thusdeficient in all typesof phytochrome, gives an
additionalindicationoftheinvolvementofphyBand/orotherphytochromesinthe
photocontrol of hypocotyl growth inhibition.
Inthefri mutant, FR is still abletophotoconvert phytochrome bydepletion of
theFR-absorbing form of phytochrome (Pfr), as shownintheEODFR, LFR and
germinationexperimentsinwhich thefri mutantsresemble WT.These responses
aretherefore apparentlymediatedbyotherphytochromes, whose effectiveness is
determined by thephotoequilibrium between R-absorbing form of phytochrome
(Pr) and Pfr at anyparticular wavelength, meaning thatR ismore effective than
FR.
ThemoststrikingconclusionwecandrawfromthephenotypesoftheArabidopsis and tomato phyA mutants is theveryminor or even absence of arole of this
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most abundant (in darkness) phytochrome species in light-grown plants. While
young /n'-mutant plants grown in the phytotron are only slightly retarded
compared totheWT,theolderplantsinthegreenhouse exhibit strong wilting on
sunnydayswhichpresumablyaccountsfor theirslowergrowth.Thenormalgreen
leaf colour of thefri mutants and growth habit ingeneral isin strong contrast to
the phenotype of theau andyg-2 mutants of tomato (Van Tuinen etal., 1996a),
which atboththeseedling andadultplant stagearecharacterized bya pale-green
phenotype.Wenow assume thattheseeffects, formerly attributed exclusively to
the phyA deficiency of thesemutants (Adamse etal., 1988) might bedue to the
deficiency of other phytochrome types and/or other effects of a defect in
tetrapyrrole biosynthesis (Terryand Kendrick, 1996).
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Analysisoftemporarilyredlight-insensitive
mutantsindicatestheTRIlocusisthegene
encodingtheapoproteinofphytochrome Bl
Abstract. Fourmonogenicrecessivemutantsoftomato(LycopersiconesculentumMill.)
atthetemporarilyredlight-insensitive(TRI)locus(triJandtri2,inthegeneticbackground
breeding lineGT;tri3andtri4, inthegeneticbackgroundcultivarMoneyMaker)have
been studied. Thesemutants,which areallelic,areonly insensitive tocontinuous red
light (R) during thefirst 2daysupon transition from darknessto R,resulting in long
hypocotyls and small cotyledons. In white light these mutants have slightly longer
hypocotyls than wild type (WT).Western-blot analysis shows that the tri1mutant is
deficient inarelativelylight-stablephytochromeapoprotein(116kDa)thatisrecognized
inWTbyanantibodytotobaccophytochromeB;tri3hasa116-kDaband,butisreduced
inabundance;tri2 andtri4havebandsoflowermolecularmassandreduced abundance
atca.105 and95kDa,respectively.Thesepatternsarealsofound inlight-grownplants.
Northern-blotanalysisforPHYB1 mRNAshowedfor tri2 atranscriptca. 2kblarger;a
transcriptofWTsizebutmuchreducedinabundancefortri4;tri1andtri3havetranscripts
of equivalent size and abundance to WT. In these mutants the transcripts of other
membersofthetomatophytochromegenefamily (PHYA, PHYB2, PHYE, PHYF) were
indistinguishable in size and abundance from WT.Thus,it appears that the trilocus
specifically affectsPHYB1 geneexpression.ItisconcludedthatphyB1 playsamajorrole
during de-etiolation. Unlike phytochrome-B mutants in other plants, de-etiolated
seedlingsofthetrimutantsexhibitnormalresponsestoend-of-day far-red (EODFR)and
supplementary far-red duringtheday.SincephyBl andphyB2arecloselyrelated,itis
proposedtheremightberedundancybetweenthemfortheseresponses.Inadditionthe
aureaw,triJ (auw,tri'), high-pigment-Vjri1 (hp-lw,tri') andfri1,tri1 double-mutantswere
alsocharacterized.

3.1 Introduction
Phytochromes are the best characterized photomorphogenic photoreceptors in
plants and areresponsible for manydevelopmental responses to light (Kendrick
and Kronenberg, 1994). Phytochrome is a chromoprotein, consisting of two
subunits with a molecular mass of 114-130 kDa each, depending on the plant
species (Quail, 1991). Each subunit is composed of a phytochrome apoprotein
Thischapter has inpart beenpublished:
Kerckhoffs etal (1996).Planta 199: 152-157.
Van Tuinen and Kerckhoffs etal.(1995).PlantPhysiol.108:939-947.
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(PHY) to which alinear tetrapyrrole chromophore is covalently attached (Terry
et al, 1993). Phytochromes undergo photoconversion between two spectrally
distinct molecular forms: the red light (R)-absorbing form (Pr) and the far-red
light (FR)-absorbing form (Pfr). Phytochromes enable the plant to sense the
ambient light environment in several ways: quantitatively (photon-counting),
qualitatively (measuring theratioof red tofar-red light) andbyseveral response
modes: a low fluence response (LFR), which is R/FR reversible, and a high
irradiance response (HIR), which is irradiance and duration dependent
(Mancinelli, 1994).
A smallgenefamily encodes thedistinct molecular species of phytochrome in
allhigherplantsspeciessofar studied.Thefirst characterized phytochrome family
wasinArabidopsis, wherefive phytochrome genes (PHYs)havebeen identified
(PHYA-E) (Sharrock and Quail, 1989; Clack et al, 1994). These five PHYs
comprise four subfamilies on the basis of deduced amino acid sequence
homology:A, B (which includes PHYD), CandE (Quail, 1991;Pratt, 1995).
Recent research reports thepresence of anevenmorecomplex PHY family in
tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.). So far five members have been
identified: PHYA, twoPHYBs (PHYB1 andPHYB2),PHYE andPHYF,the latter
being sonamed because ithas nopreferential amino acid sequence similarity to
any other known PHY (Hauser etal., 1995).The individual PHYs show unique
spatialandtemporalpatternsof geneexpression during the life cycleof the plant
(Pratt, 1995; Hauser et al., in press), which could yield functionally distinct
phytochromes that possess discrete photosensory functions and/or mediate
different photomorphogenicresponses temporally and spatially.
Studies of type-specific phytochrome mutants and/or transgenic plants
overexpressing a specific phytochrome are extremely useful tools in order to
assign function(s) and action to the individual members of the phy family
(Kendrick and Nagatani, 1991; Koornneef and Kendrick, 1994; Whitelam and
Harberd, 1994).Severaltype-specific mutantshavebeencharacterized sofar: (i)
mutantsthataredeficient inalltypesofphytochrome,probablycausedbya defect
in the biosynthesis of the common phytochrome chromophore, such as the hyl,
hy2andhy6(=hyl) mutantsinArabidopsis(Choryetal.,1989a;ParksandQuail,
1991),thepew mutantsofNicotianaplumbaginifolia (Kraepiel etal., 1994),the
pcdl mutant in pea (Weller etal., 1996),and theauandyg-2 mutants in tomato
(Terry and Kendrick, 1996; Van Tuinen et al., 1996a). (ii) the phyA-deficient
mutants inArabidopsis (Dehesh etal., 1993;Nagatani etal., 1993;Whitelam et
al., 1993) and tomato (Chapter 2). (iii) the phyB-deficient hy3 mutants in
Arabidopsis (Somers etal., 1991; Reed etal., 1993),the Ihmutant in cucumber
(Adamseetal.,1987;Peters etal, 1991;Lopez-Juezetal, 1992),theein mutant
inBrassica (Devlin etal, 1992),the Iv mutants inpea (Weller etal, 1995a) and
thema3R mutant of sorghum (Childs etal, 1991;1992; 1996).Inthecase of the
Arabidopsishy3(- phyB) andsorghumma3R(=phyB) mutantsithasbeenproven
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thatthe mutation islocated inthePHYB gene itself (Reed etal., 1993;Childs et
ah, 1996).Complementary studies withtransgenic linesoverexpressing PHYA or
PHYB have also been carried out (Boylan and Quail, 1989; 1991;Kay et al,
1989b; Keller etal, 1989;Cherry etal, 1991;Wagner etal, 1991; McCormac
etal, 1993;Jordan etal, 1995)which demonstrate induction of ageneral lightexaggerated phenotype.
In general, etiolated seedlings of mutants at the PHYA locus respond to
continuous Rbutnottocontinuous FR,whereasetiolated seedlings of mutants at
thePHYB locus respond to continuous FR, but show reduced responsiveness to
continuous R (Quail et al, 1995). A common feature of the phyB-deficient
mutants is the absence of, or a severely reduced, shade-avoidance response,
resulting in anelongated stature and aslightlyreduced chlorophyll content.
Inthischapteraphysiological characterization andananalysisof spectrophotometrically detectablephytochrome,phytochrome apoproteins andmRNAswillbe
presented for four alleles attheTRIlocus.Theseresultsindicatetheyareputative
mutantsinthestructuralgenethatencodesthePHYB1 apoprotein.Inadditionthe
aureaw,tri'(auw,tri'),high-pigment-lw,fn'; (hp-lw,tri') andfri'jri' double-mutants
were also characterized.

3.2 Materials and methods
3.2.1Plant material
3.2.1.1Mutant isolation
Four monogenic recessive mutants of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.)
cultivarMoneyMaker(MM)andatobaccomosaicvirusresistantbreedinglineGT
(GT) were isolated: three were obtained by treating seeds with ethyl methane
sulphonate (EMS)for 24hindarkness (D)at25 °C(Koornneef etal, 1990) and
one additional monogenic recessive mutant arose as a somaclonal variant in the
progeny of plants regenerated from tissueculture described byVan den Bulk et
al (1990).The M2 seed groups were screened for mutants deviating from WT:
(i) screening for slightly longer hypocotyls in white light (WL),resulted in two
independently induced mutants, C66 and BIO, selected in the M2 generation
derived from 1650M, plants (Experiments II and III in Koornneef etal, 1990)
and the somaclonal variant sc72, selected in 1052progenies of regenerated WT
(MM)plants (Van den Bulk etal, 1990);(ii) screening for longerhypocotyls in
continuousbroad-band Ryielded2-19ARL,selected inM2material described by
VanTuinen etal.(1995a).
In broad-band spectral study experiments all the mutants show a reduced
hypocotyl growth inhibition in R. Since the mutants are only insensitive to R
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during thefirst 2daysofRtreatment (Fig. 3.1), thegene symbol tri (temporarily
red light insensitive) is proposed for these mutants. Genetic complementation
analysisshowedthatthefour mutantswereallelic.Thedifferent alleleshavebeen
numbered inorder of isolation: tri'= C66;tri2 = B10;tri3= sc72;tri4= 2-19ARL.
The tri1 and tri2alleles are in the genetic background GT, while the tri3and tri4
alleles are in the genetic background MM. Under continuous R the progeny of
selfed F, plants from thecross between thenew mutant lines and theWT parent
segregated in a 3:1(%2 =0.92, p >0.05 for the F2WT x tri') ratio of normal to
elongated hypocotyls and normal to small cotyledons expected for a monogenic
recessivemutation.The hypocotyl length of theheterozygote FLis slightly longer
than that of theWTplant duetopartial dominance of themutation (Van Tuinen
etal., 1995b).
3.2.1.2Construction ofthedoublemutants
The double mutants were obtained from segregating populations derived from
crosses of the monogenic mutants.Thefri',tri1 double mutant was identified by
screening for fri' plants (insensitiveness to FR) in the F2 generation and
subsequently by testing F3progenies of several suchplants for insensitivity toR
(the tri' phenotype). The phenotype of thefri', tri' double mutant in white light
(WL) resembles the tri' mutant. The auw,tri' double mutant was derived from
crosses of auw(W616) described by Koornneef etal. (1985) and the tri' mutant;
andwasidentified inaF3linederivedfrom anauwlikeF2plant which segregated
as approximately 25% slightly taller seedlings with reduced anthocyanin. The
hp-F,tri' double mutantwas derived from crosses of hp-F (WB3) described by
Peters et al. (1989) and the tri' mutant was selected as follows: the tri'
phytochromemutantswereidentified intheF2generationsandsubsequently hp-F
segregants among theseplantsintheF3progenyof these F2plants on thebasisof
the hpphenotype (high anthocyanin level and dark-green immature fruit colour;
see Chapter 5). The hypocotyl length in R of the hp-F",tri' double mutant is
intermediate between the two monogenic mutants. The adult plant and fruit
phenotypeinWLof thehp-F,tri1 doublemutantwithhp-F resembled thatof the
hp-F monogenicmutant.Foralldoublemutantsallelismtestswiththemonogenic
mutants confirmed thepredicted phenotype.
3.2.1.3Pretreatment oftheseeds
In the WL, delayed-R and end-of-day FR (EODFR) experiments, seeds were
surface sterilized and pregerminated before final sowing in plastic trays with a
pottingcompost/sand mixture (3:1,v/v) asdescribed intheprevious chapter (see
2.2.1.2).In theother experiments (broad-band light, light-pulse and daytime FR
experiments) seedsweredirectly sown (i.e.non-pretreated) inplastic trays using
the samepotting compost/sand mixture.
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Tocompensatefor theretardation of germination of theauw(Koornneef et al.,
1985;Adamseetal.,1988)andauw,tri'mutants,seedswerepretreated 12hlonger
(60hofpretreatment) or sown 12hbefore thoseof theWTs and other genotypes
in theEODFR andthecontinuous broad-band light experiments, respectively.
3.2.2Phytochrome assays
Methodologyforin-vivophytochromespectrophotometry,Western-andNorthernblot analysis is described in the previous chapter (see 2.2.2). For the study of
phytochrome destruction by in-vivospectrophotometry seedlings were irradiated
with R for 0.5-6 hprior toharvest.
3.2.3Anthocyanin assay
Methodology for anthocyanin determination isdescribed intheprevious chapter
(see2.2.3).IntheEODFR and supplementary daytimeFR experiments theanthocyanin content isexpressed on afresh-weight (FW)basis (A535/gFW).
3.2.4 Chlorophyll assay
For the determination of chlorophyll in the EODFR experiment, samples were
weighed andextractedwith 3.0mLdimethylsulfoxide (DMSO)for WTs (GTand
MM) and tri1;and with 1.5 mLDMSO for auwand auw,tri', for 12h in D (after
Hiscox andIsraelstam, 1979).After 2hincubation at 65°C and cooling down to
20°C the absorbance (A) at 649 and 665 nm was determined spectrophotometrically(DU-64;BeckmanInstruments,Fullerton,CA,USA).Chlorophyll
a and b were calculated on a FW basis using the equations published by
Lichtenthaler andWellburn (1983) for ethanol (96%,v/v).
3.2.5 Experiments
3.2.5.1Continuous broad-band lightexperiment
Non-pretreated WT(MM),WT(GT), tri',tri3, auwandauw,tri' seeds were directly
sown in trays and incubated in D for 96-108 h at 25°C. The irradiation with
continuous B, R and FR (3 umol.nr2.s_1) was started just before the seedlings
emergedthroughthesoilsurface (=day0).Thelengthof20hypocotyls (from soil
surface tothehypocotylhookorcotyledons after opening of thehypocotyl hook)
underB,R,FRand inD (viewed under dim-green safelight) was measured with
aruleronadailybasisfor 7days.Inaddition,thehypocotyllengthof 20seedlings
grown in absolute D for the duration of the experiment was measured. For
determination of the anthocyanin, samples (4 replicates) of 5 hypocotyls were
taken attheendof theexperiment (day7).
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3.2.5.2 White-lightexperiment
Surface-sterilized and pregerminated WT(MM), WT(GT), tri1,auw andauw,tri'
seeds were sown in plastic trays and incubated in a phytotron in a 16-h WL
(150|imol.m"2.s_1photosynthetically activeradiation [PAR])/8-hDcycleat25°C.
Every seedling was marked on emergence, making it possible to measure the
hypocotyl length of each seedling after the appropriate number of WL/Dcycles.
The length of the 20 hypocotyls (from root basis to the hypocotyl hook or
cotyledons after openingofthehypocotylhook)oftheseedlingswas destructively
measured on adailybasisfor 7days.
3.2.5.3Light-pulse experiment
Non-pretreated WT(GT) andtri1seedsweredirectly sown intrays and incubated
in D for 108h at 25°C.Pulses of R (3min, 10u m o l . n r V ) or R immediately
followed by FR (6 min, 13 umol.nrls" 1 ), both saturating for attaining phytochromephotoequilibrium,weregivenevery4hbeginning atthetimeof emergence of the first seedlings. During thepulse irradiation 20 seedlings per treatment
weremarked individually on emergence enabling themeasurement of hypocotyl
length of each seedling after the appropriate number of pulses (6, 12, 18or24).
3.2.5.4Delayed-R experiment
Surface-sterilized andpregerminated WT (GT) and tri' seeds were sown in trays
and incubated in D for 60 h at 25 °C. The irradiation with continuous R
(3p.mol.m"2.s_1)wasstartedjustbeforethefirst seedlingsemergedthroughthesoil
surface. All seedlings which hadjust emerged were marked (= day 0) and the
length of 20hypocotyls (from soil surface to the hypocotyl hook or cotyledons
after opening of thehypocotyl hook) was measured with aruler on a dailybasis
for 6 days. In addition, the hypocotyl length of seedlings grown in D (viewed
underdim-green safelight) wasalsomeasureddaily.After themeasurement of the
seedlingsgrowninRfor 1 day,andinDfor 1 or2days,remainingseedlings were
transferred toDandcontinuous R,respectively (indicated by: 1 dR-D; 1 d D-R
and 2dD-R) in 20 replicates. The hypocotyl length of 20 seedlings grown in
absolute D for the duration of the experiment was also measured. For
determination of the anthocyanin, samples (4 replicates) of 5 hypocotyls were
taken at the end of theexperiment (day6).
3.2.5.5End-of-day FR experiment
Surface-sterilized and pregerminated WT(MM), WT(GT), tri1,auw andauw,tri'
seeds were sown in trays and grown for 12 days in a phytotron with a daily
irradiation schedule of 16-h WL (190 umol.nrls" 1 PAR)/8-h D cycles at 25 °C
andrelativehumidity of 65-70 %.Atday 15theseedlings weretransplanted into
plastic pots (10x10x11 cm) and after transfer to cabinets at day 18 allowed to
adjust tothelower level of WL (125umol.m"2.s_1PAR) for 1 daybefore startof
theexperimental treatment.Plantswerethen selected for uniform height and after
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thedailyWLperiodreceivedanimmediate20minFR(5|imol.m~2.s_1)irradiation,
i.e.end-of-day FR (EODFR)before theDperiod (+EODFR).The controls were
growninasimilarcabinetandreceivednoFRirradiation(- EODFR).Plantheight
(8 replicates) was measured every 3 days during a 15-day treatment with and
without EODFR.
For determination of the anthocyanin, samples (8replicates) of young leaves,
comparably developed (5-15 mmin length) were taken attheend of theexperiment(day 15).Fordetermination ofthechlorophyll, samples (8replicates)ofleaf
number 4were taken atthe endof theexperiment (day 15).
3.2.5.6Supplementary daytimeFRexperiment
Non-pretreated WT(GT),tri' andtri2seedsweredirectly sownintraysand grown
ina 16-hWL(170jimolm^.s"1PAR)/8-h Dcyclefor 7days at25 °CThe plants
were then transplanted into plastic pots (10x10x8.5 cm) and transferred to.a
cabinetwiththesamecycle,buthigherirradiance (230 umol.m~2.s_1PAR) which
had aR:FR photonratioof 6.90.After 18daystheplants weretransferred to two
cabinetswithasimilar 16-hWL/8-hDcycle(- FR),oneof whichhad additional
FR (+FR) which is not photosynthetically active and reduces the R:FR photon
ratio to 0.13 (see 6.2.5.1 and 6.2.6.1). Plant height (6replicates) was measured
everyotherdayduringa6-daytreatmentwithandwithout supplementary daytime
FR.
For determination of the anthocyanin, samples (6replicates) of young leaves,
comparably developed (5-15 mminlength) weretaken atthe end of the experiment (day6).
3.2.6 Lightfacilities andlight measurements
3.2.6.1Light cabinets
The continuous broad-band, delayed-R and light-pulse experiment were carried
out inthe cabinets for low irradiance, described byDeLint (1960);the EODFR
experimentwascarriedoutinmovable cabinets,describedbyJoustra (1970);all
performed in Wageningen. The supplementary daytime FR experiment was
performed in cabinets at the Botany Department, University of Leicester,
Leicester, UK (see also 6.2.6.1).
3.2.6.2Light sources and lightmeasurements
Whitelight.The WL was obtained from: (i) Philips TL40W/33 and TLMF140W/33 fluorescent tubes (Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) in the WL
experiment in the phytotron inWageningen; (ii) Philips TL40W/33 fluorescent
tubes in theEODFR experiment; (iii)Philips BFT 75/85W/35 fluorescent tubes
in the supplementary daytime FR experiment.
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Bluelight. TheBwasobtainedfrom PhilipsTL40W/18monophosphorfluorescenttubesfiltered through3-mmPlexiglasblue248(RohmundHaas,Darmstadt,
Germany; see 2.2.5.2).
Redlight.TheRwasobtainedfrom: (i)PhilipsTL40W/103339 monophosphor
fluorescenttubesfiltered through 3-mmPlexiglasred501(RohmundHaas)inthe
continuousbroad-band lightanddelayed-Rexperiments;(ii)light-emitting diodes
(NLS01, 660 nm peak transmission, bandwidth at 50 % of the transmission
maximum 25 nm; Sylvania BioSystems, Wageningen, the Netherlands) in the
light-pulse experiment.
Far-red light.The FRwas obtained from: (i) abank of 60W240V incandescentlampsfiltered through 10-cmrunningtapwater and 3-mm Plexiglasred 501
and blue 627 (Rohm und Haas), as described by Koornneef etal.(1980),in the
continuous broad-band light and light-pulse experiments; (ii)Sylvania F48T12/
232/VHOfluorescenttubes (OsramSylvania,Danvers,MA,USA) wrapped with
one layer dark-green and one layer primary-red filter (Lee; Flashlight Sales,
Utrecht, the Netherlands) in the EODFR experiments; (iii) Lohuis R75/500 W
tungstenhalogen lamps,filtered through4cmofcooledflowingwater and 3-mm
Perspex red 4400 and green 6600 (ICI, Darwen, UK) for the supplementary
daytime FR experiment.
Light-sources used in the phytochrome assays are described in 2.2.5.2. The
fluence rates and exposure times used are given in the description of each
experiment. Light measurements wereperformed asdescribed in2.2.5.3.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Phenotypes
3.3.1.1Phenotypes ofthetri mutants
Thekineticsofinhibition of hypocotyl elongation under continuous low-fluence
B,R andFR for 7days of the tri1and tri3mutants,compared totheir correspondingWTbackgrounds is showninFigure 3.1. Thephenotype of the tri1and WT
(GT)after 7daysafter emergenceundertheseconditions isshowninFigure 3.2.
InFRandD,thereisnodifference between theWTsandthetrimutants.InBthe
hypocotyls of the tri1 and tri3 mutants are slightly elongated compared to their
corresponding WTs.InR, both trimutants have longer hypocotyls compared to
the WTs as a consequence of a temporarily insensitivity to R during the first 2
days.Figure 3.3 shows thereduced inhibition ofhypocotyl elongation andhook
opening inRfor thefour trialleles compared tothecorresponding WTs (GT and
MM) grown for 4 days after emergence. The four mutants exhibit longer
hypocotyls, which contain less anthocyanin than theWTs in R.
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Figure 3.1. Thehypocotyl length of: WT(GT)andderived tri';WT(MM),andderived tri3andau";
auw,tri' double-mutant (mixed genetic background) tomato seedlings. Seedlings were grown for 7
daysincontinuousbroad-band B,R,FR(3umol.m"2.s"')andD(viewed under dim-green safelight).
The mean hypocotyl length (mm)±SEof the absolute Dcontrol ofWT (GT),WT(MM),tri', tri3,
auwandau",tri'attheendofthe7-dayperiodwas: 165±2, 158±3, 169±2, 161 ±2, 166±2and 167
±2, respectively. The SEin all cases was smaller than the symbols used.

Theapicalhookopening isretarded inthe trimutants (Fig. 3.3). However, the
cotyledons exhibit normal chlorophyll synthesis indicating that these two
processes areuncoupled from hypocotyl elongation and anthocyanin accumulation. The retarded hook-opening could be an effect of growing the seedlings in
relatively closed containers, which might lead to enhanced levels of ethylene.
These results indicate that the tri mutants might exhibit a higher sensitivity to
ethylene.Dark-grownseedlingsofthetri2mutantexhibitanexaggerated curvature
of theapicalhook (Fig.3.4),whichisknown asoneaspectof the'tripleresponse'
and is normally seen as aresult of application of ethylene to etiolated seedlings
(Guzman andEcker, 1990;Ecker, 1995).
Theanthocyanin content after 7dayscontinuous D,B,RandFRfor thetri1 and
tri3mutant compared totheir WTs isgiven inFigure 3.5.Both trimutants show
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Figure 3.2. PhenotypesofWT(GT)andderivedtri'mutanttomato seedlings.Seedlingsweregrown
for7daysafter emergence inDandcontinuous broad-band B, RandFR (3 |imol.nT2.s"').Foreach
treatment the seedling onthe left istheWT(GT)and that ontheright isthe tri' mutant.

WT(GT)

tri'

tri'

WT(MM)

tri3

Figure 3.3. Phenotypes of: WT (GT),and derived tri'and tri2; WT(MM),and derived tri3andtri4
mutant tomato seedlings. Seedlings were grown for 2 days in D on filter paper, moistened with
germination buffer, and transferred tocontinuous broad-band R(3 umol.m .s )for 4days.
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tri2

WT(GT)

Figure 3.4. Phenotypes of WT (GT) and derived tri2 mutant tomato seedlings, showing the
exaggerated curvature of the apical hook in thetri2mutant. Seedlings weregrown on agar medium
inPlantcon®containers inDfor 3.5 days.Note:the seed coats arestill attached inboth genotypes.

areduced anthocyanin accumulation under Rcompared toWTs and are affected
bythegeneticbackground.However,thereducedanthocyaninaccumulationinthe
tri1 and tri3mutant phenotypes are qualitatively similar. Under B and FR much
smaller differences were seen in anthocyanin accumulation between the tri
mutants and WTs. There is an inverse relationship between cotyledon area and
chlorophyll content expressed on a fresh-weight basis, suggesting that total
chlorophyll production is little influenced by the mutation (Van Tuinen et al.,
1995b).
Whengrownina 16-hWL(150umol.m 2.s"'PAR)/8-h Dcyclethe tri1mutant
is slightly elongated at the seedling stage compared to WT (Fig. 3.6). In older
stages, under the same conditions, the tri mutants are slightly taller than their
corresponding WTs.The difference in height between the tri mutants and their
corresponding WTsbecomesmoreapparentwith age. However, thereisa strong
interactionbetweenphenotypeandthelight-conditions.Underrelativelylow light
conditions (16-h WL [100 |imol.m"2.s_1 PAR]/8-h D cycle) the tri phenotype is
more pronounced (Fig. 3.7). Young immature leaves of the tri mutants possess
lessanthocyanin thanthecorresponding WT(seethecontrolsinTable3.2).Older
tri1 mutant seedlings show an early chlorosis of the first leaves, leading to
premature senescence, compared toWT andtheother three alleles.
3.3.1.2Phenotypes oftheauwand auw,tri'mutants
Thekineticsof inhibition of hypocotyl elongation under continuous low-fluence
B,RandFRfor 7daysof theauwandaif.tri1 mutants,compared totheircorresponding WTs is also shown in Figure 3.1.In R and FR both auw andaWytri1
mutants do not differ from seedlings grown in D, whereas in B a reduced
inhibitionofhypocotylelongationoccurred,asdescribedfortheauwbyKoornneef
et al. (1985) and Adamse et al. (1988). The anthocyanin content after 7 days
continuous D, B, R and FR for the auw and auw,tri' mutant compared to their
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Figure 3.5. The anthocyanin content (A535/5hypocotyls ± SE)of: WT (GT) and derived tri';WT
(MM), and derived tri3 and auw; auw,tri' double-mutant (mixed background) tomato seedlings.
Seedlings were grown for 7 days in continuous broad-band B, R, and FR (3 umol.nrls" 1 ) and
absolute D.

corresponding WTs is given in Figure 3.5. Only in B is a detectable level of
anthocyanin obtained, which is enhanced in the auw,tri'. The tri mutation still
affects theamountof anthocyanin intheauw,tri'- When grown in 16-hWL/8-h D
cycle both mutants show reduced hypocotyl inhibition (Fig. 3.6), most
dramatically in theauw,tri' mutant.
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Figure 3.6. Thehypocotyllength of: WT(GT) andderivedtri';WT(MM),and derived tri3andauw;
auw,tri' double-mutant (mixed genetic background) tomato seedlings. Seedlings were grown in a
16-hWL (150 u m o l . n r V PAR)/8-h Dcycle for 7days.The SEin all cases was smaller than the
symbols used.

3.3.2Phytochrome assays
3.3.2.1Thetri alleles
In-vivospectrophotometry. Thedestruction kineticsof total spectrophotometrically detectable phytochrome (Ptot) in 4-day-old WT (GT) and the tri1mutant
seedlings during irradiation with continuous R(Fig. 3.8) resulted in a depletion
Ptot. No significant difference between the WT and the tri1mutant was seen
during thefirst hour. However, after 1.5hasignificant difference inPtot decay
isdetected inthetri'mutant.Thiscouldindicatethatapredominantly light-stable
phytochrome is deficient in the tri1 mutant. Subtraction of the residual stable
phytochrome pool and replotting the data demonstrates approximate first-order
destruction kinetics for the labilephytochrome pool (datanot shown).A similar
pattern in Ptot kinetics was observed for all trialleles incontinuous R, although
levelsofPtotin4-day-old seedlings of GT, tri1and tri2arehigher than in 4-dayoldseedlingsofMM,tri3andtri4(Table3.1).After 4hcontinuousRthetrialleles
allhavesignificantly lessPtotthantheircorrespondingWTs,ca.40%lessfor tri1,
tri3and tri4and ca. 20%less for tri2(Table 3.1).
Western-blotanalysis. Using anantibodytopeaPHYA (mAP5),no differences
wereobserved inextractsof 4-day-old D-grown seedlingsbetween theWTs (GT
and MM) and the four tri alleles (Fig. 3.9). As expected for phyA, a 4-h R
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WT(GT)

WT(MM)

trf

trf

trf

tri"

Figure 3.7. Phenotypes of: WT(GT),andderived tri'andtri2{upperpanel);WT(MM),andderived
tri andtri4mutant tomato plants (lowerpanel). Plants weregrown in a 16-hWL(100umol.m~2.s"'
PAR)/8-h Dcyclefor 25days.
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Figure 3.8. Destruction kinetics of total spectrophotometrically detectable phytochrome (Ptot) in
4-day-old WT(GT) and derived tri' mutant tomato seedlings duringirradiation with continuous R
(20 |imol.m"2.s"') at25 °C.Ptotisexpressed as A(AA730_goo)/40seedlings,plotted on a logarithmic
scale.Thedashed horizontal lineindicates thedetection limit for the spectrophotometer. The SEin
allcases was smaller than the symbols used.

Table 3.1. In-vivomeasurement of total spectrophotometrically detectable phytochrome (Ptot)in:
WT (GT), and derived tri' and tri2; WT (MM),and derived tri3and tri4mutant tomato plants. The
Ptot in dark-grown 4-day-old seedlings, or seedlings of the same age but exposed to 4 h R (20
umol.nr2.s-1), was measured using a dual-wavelength spectrophotometer and is expressed as
10-3A(AA73MOO)/40seedlings±SE.
Treatment
Genotype
Dark

4hR

WT(GT)
tri'
tri2

17.69±0.29
17.23 ±0.43
17.48±0.41

1.33 ±0.05
0.77±0.01
1.03 ±0.04

WT(MM)
tri1
tri"

15.98 ±0.31
15.44±0.15
15.25 ±0.75

1.40 ±0.03
0.80±0.03
0.83 ±0.08
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Figure 3.9. Western-blot analysis of phytochrome AandB polypeptides (PHYA andPHYB,
respectively)incrudeextracts from: WT(GT),and derived tri' and tri2; WT (MM),and derivedtri3
and tri"mutant tomato seedlings.Dark-grown 4-day-old seedlings,or seedlings of the same agebut
exposedto4hR(20umol.irfV), wereusedforthedetectionofPHYAandPHYBwith monoclonal
antibodies mAP5 and mATl, respectively.
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Figure 3.10. Western-blot analysis of phytochrome A and Bpolypeptides (PHYA and PHYB,
respectively)incrude leafextractsfrom: WT(GT),and derived tri' and tri2; WT(MM),and derived
tri3mutanttomatoplants.Plantsgrownina 16-hWL(150umol.nrV PAR)/8-hDcyclefor 21days,
were used for the detection ofPHYA and PHYB with monoclonal antibodies mAP5 and mATl,'
respectively.
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irradiation strongly depletes thelight-labile phyA pool in all thegenotypes.
Using anantibodytotobaccoPHYB (mATl), aband at 116kDa isdetected in
bothWTs.Howeveritisabsentorbelowthedetectionlimitinthetri1mutant(Fig.
3.9).The tri3allelehas a 116-kDaband of stronglyreduced intensity of 10%of
that in WT, estimated from serial dilutions of WT (data not shown). Antibody
mATl recognizes truncatedproteinsofreduced abundance atca. 105and95kDa
in the tri2and tri4mutants,respectively, and the 116kDaband is absent. After a
4-h R irradiation a similar pattern is observed, indicating that these PHYB-like
proteins detected by mATl are relatively stable under these conditions. These
patternswereretained inWL-grown plants of allfour trimutants indicating that
thelackofresponsiveness isnotduetoatemporaldeficiency ofPHYBapoprotein
accumulation during de-etiolation as shown for the tri1, tri2and tri3mutants in
Figure 3.10.
Northern-blotanalysis. Hauser etal.(1995) showedthatthephytochrome gene
family consists of at least five members in tomato: PHYA, twoPHYBs (PHYB1
and PHYB2), PHYE and PHYF.Northern-blot analysis establishes that each of
thesePHYsisexpressed asanmRNA sufficiently large(3.8-4.7 kb) toencode a
full-length PHY (Hauser etal, 1995).
Using gene-specific cRNA probes,no differences in amount or sizeof PHYA,
PHYB2,PHYE andPHYF mRNAs wereobserved between theWTs and the trialleles(Fig.3.11).WhilePHYB1mRNAdidnotdiffer betweenbothWTsandtri1
andtri3mutants,thetri2mutant does have atranscript about 2kb larger than WT
and a weak band of smaller size than the PHYB1 band in the WT. In the tri4
mutant the levelof transcript isreduced (Fig. 3.11).
3.3.2.2Double mutants
In-vivospectrophotometry. Spectrophotometric analysis of thePtot (Fig.3.12)
revealed the expected deficiencies inthe au^jri1 double mutant, aswas the case
in the monogenic auw(Koornneef et al., 1985). The signals in auw and au^jri1
were below the detection limit of the spectrophotometer, which was 0.2 10"3
A(AA73O_80O).Bothetiolated auwandait™,tri1 seedlings therefore contain < 1%of
the Ptot present in the WT. Thefri1,tri1double mutant has a low level of total
phytochrome,whichwasnot susceptible todestruction during a4hR irradiation.
This low level was identical to that in the tri1 after a 4 h R irradiation. The
hp-lw,trf essentiallyresembles themonogenic tri1(datanot shown).Figure 3.12
alsoincludesdataforthemonogenicfri1(Chapter2)andtri1 (Fig.3.8)mutants for
comparison.
Western-blotanalysis. Analysisrevealedtheexpecteddeficiencies: noimmunochemicallydetectable 116kDa-phyApolypeptide(PHYA)and 116kDa-phyB-like
polypeptide (PHYB) in the fri1,tri1 double mutant (Fig. 3.13); no immuno-
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Figure 3.11. Northern-blot analysisof PHYA, PHYB1,PHYB2, PHYEandPHYFmRNApresentin
1.0, 1.0, 1.0, 1.5, 1.5 ugpoly(A)+RNA,respectively.RNA wasisolated from: WT(GT),and derived
tri' and tri2;WT (MM), and derived tri3 and fn* mutant tomato plants. Plants were grown in a
greenhousefor 18days.The32Pphotolabellingwasdetected and quantitated with aPhosphorlmager
usingACTIN mRNA (present in0.35 ugpoly(A)+RNA) asaninternal standard.

chemically detectable PHYB in the auw,trf (Fig. 3.14A) and hp-lw,tri' double
mutant (Fig.3.14B).Theauwandauw,tri'mutants show areduced levelof PHYA
(ca.25%oftheWT),whichwasnotdegradedbya4-hRirradiation asinWTand
is in agreement with the observation of no spectrophotometrically active
phytochrome, i.e.noPrA - PfrA photoconversion, intheauwmonogenic andauw
double-mutants.
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Figure3.12. Destruction kineticsoftotal spectrophotometrically detectable phytochrome (Ptot)in
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with continuous R(20 umol.nr2.s_1)at25 °C.The Ptot isexpressed asA(AA73O_S0O)/40seedlings,
plotted onalinear scale.Errorbarsrepresent the SE.
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Figure 3.14. Western-blot analysis of phytochrome A and B polypeptides (PHYA and PHYB,
respectively) in crude extracts of: (A) WT (MM) and derived cm"; auw,tri'double-mutant (mixed
genetic background) tomato seedlings; (B)WT(GT),and derived tri', hp-T and hp-]w,tri' doublemutanttomatoseedlings.Dark-grown 4-day-oldseedlings,or seedlings of the same agebut exposed
to 4 h R (20 umol.m~2.s~'), were used for the detection of PHYA and PHYB with monoclonal
antibodies mAP5 and mATl, respectively.
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3.3.3Physiological characterization
3.3.3.1Lowfluence responseexperiments
The phyBl-deficient tri mutants, in contrast to the phyA-deficient fri mutants
(Chapter 2),showretardedandreducedhypocotylgrowthinhibitionincontinuous
broad-band R(Fig.3.1).Whereas spectrophotometric analysishas shown that the
phyApoolisdepleted after 4hR(see2.3.2.1),phyBand/orotherlight-stabletype
phytochrome(s) must play themajor role in growth inhibition under continuous
R. We tested the involvement of a low fluence response (LFR), which is R/FR
reversible, in hypocotyl growth inhibition with pulses of R or R immediately
followed by FR (both saturating for phytochrome photoconversion) given every
4 h on hypocotyl growth inhibition. Figure 3.15 shows that the tri1 mutant is
insensitive to R only during the first 2 days of pulse treatment. Thereafter the
inhibitory effect of R on hypocotyl elongation growth and FR reversibility are
exhibited in the tri mutants. Since the phyB-like phytochrome is still below
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Figure3.15. HypocotyllengthofWT(GT)andderivedtri1mutanttomatoseedlings.Seedlings were
treatedwithpulsesofRorRimmediately followed byFRandaDcontrol.TheRandFRpulses(both
saturating for phytochrome photoconversion) wererepeated every4 hfrom thetimeof emergence.
The SEin allcases was smaller than thesymbols used.
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detection limits in older WL-grown plants of the tri1 mutant (Fig. 3.10), the
temporal appearance of responsiveness to R cannot be explained by a delay in
appearance of thephyB-likephytochromedetected by theantibody used.
3.3.3.2Delayed-R experiment
To test whether the 2-day period of insensitivity to R for hypocotyl growth
inhibitionof thetri1mutant depends onatemporalpattern of development oron
the time after a transfer from D, seedlings were grown in D, in continuous R,
grown and kept in D for 1 or2 day(s) after emergence before transfer to
continuous Rorgrown andkeptinRfor 1 dayafter emergencebefore transfer to
D (Fig. 3.16). The WT exhibits a significant response to R within 24 h after
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Figure3.16. HypocotyllengthofWT(GT)andderivedtri'mutanttomatoseedlings.Seedlingswere
grown for 6 days after emergence in D, continuous R (3 umol.nr2.s"'), transferred to R after aD
periodof 1 day(1dD-R)or2days(2dD-R)ortransferred toDafter aRperiodof 1 day(1dR-D).
Errorbars represent theSE.
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transfer from DtoRafter 1 or2day(s),andafter transfer from RtoDafter 1 day.
Thetri1 mutant staysinsensitive toRfor 2daysfollowing thetransfer from D to
R irrespective of the length of the preceding D period. Although no inhibition
occursduringthefirstday,thetri1mutantisabletosenseRgivenfor 1 daybefore
transfer toD.This smalleffect suggestsappearance of responsiveness to a stable
phytochrome species.
InalltreatmentswhereseedlingsemergedinD,noanthocyaninwas synthesized
ineithergenotype.Theanthocyanincontent(A535/5hypocotyls±SE) incontinuous
Rwas0.110±0.003and0.043±0.002 for WTand tri1,respectively. The transfer
from RtoDafter 1 daygivesa 15%reductioninanthocyanincontentinbothWT
and tri1.
3.3.3.3End-of-day FRandsupplementary daytimeFR experiments
AllgenotypesrespondtoEODFR treatmentwith anincreaseinplantheight that
isquantitatively similar tobothWTs (Fig.3.17), although the absolute heightof
the tri1and auwmutant is somewhat higher and lower, respectively. TheCM",tri'
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Figure 3.17. Plantheightof: (A)WT(GT)andderivedtri'mutanttomatoplants;(B)WT(MM)and
derived au"\au",tri' double-mutant (mixed geneticbackground)tomatoplants.Plants were grown in
a 16-hWL(125 jimol.m""2.s"'PAR)/8-hDcycle.After 19daysfrom sowing,plantswere submitted
to an immediate 8-h D (-EODFR) period or given a 20-min FR pulse before the D period
(+EODFR).Errorbars represent theSE.
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Figure 3.18. Plant height ofWT(GT), andderived tri' and tri2mutant tomato plants.Plants were
grown in a 16-hWL (230 umol.m~2.s~'PAR)/8-h Dcycle.After 18days from sowing,plants were
submittedtoasimilarWL/Dcycle(- FR)orasimilarWL/Dcyclewith supplementary daytimeFR
(+FR).Error barsrepresent theSE.

double mutant established a response to EODFR during the first 6 days of
treatment, whereafter no response seemed to occur. This is probably due to a
maximal shade-avoidance response duetothe severephytochrome deficiency in
auw,tri'.
Both tri1 and tri2 mutants, and their corresponding WT (MM) also show a
typicalpromotion of elongation growthinresponsetosupplementary FR during
thedailyphotoperiod (Fig.3.18).Theresponseisapparentlyslightlylessinthetri1
mutant compared totheWT,but this couldbedueto attainment of the maximal
growth possible under these conditions. The tri2 mutant, which is hardly
indistinguishable from theWTin thecontrol (- FR),showed aweaker response
to supplementary daytime FR.
Table 3.2 shows the total chlorophyll a and b inthe EODFR experiment, and
anthocyanin content inboth the EODFR and supplementary daytime FR experiments.Thereisalittleeffect of EODFR treatment onchlorophyll levels, whereas
EODFR andsupplementarydaytimeFRleadstodrasticreductionor totalloss,of
detectable anthocyanin inyoung comparable developed leaves,respectively (see
also 6.3.2.2).
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Table 3.2. Comparison of theFR-effect attheendof theexperiments on:total chlorophyll a and b
(mg/g FW), extracted from the fourth leaf in the EODFR experiment; anthocyanin (A535/gFW),
extracted from young, comparably developed leaves (5-15 mm leaf length) in the EODFR and
supplementary daytimeFRexperiment. IntheEODFRtreatment 19-day-oldplantsreceived a20-min
FRpulse (4.6 umol.m"2.s"')immediate after the dailyWLfor 15days.Inthedaytime FR treatment
18-day-old plants received FR (600 umol.irf2.s"') during the daily WLperiod for 6 days. The FR
treatments areindicated by+EODFRor+FR, andthecontrols receiving noEODFR ordaytimeFR
are indicated by- EODFR or- FR.
EODFR
Genotype

WT (GT)
tri'
tri2
auw,tri'
auw
WT (MM)

Daytime FR

Chlorophyll (mg/g FW)

Anthocyanin (A535/g FW)

-EODFR

+ EODFR

-EODFR

+EODFR

-FR

+ FR

2.72 ± 0.02
2.82 ± 0.05

2.65 ± 0.05
2.67 ± 0.07
nd*
0.80 ± 0.06
0.61 ± 0.03
2.72 ± 0.05

1.39 + 0.07
0.60 ± 0.06

0.69 ± 0.09
0.10 ±0.01
nd*
0
0
0.54 ± 0.06

4.64 ± 0.34
2.43 ±0.51
3.30 ±0.16
nd*
nd*

0
0
0
nd*
nd*
0

nd*
0.90 ± 0.02
0.57 ± 0.03
2.72 ± 0.06

nd*
0
0
1.95 ±0.13

Anthocyanin (A 535/gFW)

5.65 ± 0.36

'not determined

3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Comparison toother species
3.4.1.1Phenotype
The tri mutants of tomatoresemble thephyB mutants inArabidopsis, sorghum,
Brassica, pea andcucumber, inhaving anelongated phenotype in continuous R
compared totheWT.Allhavetheappearance of shade-avoidance species grown
under vegetation shade (Robson et al., 1993). In contrast to these mutants, in
which the inhibition of elongation growth and cotyledon expansion in R is
essentially lost, the tri mutants are insensitive to R only during the first 2 days
upon transition from D to R (Figs. 3.1, 3.2, 3.15 and 3.16). This results in a
phenotypeincontinuousRwithlongerhypocotylsandsmallercotyledons,butless
extreme,for instance,thanthatof thealmost completely R- andFR-blind tomato
auwmutant (Figs3.1).Anotherfeature ofthehy3(=phyB) mutant in Arabidopsis
is that root hairs of WL-grown plants are much longer, while roots are shorter
(Reedetal.,1993).Incontrast,thetrimutantsdonotdiffer inthesecharacteristics
from WT (datanot shown).
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3.4.1.2Responses toend-of-dayFRandsupplementary daytime FR
The EODFR response (Fig. 3.17) and the effect of supplementary daytime FR
(Fig. 3.18), are commonly accepted to be predominantly regulated by phyB
(Adamse et al., 1987;Devlin etal., 1992;Lopez-Juez et al., 1992;Reed et ah,
1993).However, these shade-avoidance responses arepresent inthetrimutants.
In addition, preliminary experiments indicate that another phyB-mediated
response, simulated phototropism (Adamse etal., 1988),as aresult of covering
oneof thecotyledons withaluminiumfoil (Shuttleworth andBlack, 1977),isalso
present in the tri mutant (results not shown). The fact that the tri mutants still
respond to EODFR and supplementary daytime FR treatment distinguishes this
mutant from previously described phyB-deficient mutants in other species
(Whitelamand Smith, 1991).
3.4.2 The TRIlocusisprobably thePHYB1 structural gene
We have shown that four mutants at the TRIlocus of tomato differ in the same
way withrespect toWTintheir photobiology. Theloss of these photoresponses
correlates with a reduction in spectrophotometrically detectable light-stable
phytochrome.Amutation leading toreduction inphytochrome might bedueto:
(i)alackofapoproteinbiosynthesisasaconsequenceofamutationina structural
PHY; (ii) a mutation in a regulatory gene; (iii) a mutation in phytochrome
chromophore biosynthesis; (iv) a mutation affecting stability of either a PHY
mRNA orPHY apoprotein.
Mutations affecting chromophore biosynthesis are likely to affect all phytochrome types,which is not the casein the trimutants which contain the normal
leveloflight-labilephyA.Furthermore,theauandyg-2mutants,whichareyellow
in appearance, are chromophore mutants in tomato, possessing no spectrophotometrically detectable phytochrome in etiolated seedlings (Sharma et al.,
1993;Terry and Kendrick, 1996;Van Tuinen etal., 1996a).
Mutations in genes affecting the regulation of synthesis or stability of
phytochromemightbephytochrome-type specific,butwould thenbeexpected to
affect onlytheproteinlevelinaquantitative way.Theobservation that tri alleles
differ from WT either quantitatively (tri1 and tri3)in a protein recognized by a
PHYB-likeantibodyorproduceatruncated PHYB-likeprotein (tri2and tri4)can
bebestexplained byproposing that theypossessmutations in astructural PHYB
gene. The difference in spectrally activephytochrome after 4-6 h of R between
WT and the tri' mutant presumably reflects the absence of this PHYB-like
apoprotein (Fig. 3.8 and Table 3.1). That thePHYB gene involved isPHYB1 is
concluded from the observations with a specific PHYB1 probe that an aberrant
mRNA isobserved inthetri2mutant andareduced levelofthismRNA is seen in
thetri4mutant.ThelargerPHYB1mRNAinthetri2mutantpresumably originates
from incorrect splicing of themRNA. Sincethe trialleles differ atboth protein
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andmRNA levels,it seemsunlikely thatthe 77?/locusregulates phytochrome at
theleveloftranscriptionortranslation.Theobservationthatthetri1 mutanthasno
immunodetectableprotein,yetthePHYB1mRNAlevelappearsnormal,indicates
thatthis mRNA might contain apremature stopcodon. Other possibilities could
account for the lower level of protein of normal size in the tri3mutant, such as
substitution of anaminoacidthataffects stability.Thetruncated proteininthetri2
mutant might stillbe partially photoactive since it possesses significantly more
spectrally active phytochrome after 4hRthan theother trialleles.
Themonoclonal antibodyraised againsttobaccoPHYB(mATl)detectsaPHY
inWTtomato,butfails todetectapolypeptidebyWestern-blot analysisinthetri1
mutant, which isin agreement with theconclusion of Pratt etal.(1995) that the
tobaccoPHYBusedtoraisethemATl antibodyisorthologoustotomatoPHYB1.
Itistherefore possiblethatthemATl antibodyusedinthisstudyishighly specific
for tomato PHYB1, thus accounting for no other band being present in the
Western blot of the tri' mutant. However it cannot be excluded that phyB2 is a
verylow abundance protein.
The tri mutants and the PHYB1 gene were recently mapped by classical and
RFLPanalysis atasimilarpositiononchromosome 1 (VanTuinen etal., 1996b),
reinforcing our prediction that the two loci are identical. Because the wild-type
tomatoPHYB1sequencehasrecentlybeendeterminedandsequencingofputative
mutantallelesisunderway,itwillsoonbeestablishedunambiguouslywhetherTRI
=PHYB1 (Kubota etal., 1996).
3.4.3 The role ofphytochrome Bl in tomato
Molecular phylogenetic analyses indicate that the tomato PHYB subfamily
(PHYB1andPHYB2)isrelatedtoArabidopsisPHYBandPHYD, thelatter being
aB-typephytochrome (Prattetal.,1995).Howevertheseanalysesfail toestablish
any orthologous relationship between either of the tomato PHYBs and either
ArabidopsisPHYB orPHYD. Thisobservation raises thepossibility that thereis
nogeneral'phyBfunction' inallspeciesthroughouttheplantkingdom(Prattet al,
1995). Consequently, Arabidopsis PHYB mutants cannot be considered strictly
equivalent to the putative PHYB1 mutants at the TRI locus in tomato. The
observation that the Arabidopsis hy3 mutants have lost their responsiveness to
EODFR(Nagatanietal.,1991),whiletomatotrimutantsretainanormalEODFRresponse (Fig.3.17) anddaytimeFR (Fig.3.18)isconsistentwith this conclusion
(Prattetal.,1995).Whetherthesediscrepanciesreflect actualdifferences between
tomatophyBl sadArabidopsisphyBfunctions, orwhether theyreflect abilityof
other phytochromes in these two organisms to replace them, remains to be
determined. Kendrick etal. (1994)hypothesized thatphyBl andphyB2 areboth
able to regulate the EODFR response in tomato and that this redundancy also
explains the temporarily insensitivity to R. This could also explain why no
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constitutively tall mutantshave been selected in tomato.The trimutants are the
first examples of mutants thatindicate that aprocess thought toberegulated by
phyB exclusively seems,atleastintomato,toinvolve morethanone light-stable
typeof phytochrome.
It is interesting to note that Lopez-Juez et al. (1992) used the same mATl
antibody used in this study to characterize the tall Ihmutant of cucumber and
demonstrated that it lacks alight-stable PHYB-likephytochrome. Itmaybe that
cucumber has no PHYB ortholog to take over the function of a missing phyB,
againsupportingthedifference betweentomatoandotherspecies.Thesamecould
bethecaseinArabidopsishy3(=phyB) mutants, wheretheclosely related phyD
fails tocompensate for alackof phyB (Clack etal., 1994).
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Phytochrome control ofanthocyanin
biosynthesisintomatoseedlings:
analysisusingphotomorphogenicmutants
Abstract Anthocyaninbiosynthesishasbeenstudiedinhypocotylsandwholeseedlings
of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) wild types (WTs) and photomorphogenic
mutants.Inwhitelight(WL)/dark (D)cyclesthefri' mutant,deficient inphytochrome
A(phyA),showsanenhancementofanthocyanin accumulation,whereasthetri1mutant,
deficient inphytochromeB1(phyBl)hasaWT-levelofanthocyanin.Underpulsesof
redlight(R)orRfollowedbyfar-red light(FR)givenevery4h,phyAisresponsiblefor
thenon-R/FRreversibleresponse,whereasphyB1 ispartiallyresponsiblefortheR/FR
reversibleresponse.FromRandbluelight(B)pretreatment studies,Bismost effective
in increasing phytochrome responsiveness, whereas under R itself it appears to be
dependentonthepresenceofphyB1. Anthocyaninbiosynthesisduringa24-hperiodof
monochromaticirradiationatdifferent fluenceratesof4-day-oldD-grownseedlingshas
been studied. At 660 nm the fluence rate-response relationships for induction of
anthocyanin intheWTsaresimilar,yetcomplex,showingalowfluence rateresponse
(LFRR) and a fluence rate dependent high irradiance response (HIR). The highpigment-lw (hp-lw)mutantexhibitsastrongamplification ofboththeLFRRandHIR.
The/n';mutant,lackstheLFRRwhilstretaininganormalHIR.Incontrast,atransgenic
tomatolineoverexpressing theoatPHYA3 geneshowsadramaticamplification ofthe
LFRR.Thetri'mutant,retainstheLFRR,butlackstheHIR,whereasthefri',tri'double
mutant lacks both components. Only aLFRR is seen at 729 nmin WT,however an
appreciableHIRisobservedat704nm,whichisretainedinthetri'mutantandisabsent
inthefri' mutant,indicatingthelabilephyApoolregulatesthisresponsecomponent.

4.1 Introduction
Anthocyanin synthesis is one aspect of the de-etiolation process that occurs in
tomatoseedlingsonemergenceintothelightenvironment.Thiscritical stepinthe
development isachievedbytheco-action (Mohr, 1994)of atleast twoclassesof
photoreceptors: one absorbing in the UV-A/blue light (B) regions, sometimes
referred toascryptochrome(AhmadandCashmore, 1996);andthephytochromes,
absorbing in thered (R) and far-red (FR) spectral region. There are at least five
phytochromegenesexpressedintomatocalledPHYA,PHYB1,PHYB2,PHYEand
PHYF(Hauseretal, 1995)andresponsetoRandFRmustbeachieved byoneor
Thischapter isinpress:
Kerckhoffs etal.,Photochem.Photobiol.
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moreofthem.Studiesusingmutantsandtransgenic plantsoverexpressing phytochromegeneshavedemonstratedthattherearebothoverlappinganddiscreteroles
that have been attributed to different members of the phytochrome gene family
(Whitelamand Harberd, 1994;Quail etal, 1995).
Different responsemodesof phytochrome canbedistinguished, which can be
classified according to the light quantity and duration required to induce the
response. Low fluence responses (LFRs) are by definition R/FR reversible and
fluence rate dependent until thephotoequilibrium between the R absorbing (Pr)
and FR absorbing (Pfr) forms of phytochrome is established. High irradiance
responses (HIRs) are typically achieved by continuous irradiation and remain
fluence-rate dependent even after thephotoequilibrium isreached. Phytochrome
cycling rateistherefore somehow monitored in aHIR (Mancinelli, 1994).
During de-etiolation it appears that both phytochrome A (phyA) and phytochromeB(phyB)caninhibithypocotylgrowth inArabidopsis, but in continuous
irradiation experiments, they conveyresponsiveness to theFR and Rregions of
the spectrum, respectively (Whitelam and Harberd, 1994; Reed et al., 1994).
Effectiveness of theFRregionofthespectrum ispredicted inthe caseof alabile
phytochrome, sinceFR maintains alow steady-state level of phytochrome in its
active Pfr form and conserves the phyA pool which is labile in its Pfr form
(Hartmann, 1966; Beggs et al, 1980; Holmes and Schafer, 1981; Wall and
Johnson, 1983; Smith and Whitelam, 1990). This response is therefore
characteristic ofdark(D)-grown seedlings.Ithasbeenproposed thattheFR-HIR
plays an important role in seedling establishment in the natural environment
(Smith, 1994; 1995;Quailetal.,1995).Plants overexpressing phyA retain anear
FR-HIR inlight-grownplants (McCormacetal, 1991; 1992).ThephyApoolhas
also been implicated as the active phytochrome type involved in the very low
fluence response (VLFR) inducing germination (Hamazato etal, 1995;Botto et
al., 1996)andregulation of chlorophyll a/Z?-bindingprotein (CAB) geneexpression (Hamazato etal, 1995)in Arabidopsis.
Juvenile anthocyanin biosynthesis in tomatohasbeen extensively studied and
involves theco-action ofBphotoreceptors andphytochromes.From studies with
sorghum, mustard and tomato (Mohr, 1994; Drumm-Herrel, 1987), it was
concluded thatPfr istheeffector inanthocyanin biosynthesis through activation
of gene expression, while the B/UV-A effect was considered as establishing
responsiveness toPfr. Intomato,aBpretreatment enhanced theR/FR reversible
(phytochrome regulated) anthocyanin biosynthesis that occurred during a subsequent 24-h Dperiod (Drumm-Herrel and Mohr, 1982;Peters etal., 1992a).
Mutantsdeficient inphytochromeshavebeenselectedintomato.Theaumutant
isachromophorebiosynthesis mutant (Terry and Kendrick, 1996)and therefore
would be predicted to be deficient in more than one type of phytochrome.
However its phenotype and phytochrome measurements in adult plants suggest
thatlaterindevelopment somephytochrome ispresent and active (Sharma et al.,
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1993;VanTuinen etal., 1996a)indicating the leaky natureof themutation. The
FR-insensitive (fri1)mutant hasbeen shown tobedeficient inphyA (Chapter 2)
and the temporarily R-insensitive (tri1) mutant to be deficient in phyBl
(Chapter 3). Mutants showing phytochrome exaggerated phenotypes have also
been identified (Kendrick et al., 1994). The recessive hp-1 mutant exhibits
exaggerated phytochrome responses and ithasbeen proposed that these are due
to the loss of a repressor of phytochrome action which is encoded by the HP-1
gene (Peters etal., 1992a).
Inthischapterananalysisofanthocyaninaccumulationduringde-etiolationwill
be presented, utilizing photomorphogenic mutants and an assignment of the
different response components involved willbe madetoindividual members of
thephytochrome gene family intomato.

4.2 Materials and methods
4.2.1 Plant material
4.2.1.1 Genotypes
A summary of the 12 genotypes of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.),
comprisingfour monogenicmutants,fourdoublemutants,onetransgeniclineand
theircorresponding wildtypes(WTs)usedinthisstudy,isgiveninTable4.1.The
construction of the double mutants is described in the previously (3.2.1). In
Table 4.1. Summary of genotypes used inthis chapter.
Genotype

Genetic background

Mutant classification

Reference

Wild type

-

Koornneef et al. (1985)

fii'
tri'
cut"

MoneyMaker (MM)
Breeding line GT (GT)
VF36
MM
GT
MM

PhyA deficient (phyA")
PhyBl deficient (phyBl")
Phytochrome chromophore
deficient (chr)

Chapter 2
Chapter 3
Koornneef etal. (1985)

hp-lw

GT

Exaggerated phytochrome
responses (resp+)

Peters et al. (1989)

fri', tri'
auw,tri'
hp-Pfri'

MM&GT
MM&GT
GT&MM

phyA"& phyBl"

hp-r,tri'
PHYA3

GT
VF36

Chapter 3
Chapter 3
This chapter
Chapter 3
Boylan and Quail (1989)

Wild type
Wild type

chr&phyBr
resp*& phyA"
resp+ & phyB T
Transgenic line overexpressing
oat PHYA3

Peters etal. (1989)
BoyIan and Quail (1989)
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addition a newly derived hp-lw,fri' double mutant was obtained, following the
same strategy as for the hp-]w,tri' double mutant (see 3.2.1.2). Analysis of
phytochrome revealed theexpected deficiency inphyA-polypeptide(PHYA) and
WT-levelinphyB-likepolypeptide(PHYB)inthehp-lwfri' (datanotshown).The
PHYB antibody used isknown torecognize thePHYB1 pool intomato.
4.2.1.2Pretreatment oftheseeds
Inallexperiments,except the light-pulse experiment using the WT (GT) and the
tri1 mutant,seedsweresurface sterilized asdescribed in2.2.1.2.Inthe light-pulse
experimentusingtheWT(MM)andfhe/n'y mutant,andtheWLexperiment seeds
usedwerealsopregerminated (showingradicle emergence),before final sowing
underdim-green safelight, toobtainamore synchronized population of seedlings
asdescribed in 2.2.1.2.Inthelight-pretreatmentandthreshold-box experiments
surface-sterilized seedsweredirectlysowninplasticboxeswithtransparentboxes
onfilter paper moistened withgerminationbuffer (see 2.2.1.2).Inthe light-pulse
experiment using theWT (GT) and the tri1mutant, seeds were directly sown in
trays without the pretreatment.
To compensate for the retardation of germination of the auw and auw,tri'
mutants, seeds werepretreated 12hlonger, asdescribed in3.2.1.3.
4.2.2 Anthocyanin assay
Methodologyforanthocyanindeterminationisdescribedin2.2.3.Theanthocyanin
content isexpressed asA535per 5hypocotyls orper 10whole seedlings.
4.2.3 Experiments
4.2.3.1 White-light experiment
Surface-sterilized and pregerminated WTs (MM, GT),fri', tri1,auw andauw,tri'
seedsweresownintraysand transferred toaphytotron in 16-hwhite light (WL)
(150 |imol.m"2.s_1 photosynthetically active radiation [PAR])/8-h D cycles at
25°C. Every seedling was marked on emergence, enabling assay of the
anthocyanin content after the appropriate number of WL/D cycles. The
anthocyanin contentin6replicates of 5hypocotylswasmeasured onadailybasis
for 7days.
4.2.3.2Light-pulse experiments
Surface-sterilized andpregerminatedWT(MM)and/rc'7seeds,and non-pretreated
WT(GT)andtri' seeds(see2.2.4.3and3.2.5.3,respectively),sownintrays,were
incubated in D for 48 or 108 h, respectively, at 25°C. Pulses of R or R
immediately followed byFR,both saturating for phytochrome photoconversion,
were given every 4h, beginning at the time of emergence of the first seedlings.
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Duringthepulseirradiation, every seedling was marked onemergence, enabling
theanthocyaninassayafter theappropriatenumberofpulses(6,12, 18or24).The
anthocyanin content in4replicates of 5hypocotyls was measured.
4.2.3.3Light-pretreatment experiment
Surface-sterilized WT (GT) and tri1 seeds were sown in plastic boxes with
transparent lids and incubated inDfor 84h at 25°C.A subsequent 12-hBorR
pretreatment (both 3 umol.nr2.s_I) was terminated by a pulse of R (3 min,
10|amol.m"2.s_1),FR (6min, 13umol.m~2.s_1)orRfollowed byFR (both saturatingfor phytochromephotoconversion).Theboxeswerethen transferred to D for
24hbefore anthocyanin determination in4replicates of 10whole seedlings.
4.2.3.4 Threshold-box experiments
Surface-sterilized seeds,of allgenotypeslistedinTable4.1, were sownin plastic
boxeswithtransparentlidsandincubated inDfor 90h at25°Cbefore exposure
to24-h continuous monochromatic light of different fluence rates in a thresholdbox unit (see below). Anthocyanin was determined at the end of the 24-h light
treatment in 4-8 replicates of 10whole seedlings.
4.2.4 Lightfacilities andlight measurements
4.2.4.1Light cabinets andsources
TheWLexperimentwasperformed inaphytotron(Wageningen);theWL-source
is described in 3.2.6.2. The light-pulse experiment using WT (GT) and tri1(see
3.2.5.3)andthelight-pretreatment experimentwereperformed incabinetsfor low
irradiancedescribed byDeLint (1960);theB-,R- and FR-sources are described
in 3.2.6.2.Thelight-pulseexperimentusingWT(MM)andfri' (see2.2.4.3) were
performed in light cabinets, described in 2.2.5.1; the R- and FR-sources are
described in 2.2.5.2.
4.2.4.2 Threshold-box units
Thethreshold-box unitconsists of aseriesof neutralbeam-splitters (100x145x1
mm, reflection/transmission 50/50%; Balzers, Liechtenstein), which enabled 6
fluence ratestobestudied simultaneously overafluence-raterange of 4log units
(ca. 0.01-200 umol.m"2.s_1) and a Dcontrol (Fig. 4.1). The plastic boxes
containingtheseedlingswereplacedonheight-adjustable platforms,whichrotated
during irradiation to optimize light-distribution.
Light was obtained from a xenon short-arc lamp (XBO-4000 W/HS OFR;
Osram, Berlin, Germany) in combination with the following interference filters
with peak transmissions: 448 nm (Balzers, Liechtenstein; bandwidth at 50 %of
the transmission maximum (Tmax) 12.8 nm); 652 nm (Baird-Atomic, Bedford,
USA; bandwidth at 50% Tmax 13.2 nm); 660 nm (Schott, Mainz, Germany;
bandwidth at50%Tmax10.6nm);681nm(Baird-Atomic,bandwidth at50% Traax
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Figure 4.1. Schematic diagram of a threshold-box unit with parts of the outer casing removed to
showtheneutralbeamsplittersinthetopcompartment andaplastic boxcontaining the seedlings on
arotating height-adjustable platform in one of the seven experimental chambers below. The arrow
indicates thedirection of the incoming monochromatic lightgenerated bythexenon short-arc lamp
in combination with aninterference filter.

4.2 nm), 704 nm (Baird-Atomic, bandwidth at 50%T„
(Baird-Atomic,bandwidth at 50%Tmax 10.0nm).

11.9nm)and729nm

4.2.4.3Light measurements
Alllightmeasurementswererecorded withaLI-1800spectroradiometer (Li-Cor,
Lincoln,NE,USA)asdescribed in2.2.5.3.Thefluence ratesinthe threshold-box
experiments were measured with aradiometer (Optometer Model S370; United
Detector Technology, Hawthorne, CA,USA), supplied with acalibrated silicon
1-cm2detector head (Model 221; United DetectorTechnology).
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4.3 Results and discussion
4.3.1White light/dark cycles
The kinetics of anthocyanin accumulation in WL/D cycles was studied for the
various phytochrome-deficient mutants. The accumulation of anthocyanin in
hypocotyls from both WTs (GT and MM) increases during thefirst 4 days after
emergence in WL/D cycles (Fig. 4.2). Only a quantitative difference is seen
betweenbothWTs.ThephyBl-deficient tri1mutant does notdiffer significantly
from its corresponding WT (GT), however hypocotyls are slightly elongated
compared totheWTattheendoftheexperiment (seeFig.3.6). Surprisingly, the
phyA-deficient/n"7 mutant accumulates more anthocyanin than its corresponding
WT (MM),despitehypocotylsofboth genotypesbeing almost identical (see Fig.
2.6). The auwmutant shows nodetectable anthocyanin accumulation during the
first 3daysinagreementwithearlierobservations (Peters etai, 1992a),but over
the next4 daysitaccumulates to alevel very similar tothat of its near-isogenic
WT (MM),despiteitsveryelongatedhypocotyl (seeFig 3.6).Thedouble mutant
auw,tri'demonstrates agreater delayin anthocyanin accumulation than observed
in auw, and after 7days itcontains about 20%of the level in the toauwmutant.
Undertheseconditions,theauwmutation,whichhasadeficiency inphytochrome
chromophorebiosynthesis (Terry and Kendrick, 1996),hasthe most pronounced
phenotype and therefore is proposed to be deficient in more than one type of

2

3

4

5

6

7

Daysafteremergence
Figure 4.2. Anthocyanin accumulation (A535/5hypocotyls±SE)in:WT(MM),and derivedfri' and
auw;WT(GT)andderived tri';auw,tri' double-mutant (mixedgeneticbackground) tomato seedlings.
Seedlings weregrown in a 16-hWL(150umol.m"2.s"'PAR)/8-h Dcyclefor 7days.
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phytochrome.A delayof ca.3daysinthetime-course of anthocyanin formation
occurs in the case of the auw mutant compared to WT, which could reflect the
gradualappearanceofsomephytochromechromophoreduetoleakinessoftheauw
mutation (Van Tuinen etal., 1996a).Thereduction of anthocyanin biosynthesis
intheauw,tri'doublemutant, indicates thatthelateaccumulation of anthocyanin
intheauwmutantislargelymediatedbyphyBl.However,under thisWL/D-cycle
treatmenttheabsenceofphyB1 inthe tri1mutant has littleeffect on anthocyanin
accumulation, presumably indicating that other phytochromes are sufficient to
saturatetheresponse.This suggests thatotherphytochromes compensate for the
loss of phyBl completely. Paradoxically, absence of phyA in thefri1 mutant
enhances theanthocyaninresponse suggesting anantagonistic effect of phyA on
the action of other phytochromes in the WTs. Thefri', tri1double mutant has a
hypocotyl length and anthocyanin content very similar to the monogenic tri1
mutantundertheseconditions (datanot shown).This indicates thatphyA plays a
little role in de-etiolation under this white fluorescent light regime in the tri1
mutant.

WT(MM)

-~- 0.050

<D

"2 0.100

<

fri

c
'c
CO
>>
o
o

0.000

1

2

3

4

Pulsetreatment(days)
Figure 4.3. Anthocyanin accumulation (A535/5 hypocotyls ± SE) in WT (MM) and derived fri'
mutanttomatoseedlings.Seedlings weretreated with pulsesof RorRfollowed immediately byFR
and adarkcontrol (D).TheRandFRpulses(bothsaturatingforphytochromephotoconversion) were
repeated every4 hfor 4 daysfrom thetimeof emergence.
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4.3.2 Light-pulse experiments
ToinvestigatetheroleoftheLFRinanthocyaninaccumulationetiolated seedlings
were treated with pulses of RorRfollowed immediately byFR.The maximum
anthocyanin accumulation inhypocotyls (Figs.4.3 and4.4) was achieved during
thefirst day of aR-pulsetreatment, given every4h,presumably byan accumulativeLFR.With timetherewas agradual lossof anthocyanin inbothWTs (GT
andMM) andabouttwo-thirds oftheresponse isFRreversible if each Rpulse is
immediatelyfollowed byaFRpulse.Inthecaseof the/n' mutanttheresponse to
RpulsesisreducedcomparedtoitsWTcontrol,butthisreducedresidualresponse
iscompletelyFRreversible(Fig.4.3),indicatingthatphyAisinvolvedinthenonR/FR reversible accumulation of anthocyanin. In the case of the tri1 mutant a
reduced response to R pulses is observed compared to the WT control and a
smaller proportion of the response is FR reversible than in the WT (Fig. 4.4),
suggesting a role of phyBl in the R/FR reversible response. Since no HIR is
likely,theselight-pulseexperimentshavetobeinterpretatedonthebasisof VLFR
andLFRphytochrome responses.Weconclude phyA isresponsible for the non1
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Pulsetreatment(days)
Figure4.4. Anthocyanin accumulation (A535/5hypocotyls ±SE)inWT(GT)andderived tri'mutant
tomato seedlings. Seedlings were treated with pulses of Ror Rfollowed immediately byFR and a
dark control (D). The R and FR pulses (both saturating for phytochrome photoconversion) were
repeated every4 h for 4 daysfrom the timeof emergence.
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R/FR reversible response, which could reflect either a residual LFR or VLFR,
whereasphyBl ispartiallyresponsibleforregulationoftheR/FRreversibleLFR.
Other stablephytochromesandphyA might playarolein thelatter response.
Thehypocotylgrowthofthetri'mutanthasbeenshowntobetotally insensitive
to R pulses during the first 2 days (Chapter 3). However, with respect to
anthocyanin formation no insensitivity is seen, demonstrating the independent
nature of thesetwocomponents of thede-etiolation response.
4.3.3 Light-pretreatment experiment
Anthocyanin accumulation was studied during a 24-h D period after B and R
pretreatments (Drumm-Herrel andMohr, 1982;Adamseetal., 1989) terminated
by an inductive pulse of R or a R pulse followed immediately by a FR pulse.
Prolonged exposures tohighfluence rates arerequired toobtain accumulation of
large quantities of anthocyanin i.e. HIR conditions. The anthocyanin which
accumulates after a 12-hlightpretreatment terminated with aRpulse and 24-h D
period is a result of phytochrome and cryptochrome increasing phytochrome
responsiveness during the pretreatment. The magnitude of the R/FR reversible
response by light pulses at the end of the pretreatment period can be taken as a
measureof theincreasedphytochromeresponsiveness (Drumm-Herrel and Mohr,
1982; Adamse et al., 1989). For the seedlings of WT (GT) pretreated with R,
about 60%of the anthocyanin response isFRreversible (Fig.4.5).However, in
thecaseof thetri' mutantonlyalow level of anthocyanin accumulates and there
is littleevidence for FRreversion. Incontrast, after aBpretreatment terminated
with aRpulse,thetri'mutantaccumulates onlyabout20%lessanthocyanin than
theWTcontrol andasimilar proportion of theresponse tothatintheWT (about
30%)isFR reversible (Fig.4.5).
From these experiments we conclude that B is important in the increased
phytochrome responsiveness, i.e. the same amount of Pfr leads to a higher
response (Mohr, 1994),particularly in the absence of phyBl in the tri' mutant.
This increased phytochrome responsiveness enablestheresidualphytochromes to
result in accumulation of considerable anthocyanin. This indicates that phyA or
other phytochromes are involved in the R/FR reversible LFR after B increased
phytochromeresponsiveness.Theeffectiveness of aRpretreatment in increasing
phytochrome responsiveness appears tobe dependent to alarge extent upon the
presence of phyB1.
4.3.4 Fluence rate-response relationships atdifferent wavelengths
Tostudythequantitativeeffects ofthephotomorphogenic mutations,fluence rateresponserelationships for anthocyanin synthesisduring a24-h continuous monochromatic light treatment were determined (Figs. 4.6-4.12). The fluence rate84
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Anthocyanin (A535/10 seedlings)
Figure4.5. The anthocyanin content (A535/10seedlings± SE)inWT(GT)and derived tri'mutant
tomato seedlings.Seedlings werepretreated witheither 12hB(3umol.m"2.s_l)orR(3umol.m~2.s~'),
terminated with a pulse of R or a R pulse followed by a FR (both saturating for phytochrome
photoconversion). All seedlings werethen kept inDfor 24 hprior tothe anthocyanin extraction.

response relationships for anthocyanin synthesis in monochromatic light, are
complex and consist of at least twocomponents.In agreement with Peters etal.
(1992a), we interpret the first part of thefluence rate-response relationships for
652, 660, 681, 704 and 729 nm light as a low fluence rate response (LFRR),
reflecting the gradual production of Pfr, and the subsequent rise in response at
higher fluence rates as aHIR.In the fluence rate-response relationships in 652,
660 and 704nm light, theLFRR and HIR overlap at intermediate fluence rates.
At 729 nm only a LFRR component is observed, presumably due to the low
phytochromecyclingrateatthiswavelength.Theoptimumcurvecanbeexplained
by the LFRR component being mediated by a labile phytochrome, which
undergoes destruction initsPfr form. If thisisthecase theLFRR should shift to
lower fluence rates at wavelengths which maintain higher phytochrome
photoequilibria.Thedataat704,660and652nminFigs.4.6and4.7 support this
conclusion. However, the interpretation of these experiments is complicated by
changes in phytochrome responsiveness. The B irradiation (448 nm) causes a
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Figure4.6. Anthocyanin accumulation (A535/10seedlings±SE)inWT(GT)andderived tri' mutant
tomatoseedlings.Dark-grown4-day-old seedlings weregiven a24-h irradiation with448,652,704
and 729nmof different fluence rates.D=dark control.

Figure 4.7. Anthocyanin accumulation (A535/10seedlings ± SE) in: WT (MM) and derived fri';
fri ,tri'double-mutant (mixedgeneticbackground)tomatoseedlings.Dark-grown 4-day-old seedlings
were given a 24-h irradiation with 448,660, 704 and 729 nm of different fluence rates.D = dark
control.
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strong response, due to perception and co-action of both cryptochrome and
phytochrome, leading tothehighest response observed. Itmustbe remembered
that phytochrome participates in increasing phytochrome responsiveness and in
addition plays arolein theresponse observed, even underB.
The responses of the tri1mutant, deficient inphyBl, are shown in Figure4.6.
A large difference compared to WT is at 652 nm, where the tri1mutant clearly
lacks the R-HIR component. At 448, 704 and 729 nm only a slightly reduced
responseoccurs.Theseresultsdemonstrate aclearresidual near-FR (704nm)and
FR response in thephyB1 mutant andindicates thatphyB1 regulates the R-HIR
in anthocyanin biosynthesis. The B and the near-FR HIRs must be mediated by
other photoreceptors. The near-FR HIR is mediated by phyA (see below).
However interpretation of the B-HIR is difficult since the B photoreceptor and
residual phytochromes areboth excited byB.
The responses of thefri1 mutant deficient in phyA, and thefri',tri1 double
mutantdeficient inbothphyAandphyB1 areshowninFigure4.7.The differences
intheresponsebetweenWTand/ri7andfri',tri1 at448,660,704and729nmmust
reflect the deficiency in phyA or both phyA and phyBl, respectively. The/n' 7
mutant in R (660 nm) clearly lacks the LFRR response, but retains the HIR
component, whereas the fri1,tri' double mutant lacks both LFRR and HIR
components. At 704 and 729 nm both thefri1 mutant and thefri1,tri1 double
mutant lackanydetectableresponse, indicating thatphyA mediates the response
at these wavelengths. In B (448 nm) the/n'7 mutant lacks the LFR component,
whereasthefri1,tri1double mutant has areduced HIRresponse athigher fluence
rates, however, a clear residual response is seen. This indicates that phyA
regulates theLFRR andthenearFR-HIRinanthocyanin biosynthesis.Figure 4.8
shows the fluence rate response curves for the/n'7, tri1andfri1,tri1mutants and
WT(MM)at681nm.ItclearlydemonstratestheunambiguousroleforbothphyA
and phyB1in the LFRR and HIR, respectively, which areboth exhibited in the
WT.Asexpected,absenceofphyAandphyB1,asoccursinthephyA-andphyB1deficient/n'7,£n'7 doublemutant,results inessentially noanthocyanin synthesis at
this wavelength.
In R (660 nm) the hp-lw mutant exhibits a strong amplification of both the
LFRR andHIR components of anthocyanin biosynthesis (Figs.4.9 and4.11), as
shownfor thehp-1(inanAC-background)byPetersetal.(1992a).Inthe hp-l.tri1
double mutant the LFRR is amplified and the R-HIR component is largely lost
(Fig. 4.9) compared to the monogenic hp-lw mutant. Figure 4.10 shows the
phenotypeof5-day-oldseedlingsof WT(GT),tri1, hp-F andhp-F,tri' after 24-h
660nmmonochromatic irradiation atthehighest fluence rate (250pmol.m"2.s~').
The tri1 mutation results in a delayed photomorphogenesis (i.e. an elongated
hypocotyl,whichcontainsalmostnoanthocyanin and has aclosed apical hook at
thisfluence rate)compared toWT.Thehp-F mutation results inan exaggerated
photomorphogenesis (i.e.ashorterhypocotylwithhighlevelsof anthocyanin and
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Figure4.8. Anthocyanin accumulation (A535/10seedlings±SE)in:WT(MM)and derivedfri'; tri';
fri ,tri'double-mutant (mixedgeneticbackground)tomatoseedlings.Dark-grown 4-day-old seedlings
were given a24-h irradiation with 681 nmof different fluence rates.D=dark control.

a fully open apical hook). Both aspects are combined in the hp-lw,tri' double
mutant,wherethehypocotyl length,anthocyanin contentandapicalhook opening
are intermediate between the two monogenic mutants. In the hp-Ffri1 double
mutant the LFRR is absent and the R-HIR response is strongly amplified (Fig.
4.11) compared to the WT.These results are consistent with a model in which
both theLFRR andHIRareamplified bythehp-F mutation atsomedownstream
stepofthetransductionchaincommontophyAandphyB1 leadingtoanthocyanin
production.
A transgenic tomato line overexpressing the oat PHYA3 gene (Boylan and
Quail, 1989) has an enhanced anthocyanin response with the most dramatic
amplification occurring in the LFRR range, whilst retaining a quantitatively
similar HIRresponsetothatofitscorresponding WT(Fig.4.12).This transgenic
tomatolinepresumably maintains ahigher thannormalphyApool,enhanced by
theslower degradation of oatphyA3than theendogenous tomatophyA (Boylan
and Quail, 1989; 1991; McCormac etal, 1992;VanTuinen etal, 1996a).This
again points to the importance of phyA in the LFRR and suggests that phyA
cannot participate in the phyBl R-HIR leading to anthocyanin accumulation.
There is a remarkable qualitatively and quantitatively similarity in response
betweenthetransgenictomatolineoverexpressingtheoatPHYA3gene(Fig.4.12)
and thehp-lw,tri' double mutant (Fig.4.9).
The severely phytochrome deficient, phytochrome chromophore mutant au
(Terry and Kendrick, 1996)hasbeen shown previously (Peters etal., 1992a)to
lackanydetectable anthocyanin biosynthesis after 24-hRirradiation.The lackof
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Figure4.9. Anthocyanin accumulation (A535/10seedlings±SE)inWT(GT)andderived tri', hp-lw,
and hp-r,tri' double-mutant tomato seedlings.Dark-grown 4-day-old seedlings were given a24-h
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Figure4.10. Phenotypesof5-day-oldWT(GT)andderivedtri',hp-lw and hp-lw,tri' double-mutant
tomato seedlings after a 24-h 660-nm monochromatic irradiation with a fluence rate of 250
umol.m"2.s"'.
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a 24-h irradiation with 660nmof different fluence rates.D=dark control.
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responsiveness of au is indicative of insufficient chromophore to produce
significant levelsof bothphyA andphyBl.Theinsensitivity toBobserved inau
indicates thatphytochromeisessential for Bresponsiveness.Theresidual effect
at448nminthefri'jri' doublemutantpresumablyreflects theactionorco-action
ofphytochromesotherthanphyAandphyB1 and/oractionofthe B-photoreceptor.
Asexpected,theauw,tri'doublemutant(datanotshown) alsoshowsno detectable
anthocyanin biosynthesis at 660 nm, demonstrating that the auw mutation is
epistatic totri1.
4.3.5 The role ofphytochrome typesintomatoanthocyanin biosynthesis
We can attribute discrete physiological functions to different members of the
tomatophytochrome genefamily inanthocyanin biosynthesis.Weconclude that
phyAregulatestheLFRR andthenearFR-HIR,whilephyBl regulatestheR-HIR
and plays a role in increasing phytochrome responsiveness. The amplified
response, using a transgenic tomato line overexpressing the oat PHYA3 gene,
points to a specific receptor for phyA in the LFRR component. The hp-F
exaggerated-response mutant indicates that phytochrome action in etiolated
seedlingsinundertheconstraintofHP-1(Petersetal.,1992a).IncontrasttoWT,
thehp-F mutant doesnotrequireco-action oftheBphotoreceptor for attainment
of highanthocyanin levels (Adamseetal, 1989;Peters etal, 1989; 1992a).Both
exposure toB and the hp-F mutation appear toresult inreduction of repression
oftheanthocyanin signaltransductionchain.Onthebasisofitsrecessive (loss-offunction) nature,Adamse etal.(1989)proposedthatthisexaggerated responseof
thehp-1mutantisassociated withtheamplification stepdownstream of thephyA
andphyB1 signaltransduction chains.Thisisconsistentwiththetheory advanced
byMohr (1994).Although Bisindicated asacting viaaseparaterepressive step,
itcannotbeexcludedthatitactsviainhibition of thepathway leading to a single
repressor: theHP-1geneproduct.Thepresent findings are summarized schematically inFigure4.13.
The anthocyanin responses taking place during de-etiolation show a strong
tissue specificity inthehypocotyl,restricted tothe single sub-epidermal layerof
cells (Neuhaus et al., 1993). Both LFRR and HIR components, regulated by
different members of thephytochrome genefamily, resultin an accumulation of
anthocyanin inthesame sub-epidermal cells.Micro-injection studiesby Neuhaus
et al. (1993) in the au mutant revealed two parallel pathways in the signal
transduction chain of phyA. The anthocyanin response has been shown to be
inducible by micro-injection of cGMP alone and in the presence of calcium
(Neuhaus etal.,1993;Bowleretal, 1994a; 1994b)couldleadtothe development
offully functional plastids,indicating 'crosstalk'between the signal transduction
pathwaysinvolvedintheregulationofgeneexpressionduringde-etiolation.Using
such a system, coupled with the mutants we have available and those under
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Figure 4.13. Assignment of components of the anthocyanin accumulation response to individual
phytochromes in tomato seedlings. Arrows indicate the signal transduction chains of phyA and
phyBl. The large arrow indicates signal amplification. Theflat-ended linesrepresent repressors of
the signal amplification step, which are proposed to be reduced in the hp-1 mutant and upon
irradiation viaboth aB/UV-Aphotoreceptor and phytochrome.

characterization, will enable us to unravel the complexity of the phytochrome
transduction chain.Injection studiesusingphyB1 wouldbeofgreatinterest, since
we demonstrate here that phyB1is responsible for a significant proportion of
anthocyanin biosynthesis in R. In addition, the observation that the auw mutant
itself is capable of producing aconsiderable amount of anthocyanin, which toa
large extent isdependent on thepresence of phyB1,isconsistent with the leaky
nature of the au mutation (Sharma etal., 1993;Van Tuinen etai, 1996a).This
raisesthequestion astowhether micro-injection studiesof phyA intoau simply
reflect the specific transduction chain leading from phyA to anthocyanin
production orreflect the interaction of phyA withresidual phyB1.

Acknowledgement. Wearegrateful toMargaret Boylan and Peter Quail (University of California,
Berkeley,CAand Plant Gene Expression Center,ARS-USDA, Albany, CA,USA)for provision of
thePHYA3transgenic line.
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Physiological characterizationofexaggeratedphotoresponsemutantsoftomato
Abstract. Fourmonogenic mutants intomato(Lycopersicon esculentumMill.):three
recessivemutations;high-gigment-1(hp-1), hjgh-rjigment-2 (hp-2), atroviolacea (atv)
and onedominant mutation; Intensepigmentation (Ip)wereused in this study.These
mutants all show exaggerated photoresponses during de^etiolation, seedlings having
shorter hypocotyls and higher anthocyanin levels. The hp-1and hp-2 have higher
chlorophyll levels in immature fruit giving them adark-green colour. SpectrophotometricalandimmunologicalanalysisofphytochromeAandphytochromeB revealedno
differences betweenthemutantsandthewildtypes(WTs),suggestingthatthemutants
arenotphotoreceptormutants.Bothhp-1 andhp-2accumulatehighlevelsofanthocyanin
incontinuousblue(B)andred(R)broad-band light.Incontrast atvhasaWTlevelof
anthocyanin in B and anexaggerated response in R. TheIpmutant has the opposite
response:aWTlevelofanthocyanininRandanexaggeratedresponseinB.InBandR
pretreatment studies, all mutants show an enhanced R/far-red light (FR)-reversible
responsecomparedtoWT,buttheIpmutantshowsapreferentially enhancedresponse
in B. The hp-1 mutant exhibits a strong amplification of both the low fluence rate
response andhighirradianceresponsecomponents of anthocyanin biosynthesis inred
light. The atvmutant shows strongest amplification of the HIR component. The Ip
mutant exhibitsanexaggerated anthocyanin responseinB.Allfour mutantsexhibita
normalelongationresponsetosupplementaryFRduringthedailyphotoperiod.

5.1 Introduction
Photomorphogenesis is the process by which light regulates aspects of plant
growth and development (Kendrick and Kronenberg, 1994). The plant utilizes
three classes of photoreceptors (phytochromes, cryptochromes and a UV-B
photoreceptor) in sensing the lightenvironment. Photomorphogenesis in tomato
is being studied with the aid of mutants which are either modified in their
photoreceptor composition orintheir signal transduction chain(s).
Mutations affecting thesignaltransduction chain(s)canbedivided into at least
four classes typified by: (i) the hy5 mutant in Arabidopsis (Koornneef et al.,
1980), showing reduced hypocotyl inhibition by all spectral response regions,
affecting acommon stepinthesignaltransduction of multiplephytochromes; (ii)
the fliyl andfhy3 mutantsinArabidopsis(Whitelametal., 1993),defective in farThischapter isinpress:
Kerckhoffs etal.,J.PlantPhysiol.
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redlight(FR)-mediated inhibitioninhypocotylelongation, despite normal levels
offunctional phytochromeA(phyA);(iii)thedet(Choryetal., 1989b),cop(Deng
et al., 1991) andjus mutants in Arabidopsis (Misera et al., 1994), and the lip
mutant in pea (Frances et al., 1992), having a constitutive light phenotype in
darkness (D);(iv)mutantsexhibitinghyper-responsiveness tolight, e.g. thehighpigment(hp),Intensepigmentation (Ip)andatroviolacea (atv)mutants (Kendrick
etal., 1994)intomato,theIwmutant inpea(WellerandReid, 1993)and recently
the hypocotyl elongation repressed (her) mutant (Ichikawa et al., 1996) in
Arabidopsis.
In a general light-signal transduction pathway-concept the pleiotropic
COP/DET/FUS gene products could be viewed as components of a general
developmental master repressor whose activity is modulated by light. The
COP/DET/FUScomplex isupstream of apositiveregulator HY5,where FHY is
a specific regulator in the phyA-transduction chain (McNellis and Deng, 1995;
Quailetal, 1995;VonArnimand Deng, 1996).Incontrast, HPin tomato has to
be responsible for repression of light-signal transduction, since no hp specific
phenotype isexhibited inD (Peters etal.,1992a).
A spontaneous monogenic recessive mutant (Webb Special or 'Black Queen')
attheHP locusintomatowas found asearly as 1917attheNew Jersey farms of
the Campbell Soup Co. (Reynard, 1956) and originally described by Thompson
(1955).Themonogenicrecessive hpmutants arecharacterized bythe production
of high levels of carotenoids (pro-vitamin A) and lycopenes, increased levelsof
ascorbic acid (vitamin C) in mature fruits and have a dark-green foliage and
immature fruit colour due to elevated chlorophyll levels compared to wild-type
(WT) plants (Kerr, 1960; 1965;Thompson, 1961;Thompson etal, 1962; Von
Wettstein-Knowles, 1968a; 1968b;Sandersetal, 1975;Jarretetal, 1984;Martin,
1986).Thehp mutanthypocotyl has apinkish colourjust below the soil surface
(Kerr, 1965).Undercontinuousredlight(R)oryellow light thehypocotyls of hp
seedlings have a higher anthocyanin content and are more inhibited in growth
compared to WT (Kerr, 1965; Mochizuki and Kamimura, 1985; Peters et al,
1989). The reduced plant growth canbepartially overcomeby gibberellin (Van
Wann, 1995).
Soressi (1975) described a recessive hp-2 mutant, which was phenotypically
similar, but not-allelic to hp. Mochizuki and Kamimura (1986) concluded that
hp-2 was allelic to hp, but recently Van Tuinen et al. (1996b) confirmed the
original observation by Soressi (1975) that they were different genes and called
the lociHP-1 (previouslyHP) andHP-2.
Additional allelesofboth hp-1andhp-2havebeendescribed thereafter (Peters
etal, 1989;VanTuinen etal, 1996b).Someof these alleles e.g.hp-F (WB3),
previouslycalledhpw,andhp-2'arephenotypically stronger than earlier alleles as
appears from their much darker green foliage and immature fruit colour.
The atv and Ip mutations are similar in some aspects to those mutated at the
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HP-1 and HP-2 loci, but not allelic (Kendrick et al., 1994). The atv mutant is
derivedfrom asegregantinanaturalpopulationofLycopersiconpimpinellifolium
fromtheGalapagos(Rick, 1963),butisalmostcertainlyaL. cheesmaniiaccession
(CM Rick, pers. comm.). This mutant is characterized by strong anthocyanin
pigmentation, especially under cool conditions, in stems, leaf veins, and even
green fruits (Rick et al, 1968;Von Wettstein-Knowles, 1968a; 1968b). The Ip
mutantoriginates asasegregantfrom thewildspeciesL. chmielewskibackcrossed
in L. esculentum. Itresembles the hp-1 mutant phenotypically, but differs in its
dominance andhas amorevigorous behaviour thanhp-1 (Rick, 1974).
Thehp-1mutantwaspartiallycharacterized inearlier studiesbyAdamseet al.
(1989) and Peters et al. (1989, 1992a), who suggested that it modifies a basic
process affecting photomorphogenesis rather than originating from a mutation
affecting a specific response on the basis of its pleiotropic phenotype. The
phytochrome content and the characteristics of the phytochrome system, so far
investigated, are similar to that in the wild type (WT) (Peters et al., 1992a). In
contrast to WT, the hp-1 mutant does not require co-action of a blue light (B)
photoreceptor and phytochrome to exhibit high levels of anthocyanin synthesis
andenablescompletede-etiolationunderR.Onthebasisoftherecessive (loss-offunction) nature of the mutation, Peters et al. (1992a) proposed that the
phytochrome action isunder constraint of theHP-1 geneproduct (HP-1), which
represses the light-signal transduction. In this study we present a physiological
characterization and analysis of phytochrome in the hp-1, hp-2, atv and Ip
exaggerated-photoresponse mutants.

5.2 Materials and methods
5.2.1 Plant material
5.2.1.1 Genotypes
Four non-allelic exaggerated-photoresponse mutants of tomato (Lycopersicon
esculentum Mill.) were used: (i) three recessive mutants: the high gigment-I
(hp-1), the high-p.igment-2 (hp-2)and the atroviolacea (atv); (ii) one dominant
mutant:theIntensepigmentation (Ip).Thesemutantsandthecorresponding WTs
(ACand GT)arelistedinTable5.1. Seedsof theoriginal mutants were obtained
from (i) Dr. J.W. Maxon Smith, Glasshouse Crop Research Institute
(Littlehampton, UK)for GCR60;(ii)from theTomato Genetic Resource Center
(Davis,CA,USA)for LA797andLA1500;(iii)from Dr.G.P. Soressi (Italy) for
thehp-2mutantin aSanMorzano type (cultivar Garim).Theatv andIp mutants
were backcrossed once with GT. For physiological experiments F 6 -F 10 lines
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Table 5.1. Summary of genotypes use d in this chapter.
Genotype

Genetic background

Collection number

Reference

Wild type
Wild type
hp-1
hp-1™
hp-2
atv

Ailsa Craig (AC)
Breeding line GT (GT)
AC
GT
GT / San Marzano"

-

-

GCR60
WB3
hp2
LA797

Maxon Smith and Ritchie (1983)
Peters era/. (1989)
Soressi (1975)
Rick (1963)
Rick (1974)

IP

GT / mixed"
GT / mixed'

LA1500

1

The original hp-2 mutant isinL.esculentum,type SanMarzano and backcrossed with GT.
Theoriginal atvmutantisderivedfrom L pimpinellifolium, asoriginally described by Rick (1963),
butisalmostcertainlyaL.cheesmaniiaccession(CM.Rick,pers.comm.)andbackcrossedwithGT.
c
Theoriginal Ipmutant is inL. chmielewskiandbackcrossed with GT.
b

derived from these crosses were used by selecting lines carrying the recessive
uniform ripening (w)allelein addition tothehp-1,hp-2,atv andIp alleles.
5.2.1.2Pretreatment oftheseeds
In all experiments, except in the daytime supplementary FR experiment, seeds
weresurface sterilized asdescribed in2.2.1.2.Inthecontinuous broad-band light
experiment seeds were also pregerminated (showing radicle emergence) before
final sowing to obtain a higher germination percentage and to synchronize the
timeofemergenceasdescribedin2.2.1.2.Inthelight-pretreatmentandthresholdboxexperiments surface-sterilized seedsweredirectlysowninplasticboxes with
transparent lidson filter paper moistened with germination buffer (see 2.2.1.2).
5.2.2 Phytochrome assays
Methodology for in-vivo phytochrome spectrophotometry and Western-blot
analysis isdescribed in2.2.2.
5.2.3 Anthocyanin andchlorophyll assays
Methodology for anthocyanin determination is described in 2.2.3. In the
supplementary daytimeFRexperimenttheanthocyanin content isexpressed on a
fresh-weight (FW)basis (A535/gFW).
Methodology for chlorophyll determination inthecontinuousbroad-band light
experiment isdescribed in3.2.4.SamplesgrownunderFR andinD,and samples
grown under B and R,were incubated in2.5 and 5.0 mLDMSO, respectively.
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5.2.4 Experiments
5.2.4.1Continuous broad-band lightexperiment
Surface-sterilized andpregerminatedWT(GT),hp-F, hp-2,atvandIpseedssown
intrayswereincubatedfor72hat25 °C.TheirradiationwithcontinuousB,Rand
FR (3nmol.nr2.s_1)wasstartedjustbefore theseedlingsemerged through thesoil
surface (=day0).Thelengthsof20hypocotyls(from soilsurface tothehypocotyl
hookorcotyledons after opening of thehypocotylhook)underB,R,FR andin D
(viewedunderdim-greensafelight) weremeasuredwitharuleronadailybasis for
7days.Inaddition,thehypocotyl lengthsof 20seedlings growninabsolute D for
theduration of theexperiment were measured.
For determination of the anthocyanin, samples (4 replicates) of 5 hypocotyls
weretaken attheend of theexperiment (day7).Bothroots andcotyledons were
removed.Fordetermination of thechlorophyll aand b,samples (4replicates) of
5 pairs of cotyledons were taken atthe end of theexperiment (day7).
5.2.4.2White-light experiment
Surface-sterilized andpregerminatedWT(GT),hp-F, hp-2,atvandIpseedssown
intrayswereincubatedina 16-hwhitelight(WL,250umol.m~2.s_1photosyntheticallyactiveradiation [PAR])/8-h Dcycleat25°C.Every seedlingwasmarkedon
emergence, enabling thehypocotyl length of each seedling after the appropriate
numberof WL/Dcyclestobemeasured.After 7days after emergence the length
of 20hypocotyls was measured and anthocyanin was extracted in4replicates of
5 hypocotyls andin 6replicatesfrom 3pairsof cotyledons.
5.2.4.3Light-pretreatment experiment
Surface-sterilized WT (GT),hp-F, hp-2,atv and Ip seeds were sown in plastic
boxes with transparent lids and incubated in Dfor 84h at25 °C.A 12-hBorR
pretreatment (both 3 umol.nr2.s_1) was terminated by a pulse of R (5 min,
3nmol.m"2.s_1),FR (10min, 10umol.m"2.s_1)orRimmediately followed byFR.
Both pulses were saturating for phytochrome photoconversion. The boxes were
thentransferred toDfor 24hbefore anthocyanin determination in4replicates of
10whole seedlings.
5.2.4.4Threshold-box experiment
Surface-sterilized WT (GT),hp-F, atvandIp seeds were sown inplastic boxes
withtransparent lidsandincubated inDfor 90hat25°Cbefore exposureto24-h
continuous monochromatic R (660 nm) in a threshold-box unit (see 4.2.4.2).
Anthocyanin was determined at the end of the 24-h 660 nm monochromatic
irradiation of different fluence rates infour replicates of 10whole seedlings.
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5.2.4.5Supplementary daytimeFRexperiment
Non-pretreated WTs (AC and GT), hp-1, hp-2, atv and Ip seeds were directly
sown in trays and grown in a 16-hWL (170 umol.m~2.s_1PAR)/8-h D cycle for
seven days at 25 °C. The plants were then transplanted into plastic pots
(10x10x8.5 cm) and transferred to a cabinet with the same cycle, but higher
irradiance (230|imol.nr2.s"' PAR) which had aR:FR photon ratioof 6.90. After
18daystheplantsweretransferred totwocabinetswith asimilar 16-hWL/8-h D
cycle (-FR), one of which had additional FR (+FR), which is not photosynthetically active and reduces the R:FR photon ratio to 0.13 (see 6.2.5.1 and
6.2.6.1).Plantheight (6replicates) wasmeasured every otherday during a6-day
treatment with and without supplementary daytime FR.
For determination of the anthocyanin, samples (6replicates) of young leaves,
of comparable development (5-15 mm in length) were taken at the end of the
experiment (day6).
5.2.5 Lightfacilities and light measurements
5.2.5.1Light cabinets andsources
TheWLexperiment wasperformed inaphytotron (Wageningen);the WL-source
is described in 3.2.6.2. The continuous broad-band light experiment was
performed incabinetsfor low irradiance described byDeLint (1960);theB-,Rand FR-sources are described in 3.2.6.2.The light-pretreatmentexperiment was
performed in the light-cabinets, described in 2.2.5.1; the R- and FR-sources are
described in2.2.5.2.Thethreshold-box experiments lightwereperformed in the
threshold-box units (see 4.2.4.2), using an interference filter (Schott, Mainz,
Germany) with a peak transmission at 660 nm and a bandwidth of 10.6 nm at
50%of thetransmission maximum.The supplementary daytime FR experiment
was performed in cabinets at the Botany Department, University of Leicester,
Leicester, UK (see 6.2.6.1); the light-sources are described in 6.2.6.1.The light
sourcesused inthephytochrome assays aredescribed in2.2.5.2.
5.2.5.2Light measurements
Fluence rates and spectral distributions of the light sources wererecorded using
a cosine-corrected remote probe connected to a calibrated LI-1800 spectroradiometer (Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE,USA),asdescribed in2.2.5.3.
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5.3 Results and discussion
5.3.1 Immunochemical andin-vivo spectrophotometrical analysis of
phytochrome
Nodifferences inphytochromeA(phyA)polypeptide (PHYA) and phytochrome
B (phyB)-like polypeptide (PHYB) were observed in extracts of etiolated
seedlingsoftheWT(GT)andderivedhp-F andhp-2mutants(Fig.5.1A) andof
theWT(GT)andderivedatvandIpmutants(Fig.5.1A).The PHYBantibodyused
isknownfrom anearlier studytorecognize thePHYB1 pool intomato (Chapter
3). As expected for phyA, a 4-h R irradiation strongly depleted the light-labile
phyA pool (Chapters 2 and 3). Only in the case of the Ip mutant was there an
indication of a reduced level of PHYB, after a 4-h R irradiation. However this
smalleffect couldbeexplained onthebasis of geneticbackground effects, since
themutants haveonlybeenbackcrossed intoGTonce.
Analysis of the total spectrophotometrically detectable phytochrome (Ptot) in
thehp-Iw,hp-2andatvmutants showedtheyallhave asimilar level, comparable
to the WT (Table 5.2). The residual fraction of Ptot present after a 4-h R
irradiation,whichdepletesthelight-labilephyApool,representsthelevelof lightstable phytochromes, as shown in similar experiments using the phyA-deficient
fri tomato mutants (Chapter 2).The Ip mutant shows a significantly lower Ptot
levelafter 4-hRirradiationthantheothergenotypes,indicating aslightreduction
in the stable fraction, which isconsistent with theWestern-blot analysis.

Table 5.2. In-vivo measurement of total spectrophotometrically detectable phytochrome (Ptot) in
WT (GT), and derived hp-1", hp-2, atv and Ip mutant tomato seedlings. The Ptot in dark-grown
4-day-oldseedlings,orseedlingsof the same ageexposed to4 hR(20 umol.m~2.s~'),was measured
usingadual-wavelength spectrophotometer andisexpressed as 10"3A(AA73O_g0O)/40seedlings ±SE.
Treatment
Genotype
Dark
WT(GT)
hp-1"
hp-2
atv
Ip

17.47±0.59
16.65±0.47
17.38±0.75
17.22±0.63
16.33 ±0.66

4h R
1.35 ±0.05
1.13 ±0.02
1.17 ±0.02
1.38 ±0.02
0.89±0.04
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Figure 5.1. Western-blot analysis of photochrome A and B polypeptides (PHYA and PHYB,
respectively)incrudeextractsof: (A)WT(GT),andderivedhp-lwandhp-2mutanttomatoseedlings;
(B)WT(GT),and derived atv and Ipmutant tomato seedlings.Dark-grown 4-day-old seedlings,or
seedlings of the same age but exposed to 4 h R (20 umol.m"2.s~'), were used for the detection of
PHYA and PHYB with monoclonal antibodies mAP5 and mATl, respectively.
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5.3.2 Hypocotyl growth
In continuous low fluence broad-band irradiation experiments at equal photon
fluence rate (3nmol.rrf2.s_1)astrong inhibition of hypocotyl length after 7days
inB,RandFRisseenfor allgenotypes studied, compared totheDcontrol (Fig.
5.2). The hypocotyl length of the hp-F mutant is the most strongly inhibited
compared to theother genotypes in all treatments, followed bythe hp-2 mutant.
TheatvandIp mutants exhibit anintermediate inhibition compared toWT inB,
RandFR.Inaddition,chlorophyllaandbcontentwassimilarinthehp-lw, hp-2,
atv and Ip mutants compared to WT at the end of the 7-day treatment under
continuous low fluence broad-band Band R(datanot shown).
In a similar series of experiments thetwo different hp-1alleles,hp-F (WB3)
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Figure 5.2. The hypocotyl length ofWT (GT),and derived hp-1", hp-2,atv andIpmutant tomato
seedlings.Seedlingsweregrown for 7daysincontinuous broad-band B,R,FR (3 umol.nT2.s~').The
mean hypocotyl length (mm)±SEof the absoluteDcontrol of WT(GT),hp-1", hp-2,atv andIpat
theendofthe7-day period was: 154±3, 133±3, 153+3, 152+3 and 163±2,respectively. Forclarity
only the SEfor the last datapoints areshown.
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and hp-1 (GCR60) in three different genetic backgrounds (AC, MM and GT),
exhibit asimilarinhibition of hypocotylelongationundercontinuous low fluence
broad-band irradiation of R and FR,demonstrating the inhibition is independent
of the genetic background (data notshown).
Whengrownina 16-hWL(250jimol.m"2.s_1PAR)/8-h D cyclefor sevendays
thehypocotyls of thehp-T, hp-2,atvandIparesimilarinlength compared tothe
WT (Table 5.3).
Early reports of the hp-1 mutant emphasized its subnormal and less vigorous
behaviour withrespecttoseed germination and seedling growthcompared toWT
(Thompson etal, 1962;Kerr, 1965; Rick, 1974).Inourexperiments using hp-lw,
hp-2, atv andIp mutants theseresponses were very similar tothatintheWT.
One interesting aspect of thephenotype of thehp-F and hp-2 mutants is that
under continuous FR,6-7 daysafter emergence both mutants seemto abort their
developmental program. Thehypocotylsjustbelow thehypocotyl hook collapse
resultinginthehypocotylbreakingjustbelowthecotyledons.This lethalityunder
continuous FR was not seen in atv andIp, but under the same conditions it was
also obvious in a tomato line overexpressing the oat PHYA3 gene (Boylan and
Quail, 1989),whichhasanequivalentphenotype tohpmutants.Thompson et al.
(1962) reported that stems of the hp mutants were brittle, resulting in a higher
mortality. In tomato (Van Tuinen et al., 1995a) andArabidopsis (Barnes et al.,
1996)continuous FRinduces ablockofgreening ofthecotyledonsin subsequent
WL. It has been proposed this is caused by a phyA-dependent irreversible
repression of the protochlorophyllide reductase genes (POR), coupled with
irreversibleplastiddamage(Barnesetal.,1996).Wehypothesize thatthelethality
under continuous FR in both hp-T and hp-2 mutants, may be related to a
promotion of the FR-signalling (phyA-signalling), whereas atv, Ip and WT are
unaffected. However, transferring seedlings to WL after 7-d treatment of FR is
lethalfor allthegenotypes.OnlythephyA-deficient/n mutantsgreenand survive

Table 5.3. The hypocotyl length (mm) ± SE and the anthocyanin content (A535) ± SE per
5 hypocotyls andper 3pairsof cotyledons ofWT(GT),and derived hp-1", hp-2,atv andIp mutant
tomatoseedlings.Seedlingsweregrownina 16-hWL(250umol.nf2.s~' PAR)/8-hDcyclefor7days.
Length (mm)
Genotype
WT (GT)
hp-lw
hp-2
atv
IP
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Anthocyanin content (A535)

Hypocotyls

Hypocotyls

Cotyledons

38.4 ±0.6
37.3 ±0.8
40.0 ± 0.9
39.6 ±0.8
38.2 ±0.8

0.81 ±0.02
1.22 ±0.03
1.06 ±0.02
1.27 ±0.03
0.96 ± 0.04

1.44 ±0.15
1.35 ±0.08
1.14 ±0.22
1.40 ±0.12
1.23 ±0.12
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suchtransfer (VanTuinenetai, 1995a),indicatingtheunambiguousroleofphyA
inthisprocess.
5.3.3 Anthocyanin biosynthesis
Theanthocyanincontentofthetomatohypocotylsofthedifferent genotypesatthe
end of a7-daytreatment under continuous lowfluence broad-band B,R and FR
is given in Fig. 5.3. The hp-lw, hp-2, atv and Ip mutants show an enhanced
anthocyanin contentcompared toWT.Bothhp-lw and hp-2mutants exhibited an
almostequal anthocyanin response inB andR.TheIp mutant has aWT-levelof
anthocyanin in R, but in B it has a level twice as high as in R. This is in sharp
contrasttotheatvmutantwhichexhibitstwiceasmuch anthocyanininR asinB.

hp-r

H
hp-2

atv

IP
D
B
R
FR
0.00

ZH
0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

0.25

Anthocyanin(A535/5hypocotyls)
Figure 5.3. Theanthocyanin content(A535/5hypocotyls±SE)inWT(GT),andderivedhp-r, hp-2,
atv and Ip mutant tomato seedlings. Seedlings weregrown for 7 days in continuous broad-band B,
R, andFR (3 umol.m"2.s_1) andin absoluteD.
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ThissuggeststhattheIpmutation,maybespecific for Bphotoreceptor signalling,
whilst theatvmutation isspecific for phytochrome signalling.
The anthocyanin content in hypocotyls of the different genotypes grown in a
16-hWL(250|amol.m-2.s-'PAR)/8-hDcyclefor7days(Table5.3) clearlyshows
an increase in anthocyanin for all the mutants compared to the WT, the highest
level being in atv and hp-1. In contrast, no dramatic differences in hypocotyl
growth under the sameconditions were observed. The anthocyanin content was
also measured in cotyledons (Table 5.3), and only slightly different values were
seenbetween thegenotypes.
AnhistologicalstudybyVonWettstein-Knowles(1968b)usingWL-grownhp-1
and atv mutants, revealed almost uniformly 'black' mature stems and a dense
anthocyanin pigmentation of thewhole leaf intheatvmutantcompared to hp-1,
while the latter had less anthocyanin in stems and a strong association of
anthocyaninwithleafveins.Thisindicatesthattheeffect ofthehp-1mutationhas
adifferent tissueexpression than theatv mutation.
Anthocyanin synthesis was also studied during a 24-h Dperiod after B andR
pretreatments (Drumm-HerrelandMohr, 1982)terminated byaninductive pulse
of R or a R pulse followed immediately by a FR pulse. The R/FR reversible
anthocyanin synthesis during a subsequent 24-h D period after pretreatment of
12-h B or R (Fig. 5.4) was ca.5-fold higher in thehp-1 mutant than in theWT.
Thereisnodifference between RandBpretreatments inhp-1,whereasinWTthe
Bpretreatment isabouttwice aseffective than R.Inthehp-2mutant theR pulse
after aBpretreatment significantly increasesthe anthocyanin content, in contrast
tothesaturated response inthe hp-1,atv andIp mutants.Under these conditions
the Ip mutant exhibits a relatively low response amplification after a R
pretreatment, whereas theother mutantsrespond toboth Rand B pretreatments.
In the first day after transition from Dto R (4daysfrom sowing) there is avery
high competence for anthocyanin formation intomato which gradually declines
overthe next sevendays (data not shown).However, inthese light-pretreatment
experiments the atv mutant is far more responsive to R than the Ip mutant.
Collectively the above experiments and those under prolonged broad-band
irradiation (Fig.5.3) pointtothespecificity of theIpmutation for a B-dependent
response amplification pathway.
Adetailed fluence-rate response studyfor anthocyaninbiosynthesis wascarried
out using 4-day-old hp-lw, atv and Ip mutants and WT (GT) under 660-nm
monochromatic irradiation for 24 h in a threshold-box unit (Fig. 5.5). The WT
fluence rate response relationship shows two components: a low fluence rate
response(LFRR)andahighirradianceresponse(HIR).Theresultsconfirm earlier
studies with hp-1 indicating that both the LFRR and the HIR components are
amplified in R (Peters et al., 1992a). However, the atv mutant shows a much
stronger amplification ofthe HIR compared totheLFRR, whereas theIp mutant
exhibitsnodramaticamplification ofeitherresponsecomponentsinR, confirming
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Figure 5.4. Theanthocyanin content(A535/10seedlings±SE)inWT(GT),andderived hp-lw, hp-2,
atvandIpmutanttomatoseedlings.Seedlingswerepretreated with either 12hB(3 umol.m"2.s")or
12hR(3umol.m"2.s"')terminated withnopulse,apulseofR,apulseofFRoraRpulseimmediately
followed byFR pulse (allpulses were saturating for phytochrome photoconversion). All seedlings
werethen keptinDfor 24hprior tothe anthocyanin extraction.
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andIpmutanttomatoseedlings.Dark-grown 4-day-old seedlings were given a24-h monochromatic
irradiation with 660nmof different fluence rates.D=dark control.

that Ip has little influence onphytochrome signalling under R. Since the LFRR
andHIRcomponents inRhavebeen attributed tophyA and phyB1,respectively
(Chapter 4),the amplification seen intheatvmutant appears toshow specificity
forthephyB1 HIRpathway.Thissupportstheideaofdiscretesignallingpathways
ofphyA andphyB1 upstream of thecommon signaltransduction chain leading to
anthocyanin biosynthesis. Further support for this concept is provided by
experiments with a transgenic tomato line overexpressing the oat PHYA3 gene,
which show adramaticamplification of the LFRR component, whilstretaining a
normal phyBl HIR (Chapter4).
In a supplementary daytime FR experiment the anthocyanin content of the
youngest leaves was measured in plants grown in a 16-hWL (230 umol.m"2.s_1
PAR)/8-h Dcyclefor 24days(Table5.4).InWL,thehp-1, hp-2 and atv mutants
without supplementary daytimeFRallhad similarhighlevelsof anthocyanin, ca.
30%higherthanthe control.TheIp mutanthad aWT-levelof anthocyanin. All
genotypesexhibitedacessationofanthocyaninbiosynthesisinyoungleaveswhen
exposed to supplementary daytime FR as described for the hp-1 mutant
(Kerckhoffs etal., 1992;Chapter 6).
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Table 5.4. The increase in plant height (mm) ± SE and anthocyanin content (A535/gFW) ± SEof
comparable developed younggrowing leavesofWT(AC and GT),and derived hp-1, hp-2, atv and
Iptomato mutant plantstreated with and without daytime supplementary FR. Plants were grown in
a 16-hWL(230 umol.m"2.s_1PAR)/8-hdark (D)cycle.After 18daysfrom sowingplantsweregrown
underconditions of 16-hWL(- FR)or 16-hWLwith supplementary daytime FR(+FR)continued
for 6days.The anthocyanin content was measured attheendof the treatment.
Increase in plant height (mm)
Genotype
WT (AC)
hp-1
WT(GT)
hp-2
atv
Ip

Anthocyanin (A535/g FW)

-FR

+ FR

-FR

+ FR

39.8 ± 2.2
22.2 ± 0.7

197.4 ±5.1

4.86 ±0.33

0

148.8 + 3.8

6.05 ± 0.52

0

43.6 ±2.0
20.6 ± 0.5
25.2 ±1.2
31.8 ±1.5

208.0 + 6.8

4.64 ± 0.39
6.10 ±0.38

0
0
0

114.6 ±6.8
111.3 + 9.6
158.8 ±5.5

5.90 ± 0.59
4.73 ± 0.53

0

5.3.4 Elongation tosupplementary daytime FR
Inasupplementary daytime FRexperiment hp-1,hp-2,atvandIp mutant plants,
grown in a 16-h WL (230 umol.nrls" 1 PAR)/8-h D cycle for 24 days, show a
qualitatively similar elongation responses compared to the WTs (Table 5.4), as
shown for the hp-1 mutant (Chapter 6).The hp-1 mutant also exhibits a normal
end-of-day FR(EODFR)response(Petersetal.,1992b;Chapter 8).However, the
response to supplementary daytime FR isalmost an order of magnitude greater.
This indicates that despite their compact phenotype, these mutants exhibit a
normal shade-avoidance response.
5.3.5 Greenhouse observations
The immature fruit colour of tomato plants was monitored in the greenhouse
during thesummer (Wageningen).Thehp-1 and hp-2mutantshave darker green
fruits compared toWT.The atvmutant fruits have aWT colour, whereas the Ip
mutantfruits areonlyslightlymoredarkgreen.Thehp-1andhp-2mutantsappear
tohave additional pleiotropic effect onfruits, having amoreelongated shape as
well as adark-green colour.
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5.4 Concluding remarks
Thenatureoftheprocesses influenced bythehp-1, hp-2,atv andIp mutationsis
stillunknown.TheHP-1,HP-2andATV genesareproposed toencode repressors
of phytochrome signal amplification on thebasis of their recessive (loss-offunction) nature.However,theIpmutantisreported tobedominant (Rick, 1974)
andpresumablyresultsinapromotion ofphytochrome signal amplification.The
hp-1, hp-2, atv andIp mutations arepleiotropic fordifferent photomorphogenic
responses, and therefore not specific anthocyanin response mutants. The
phytochrome characteristics studied todate show no significantly higher levelof
phytochrome inthesemutantsthanintheWT.Therefore the difference observed
cannotbeexplainedbyahigherabsoluteleveloftheactiveFR-absorbing form of
phytochrome (Pfr). The phyA andphyBl phytochrome gene family members,
havebeendemonstrated asthephytochromeswhicharenecessaryfor anthocyanin
biosynthesis under R (Chapter 4). While itis theoretically possible that other
phytochromescanplayaroleitisdifficult totestsuchahypothesis atpresentuntil
type specific antibodies toalltomato phytochromes become available. TheIp
mutant appears tobespecific forB photoreceptor signalling and the atv mutant
specific for phytochrome signalling. A comparison of several phenotypical
characteristicsofthehp-lw, hp-2,atvandIpmutants,comparedtoWTisgivenin
Table 5.5.

Table 5.5. Comparison of theexaggerated-photoresponse mutants toWT(GT).
Genotype
Parameter
Phytochrome
phyA
phyB

WT

hp-r

hp-2

atv

IP

+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+++
+++

+++
+++

+++
+

+
+++

+
+

+++
+++

++
+++

++
+++

+++

+
+

+
+++

+
+++

+
+

+
+

Anthocyanin
In redlight
In blue light
Hypocotyl inhibition
In redlight
In blue light
Chlorophyll content
Cotyledons
Immature fruit
+=WTlevelorresponse
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Anthocyanin
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R-HIR

phyBl—»

Photoperception

Signaltransduction &amplification

Figure 5.6. Working hypothesis indicating the signal transduction chains leading to anthocyanin
biosynthesis in young tomato seedlings and the proposed sites of action of the exaggeratedphotoresponse mutants,based on their recessive naturefor hp-1,hp-2and atv and dominant nature
for Ip.Thearrowsrepresentpromotiveeffects, andtheflat-ended linesrepresent an inhibitory action
or repressive effect. The increasing sizeof thearrows indicates signal amplification.

We hypothesized that the hp-1 and hp-2 are mutations in a common pathway
since they are similar in overall phenotype and no novel phenotypes were
observed inputativedouble mutants (datanot shown).Asummarized scheme of
thepresentfindings isshowninFigure5.6.Thecloningofthesegenesisof great
interest and will provide a valuable insight into the complexities of signal
amplification in photomorphogenesis.
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CHAPTER6
Astudyofshade-avoidance responsesandfruit
developmentintheaurea andhigh-pigment-1
mutantsoftomato
Abstract. Four genotypes of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) in the genetic
background Ailsa Craig were used: an aurea (au)mutant,deficient in the biosynthesis
of phytochrome chromophore; a high-pigment-1 (hp-1) mutant, showing exaggerated
phytochrome responses atthe time of de-etiolation; the au,hp-l double mutant and the
near-isogenic wild type (WT).A study of etiolated seedlings revealed no differences in
spectrophotometricallyand immunochemically detectable phytochrome intheWT and
hp-1mutant, whereas theau andau,hp-l mutantsboth lacked any spectrophotometrical
detectablephytochrome. Adramatic increase inplant height resulting from an increase
in the length of all internodes, for each of the genotypes studied was observed upon
reduction oftheredlight:far-red lightphoton ratio(R:FR) from 6.90 to0.13by addition
of FR for the whole photoperiod. A concomitant increase in leaf length was also
observed. The fact that au and au,hp-l mutants, both deficient in the phytochrome
chromophore biosynthesis, respond to this reduction in theR:FR is consistent with the
leaky nature of the au mutation and demonstrates that the phytochrome pool that
mediates thisresponse ispresent andfully functional. Anthocyanin wasdetectable in the
comparably developed younggrowing leavesof theWT andhp-1mutant under the high
R:FR,but notintheau andau,hp-l mutants.Thekinetics of anthocyanin decrease in the
younggrowing leaveswas investigated inthehp-1mutant andtheresults suggest avery
rapid cessation of flavonoid biosynthesis upon reduction of the R:FR. The functions of
different phytochrome typesintheseresponses arediscussed. Inaddition, astudy of fruit
development ofthefour genotypes grown under greenhouse conditions was carried out.
The hp-1 phenotype, i.e. dark-green foliage and immature fruit colour due to high
chlorophyll levels, is also expressed in theau,hp-l double mutant. Carotenoid content
ofthehp-1mutantfruits isalsohigherthanthatoftheWTfruits. Theau,hp-1was shown
to be intermediate in total chlorophyll and carotenoid level between that of the
monogenic au andhp-1mutants.The40-45 day-old au,hp-l fruits resemble hp-1 fruits
more than au fruits.

6.1 Introduction
The control of plant development by light involves at least three different
photoreceptors: phytochrome, which exist in twophotochromic forms, Pr and Pfr,

Thischapter has inpart beenpublished:
Kerckhoffs etal.(1992).Photochem.Photobiol.56:611-615.
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absorbingredlight(R)andfar-red light(FR),respectively;abluelight(B)/UV-Aabsorbingphotoreceptor,oftenreferred toascryptochromeandaUV-B-absorbing
photoreceptor.Phytochromeisthebestunderstoodphotoreceptorandiscomprised
of a family of light-labile and light-stable photoreceptors (Furuya, 1989). The
light-labile phytochrome, referred to as type I phytochrome (PI) is encoded by
PHYA and accumulate to high levels in etiolated seedlings, where it acts as an
antenna for the sensitive detection of lightand theinduction of the de-etiolation
process. The light-stable phytochromes, referred to as type II (PII) are phytochromes which accumulates in light-grown tissue and the genes for PII are
constitutively expressed (Sharrock and Quail, 1989).These two types of phytochrome have been proposed to have discrete functions on the basis of
physiological evidence (Smith andWhitelam, 1990).Smith (1982) has proposed
thatone specific function ofphytochromeisrelatedtotheperception of areduced
proportion of Rrelative toFR, i.e.reduced R:FR photon ratio (R:FR), occurring
inthelightenvironment,whichinitiatestheshade-avoidanceresponse.Cultivation
of theplants in cabinets under controlled environmental conditions in which the
R:FR isvaried, whilst the totalphotosynthetically activeradiation (PAR) isheld
constant, enablestheshade-avoidanceresponsetobestudiedinthelaboratory.An
inverse linear relationship between the phytochrome photoequilibrium (cp),
Pfr/(Pfr +Pr),andresponse{e.g. internodeextension)hasbeenobserved (Morgan
andSmith, 1978;Casaland Smith, 1989).Exposure of theplants to daily end-ofday FR (EODFR) (Downs et al., 1957;Kasperbauer, 1971), which reduces the
level of Pfr during the following dark (D) period, results in aphenotype that is
similar, but less extreme than that due to the shade-avoidance response. While
EODFRandaday-timereductioninR:FRresultinqualitativelythesameresponse
the underlying mechanisms are probably different. In the case of the EODFR
responsethelevelofPfr during theDperiod isclearlyimportant andescape from
FReffectiveness experiments suggestthatthepresenceofPfr isrequiredfor many
hours to keep plants short (Peters et al., 1992b). In contrast relatively small
changesinR:FRduring thelightperiodcanresult inrapid (time scaleof minutes)
modulations of elongation growth (Morgan etal., 1980;Child and Smith, 1987).
The assignment of specific functions to the different phytochromes is being
studied with the aid of mutants in which certain parts of the photomorphogenic
pathwayareeliminatedoraltered(KendrickandNagatani, 1991;Koornneef etal.,
1992).Oneof themostextensively studiedphotomorphogenic mutants of tomato
todateistheaumutant,whichwasinitiallythoughttobespecifically deficient in
the bulk light-labile phytochrome pool. Recently, Terry and Kendrick (1996)
proved that au isdeficient in thebiosynthesis of thephytochrome chromophore
andtherefore proposed itisdeficient inmorethanonetypeof phytochrome. This
deficiency in phytochrome in the au mutant makes it a lethal mutation if the
seedling is grown under R. In white light (WL) the au mutant has a longer
hypocotylanddelayed anthocyaninaccumulation comparetothewild type (WT)
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(see4.3.1).Adultlight-grown plantshaveyellow-green leaves which are slightly
juvenile in appearance, but despite their reduced chlorophyll content they grow
extremely well.Theyellow colourof theleavesindicates thatgreening continues
to be defective in mature au mutant plants. Surprisingly, the aM-mutant leaves
show net photosynthesis rates comparable to WT, despite their reduced
chlorophyllcontent(Lopez-Juezetal.,1990;Beckeretal.,1992).Themonogenic
recessivehigh-pigment (hp-1)mutant showsexaggerated phytochrome responses
(Chapter 5),particularly attheseedling stage,i.e.anoppositephenotypetotheau
mutant: shorter hypocotyl, more anthocyanin and darker green leaves than WT
(Peters et al., 1989; 1992a). The hp-1 mutant is phenotypically similar at the
seedling stage to transgenic tomato plants overexpressing an oat PHYA3 gene
(Boylan andQuail, 1989).Theau,hp-l doublemutant,expected tobedeficient in
thebiosynthesis of thephytochrome chromophore, has aphenotype closer toau
thanhp-1atthe seedlingstage,demonstratingtheaumutationisepistaticto hp-1.
In WL-grown plants the hp-1 mutation appears to have adwarfing effect in the
au,hp-l double mutant, particularly when fluorescent lighting is used. The au
mutant has been shown to exhibit a normal EODFR response, resulting in an
increase inplant height (Adamse etal., 1988;Lopez-Juez etal., 1990;Peters et
al., 1992b), which isconsistent with the gradual accumulation of phytochromes
in light-grown plants due to the leakiness of the mutation (Terry and Kendrick,
1996;VanTuinen etal.,1996a).Theau,hp-l doublemutant and the hp-1 mutant
alsorespond toEODFR (Peters etal, 1992b).
Ripening of the tomato fruit is a complex developmental process involving
several major changes in the fruit character (Khudairi, 1972). Foliar pigments
(/7-carotene, chlorophylls and various xanthophylls) accumulate in the growing
immature-greenfruit. Duringthemature-greenandbreakerstages(i.e.anincipient
pink colour, developing around the blossom end of the fruit), the chlorophyll
content of the pericarp falls steeply as a consequence of the differentiation of
chloroplastsinchromoplasts(EdwardsandReuter, 1967;HarrisandSpurr, 1969).
Thischloroplast-chromoplast transitionresultsintheaccumulationofcarotenoids,
mainly lycopene at the end of the ripening, which give the ripe tomato fruit its
characteristicredcolour (Khudairi, 1972;Rabinowitch etal., 1975;Brady, 1987).
Thepigment accumulationinmaturingtomatofruit iscontrolledby phytochrome
(Piringer and Heinze, 1954; Khudairi and Arboleda, 1971; Thomas and Jen,
1975). At no stage of development were any flavonoids (e.g. anthocyanins)
detected intomatofruits (Khudairi, 1972;Laval-Martin etal., 1975).The mature
aufruits haveawhite-green appearance,butinlater stages of fruit ripening they
turnred liketheWT.Thehp-1fruits haveadark-green immaturefruit colour due
tohigh chlorophyll levels.Thehigher lycopeneandcarotenecontent ofripe fruits
results in a deep-red colour (Thompson et al., 1962; Baker and Tomes, 1964;
Sanders etal, 1975;Mohr, 1979;Frecknall and Pattenden, 1984).
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The aim of this study was to investigate the responses of the au, hp-1 and
au,hp-l mutantsalongwiththeirnear-isogenicWT,tochangesinR:FRduringthe
whole of the daily photoperiod and to quantify the effect of the au and hp-1
mutations at the fruit level.In addition, wehave made an analysis of thephytochromestatusinetiolated seedlingsofWT,hp-1,auandau,hp-l byspectrophotometry and immunology.

6.2 Materials and methods
6.2.1 Plant material
Threerecessivemutantsoftomato(Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.)cultivarAilsa
Craig (AC) were used: two monogenic au and hp-1 mutants, and the au,hp-l
doublemutant.Bothau(GCR360)andhp-1(GCR60)weredescribedbyMaxon
Smith andRitchie(1983).Theau,hp-l double mutant wasdescribed byAdamse
et al. (1989). The overall morphology of this double mutant resembled the au
phenotype atthe seedling stage.
6.2.2 Phytochrome assays
Methodology for in-vivo phytochrome spectrophotometry and Western-blot
analysis isdescribed in 2.2.2.
6.2.3 Anthocyanin assay
Methodology for anthocyanin determination is described in 2.2.3. Anthocyanin
content is expressed on afresh-weight (FW)basis (A535/gFW).
6.2.4 Chlorophyll and carotenoids assays
Chlorophyllwasextractedfrom 0.10gleaf samples(onlyleaflets ofmatureleaves
wereused)byimmersionin 10mLN,Af-dimethylformamide (DMF)andincubated
inDfor 48hat4 °Cafter Moran andPorath (1980).Absorbance at647 and 664
nm was determined spectrophotometrically (Lambda 5 UV/VIS; Perkin-Elmer,
Beaconsfield, UK).Chlorophyllaandbwerecalculated on aFWbasis using the
equations published byInskeep andBloom (1985).
Fordeterminationofchlorophyllaandb,andtotalcarotenoidsinfruits, samples
wereobtained with acork-bore (diameter 1.024cm)from theequatorof the fruit,
usingtheouterfirm portionof thepericarp, without the locular tissue containing
theseeds.Thediscswereincubated in5mLdimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) at65 °C
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(after Hiscox andIsraelstam, 1979)for 4daysinD.After cooling down to 20 °C
the absorption at 470, 649 and 665 nm was determined spectrophotometrically
(DU-64; BeckmanInstruments, Fullerton,CA, USA).Chlorophyll a and b, and
totalcarotenoids werecalculated percm2fruit area,usingtheequations published
byLichtenthaler andWellburn (1983) for ethanol (96 %,v/v).Leaves were also
assayed following this procedure inthe same experiment.
6.2.5 Experiments
6.2.5.1Supplementary daytimeFR experiments
Seedlings were raised from seed at 25 °C in plastic trays with a potting compost/sand mixture (3:1, v/v) and grown in a 16-hWL (170 umol.irf2.s_1 photosyntheticallyactiveradiation [PAR])/8-hDcyclefor7days.Theplantswerethen
transplanted intoplasticpots (10x10x8.5cm)andtransferred toacabinet(Fisons,
Loughborough, UK)withthesamecycle,buthigher irradiance (230 umol.m"2.s_1
PAR),whichhadaR:FR of 6.90,establishing a cp of0.72.After 17-21 days from
sowing plants were transferred to two cabinets (Fisons) with a similar 16-h
WL/8-h D cycle (- FR), one of which had additional FR (+FR), which is not
photosynthetically activeandreduces theR:FR to0.13 and (pto0.37 (Table 6.1).
The supplementary daytimeFR had aduration of 15h45min, switched on/off a
few minutes later/earlier thantheWLbackground, toprevent anyEODFR effects
in this experiment. All other environmental conditions within the cabinets were
identical, with a 16-hphotoperiod at aconstant temperature of 25 °C day/night
and relative humidity of 70%.Every two days the length of each internode and
thetotalplantheight in 8replicates wasmeasured with aruler toanaccuracyof
1mm.Thelengthof each leaf (including petiole) was alsomeasured with aruler
in 8replicates at thebeginning and theend of each experiment. Internodes and
leaves were numbered from below (hypocotyl and cotyledons =0). For determination of the anthocyanin, samples (6 replicates) of young leaves, of
comparable development (5-15 mm in length) were taken at the end of the
experiment. In experiments involving the kinetics of anthocyanin formation (7
replicates) during a5-dayperiod of FRtreatment inthehp-1mutant sampleswith
a corkbore (diameter 1.3 cm) from the top-leaflet of leaf number 4 were also
taken.Forthedetermination of chlorophyll, samples (5replicates) of full-grown
leaves where taken.
6.2.5.2Fruit characterization
Seedlings weregrown in trays in agreenhouse under natural light conditions at
25 °C. After two weeks, the plants were transplanted into soil in the same
greenhouse (March, 1993). Plants were grown in rows (row distance 0.75 m,
within-row distance 0.5 m) and trained to individual wires. Plants were given a
NPK fertilizer solution (0.2%,w/v) containing magnesium with trace elements
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(Kristalon 19N+6P+20K+3Mg; Hydro Agri, Vlaardingen, the Netherlands),
supplementedwithcalcium(Dolokal).Pestsanddiseaseswerechemicallycontrolled.Flowerswerepollinatedthreetimesaweekwiththeaidofavibrator ('electric
bee').
Fruit setwasdefined by avisible spreading of the sepals (=day 0).All trusses
were pruned to four fruits per truss just after fruit set. One fruit per truss
(randomly choosen)wasallowed toreach theripefruit stage(full-red colour) and
acted asareference todefine retrospectively thedevelopmental stageof the other
three fruits during interim harvests. All observations were made daily. To
determinethegrowthkinetics of thefruits, fruit diameters weremeasured with a
pairof callipers.Thesemeasurements wererelated tothemaximal diameter atthe
full-grown stage.
Todeterminethechlorophyllaandb,andtotalcarotenoids 35^-0day-old fruits
(just before theturning stageorbreaker stage,whencolourchangewas incipient)
wereanalyzed.Inadditionchlorophyllaandbcontentsoffull-grown leaves were
analyzed.
6.2.6 Lightfacilities and measurements
6.2.6.1 Light cabinets and lightsources
In the supplementary daytime FR experiments, two R:FR-treatment cabinets
(Fisons,Loughborough,UK)of similardesign wereused, whichwerehoused in
theBotanicalGardensFacilityoftheBotanyDepartment, University of Leicester,
UK. The WL cabinet (- FR)wasprovided bybanks of Philips BFT 75/85W/35
fluorescent tubes.TheWLwithadditionalFRcabinet (+FR)contained the same
tubes,supplementedbyinterspersedbanksofLohuisR7S/500Wtungstenhalogen
lamps (20kWintotal),which werefiltered through4cmof cooledflowing water
and one layer (3 mm) of red (Number 4400) and one layer of green (Number
6600) Perspex (SBA, Leicester, UK). The design allows for uniform levels of
PAR (400-700nm)andwiderangesofR:FR.Thespectralphoton distribution in
thetwoexperimental cabinetsisgiveninFigure 6.1.Thelight sourcesusedinthe
phytochrome assays aredescribed in 2.2.5.2.
6.2.6.2Light measurements andphytochrome photoequilibrium calculations
Fluence rates and spectral distributions of the light sources were recorded by
placing the cosine-corrected remote probe of a calibrated LI-1800 spectroradiometer (Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE, USA) horizontally at plant height. The PAR
(400-700nm) andthephotonirradiance(400-800nm)weremeasured and R:FR
wascalculated astheratiooffluence ratesoverthe654-664nmand724-734nm
wavelength intervals. Phytochrome photoequilibrium (cp)was calculated by the
method of Hayward (1984), using a computer program which integrates the
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Figure 6.1. Spectralphotondistribution inthetwoexperimental cabinets,theWL(- FR)cabinetand
theWLwith supplementary daytimeFR (+FR)cabinet, respectively.

spectral photon fluence-rate data between 400 and 800 nm with the absorption
coefficients andquantumefficiencies forphotoconversion of thePrandPfr forms
of oatTypeIphytochrome. Thevalueof thephytochrome photoequilibrium for
theWLwith additional FR cabinetbythismethod (cp=0.37) ishigherthan that
based ontheabbreviated method (cp=0.20) usingtheR:FR sincethelight source
inthatcabinetisrelativelyrichinbluelight,whereasbothmethodsgive a similar
value for the high R:FR cabinet. The spectral characteristics of the two growth
cabinets are summarized inTable6.1andFig. 6.1.

Table 6.1. Spectral characteristicsofthetwoexperimental cabinets,theWL(- FR)cabinet and the
WL with supplementary daytime FR (+FR) cabinet, respectively. At the start of the daily 8-h D
periods thephytochrome photoequilibrium (tp)was0.72 inboth treatments (seetextfort details).
Parameter

FR

Phytochromephotequilibrium(q))
R:FR
PAR(400-700nm)[(imol.rtrV)
Photon irradiance(400-800nm)[nmol.m"''

0.72
6.90
230
234

+ FR
0.37
0.13
236
839
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6.3 Results and discussion
6.3.1 Immunochemical andin-vivo spectrophotometrical analysis of
phytochrome
UsinganantibodytopeaphytochromeApolypeptide(mAP5)nodifferences were
observed in extracts of 4-day-old dark-grown seedlings of WT (AC) and hp-1
mutants (Fig.6.2).Inextracts oftheauandau,hp-l doublemutant the amountof
116-kDaphytochromeApolypeptide(PHYA)islower,ca.20-25%compared to
WT, which is in agreement with Sharma et al. (1993) and Van Tuinen et al.
(1996a).IncontrasttotheWTandthehp-1mutant,this low amount of PHYA is
notdegradedbya4-h Rirradiation. This observation suggests that thePHYA in
the au and au,hp-l mutants is not spectrophotometrically active. Using an
antibody to tobacco phytochrome B polypeptide (mATl) no differences were
observedbetween thefour genotypesinDand after a4-h Rirradiation (Fig. 6.2)
aspreviously shownfor auby Sharmaetal. (1993).
Thedatafor destructionoftotalspectrophotometrically detectable phytochrome
(Ptot) in 4-day-old genotypes is shown in Table 6.2. The signals of the au and
au,hp-l mutants are below the detection limit of the spectrophotometer (see
2.2.2.2.),therefore containlessthan 1 %ofthePtotpresentintheWT.Thesedata
reconfirmed the initial observation by Koornneef et al. (1985) for auw (in a
MoneyMaker background). TheWTandthehp-1mutant showthe same destruc-

^

KS

$

^

^

K« #

&

PHYA

116kDa —

(mAP5)

PHYB

116kDa —

(mATl)

Dark

4h R

Figure 6.2. Western-blot analysis of phytochrome A and B polypeptides (PHYA and PHYB,
respectively) in crude extracts of WT (AC), and derived hp-1, au and au,hp-l mutant tomato
seedlings. Dark-grown 4-day-old seedlings, or seedlings of the same age but exposed to 4 h R
(20 umol.m"2.s_1), were used for the detection of PHYA and PHYB with monoclonal antibodies
mAP5 and mATl, respectively.
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Table 6.2. In-vivo measurement of total spectrophotometrically detectable phytochrome (Ptot) in
WT (AC), and derived hp-1, au and au,hp-l mutant tomato seedlings. The Ptot in dark-grown
4-day-oldseedlings,orseedlingsofthesameageexposed to4 hR(20 umol.nT2.s~'),was measured
usingadual-wavelength spectrophotometer andisexpressed as 1CT3A(AA73(W!00)/40seedlings ±SE.
Treatment
Genotype
Dark
WT(AC)
hp-1
au
au.hp-1

15.83 ±0.34
16.00±0.26
0
0

4hR
0.93±0.03
0.84 ±0.09
0
0

tionkineticsduringR,whichisinagreementwiththeobservationsbyPetersetal.
(1992a).
Both immunochemical and in-vivo spectrophotometrical analysis of phytochromerevealed nodifferences between auand au,hp-l.
6.3.2 Supplementary daytime FR experiments
6.3.2.1 Elongation responses
Light-grown plantshavethecapacitytodetectchangesintheenvironmental light
quality and initiate ashade-avoidance response if exposed toreduced R:FR asa
consequence of light absorption and/or reflection by other plants (Holmes and
Smith, 1975;CasalandSmith, 1989).Underconditionsofcontinuous supplementary FR irradiation during almost the whole of the photoperiod, a dramatic
increaseinelongationgrowthoccursfor allfour genotypesstudied (Figs.6.3 and
6.4) asaresult of anincrease inthelength of allinternodes (Fig. 6.5). Internode
number four was just visible at 17 days after sowing when the supplementary
daytime FR treatment started. This response to supplementary daytime FR is
almost an order of magnitude greater than previously observed for EODFR
treatment on these genotypes (Peters et al., 1992b). Since EODFR results in a
reduction of the cp value from 0.72 to <0.05 atthebeginning of theDperiod, it
is clear that the results here with supplementary FR cannot be attributed to an
EODresponse,sincethesupplementaryFRstoppedjustbefore theendofthelight
period, givingtimefor the (p valueof 0.72,characteristic of thewhite fluorescent
light,tobeattained.Aconcomitant increase of leaf length was alsoobserved for
the leaves fully developed under supplementary FR conditions for all four
genotypes (Fig. 6.6), whereas EODFR experiments showed nodetectable effect
onthisparameter(Lopez-Juezetal.,1990;Petersetal.,1992b).Thisincreasemay
have been partially caused by a higher leaf temperature that resulted from the
additional infra-red radiation from the FR sources (Corre, 1983). Despite the
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Figure6.3. Phenotypesof 29-day-oldWT (AC),and derived au;au,hp-l; andhp-1 mutant tomato
plants. Plants were grown in a 16-hWL (230 umol.m~2.s_1 PAR)/8-h D cycle. After 21 days from
sowing plants were grown under conditions of 16-h WL (- FR; upperpanel) or 16-h WL with
supplementary daytime FR (+FR; lowerpanel) continued for 8days.The actual plant height (mm)
was for WT (AC): 113, 393; au: 132, 424; au,hp-l: 98, 359; hp-1: 69, 290; in - FR and +FR,
respectively.

inefficient de-etiolationexhibitedbytheaumutantandtheau,hp-l doublemutant,
light-grown plants displayed an apparently normal shade-avoidance response to
daytime reduction in R:FR interms of elongation growth. Theseresults confirm
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Figure6.4. Theplantheight of WT(AC),and derived hp-1,auandau,hp-l mutant tomatoplants.
Plants were grown in a 16-hWL (230 umol.m^.s"1PAR)/8-h Dcycle.After 17days from sowing
plants weregrown underconditions of 16-hWL(- FR)or 16-hWLwith supplementary daytimeFR
(+FR)continued for 15days.The SEwasin allcases,smaller than the symbols used.

the preliminary results with an au mutant in a different genetic background
(Whitelam and Smith, 1991). The au mutant also exhibits a normal EODFR
response (Adamse et al., 1988; Lopez-Juez et al., 1990; Peters et al., 1992b).
Since the au and the au,hp-l mutants are deficient in the biosynthesis of
phytochromechromophore, itisproposed thatauandau,hp-l are leaky mutants
and thus able to synthesize phytochrome chromophore in more mature tissues
leading tofunctional phytochromesat later stages of development.
Thehp-1mutantresponded verysimilarlytoWTtoreduction indaytime R:FR.
Transgenic tobacco plants overexpressing oat PHYA exposed to supplementary
daytime FR showed noorthe opposite response to that expected (McCormac et
al.,1991).Despite thefact thathp-1 seedlings exhibit exaggerated phytochrome
responses (Peters et al., 1992a) and are similar to transgenic tomato seedlings
overexpressing the oat PHYA3 gene (Boylan and Quail, 1989), there is no
evidence of an inhibitory effect of supplementary daytime FR on elongation
growth inWL-grown plants supplemented with daytime FR.
Datafrom experiments withothermutants (Somersetal, 1991;Nagatanietal.,
1991;Lopez-Juez etal.,1992),whichhavebeenshowntobedeficient in a lightstable phytochrome (phyB) lend support to the conclusion that the different
phytochromes present in plants play important roles at different stages in
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Figure6.6. TheincreaseinleaflengthofWT(AC),andderivedhp-1,auandau,hp-l mutanttomato
plants. Plants were grown in a 16-hWL (230 umol.m"2.s-1 PAR)/8-h Dcycle.After 17days from
sowing plants (just after appearance of leaf number 4) were grown under conditions of 16-h WL
(- FR) or 16-hWL with supplementary daytime FR (+FR) continued for 15days.Except for leaf
number2of thehp-1mutant, allleaf lengthsaresignificantly longer(P< 0.05) inthe+FR treatment.

development. These mutants appear tohave largely lostthe capacity to respond
to supplementary daytime FR andhave aphenotype typical of WTplants grown
under extreme vegetational shade. Adult plants of the au and au,hp-l double
mutant showed aquantitatively similar elongationresponse toreduction in R:FR
indicating that aphyB isfully functional inthesemutants.
6.3.2.2Anthocyanin and chlorophyll biosynthesis
Thebiosynthesis of anthocyanin takesplacemainly intheyoung growing leaves
after which dilution occurs during leaf growth. The potential for anthocyanin
synthesis appears tobe lost in the mature au mutants, since under WL (R:FR =
6.90) conditionsitisonlyfound intheWTandhp-1mutant,i.e.itisabsentin the
auandau,hp-l doublemutants (Table6.3).Under alowR:FR (0.13)averyrapid
cessation of anthocyanin synthesis appears tooccur inyoung growing leavesof
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Figure6.7. Theanthocyanin content(A535/gFW+SE)ofthecomparably developed young growing
leaves (5-15 mm in length) of hp-1 mutant tomato plants. Plants were grown in a 16-h WL (230
Hmol.m"2.s_1PAR)/8-h Dcycle.After 20days from sowing plants were grown under conditions of
16-hWL(- FR)or 16-hWLwith supplementary daytime FR (+FR)continued for 4 days in either
- FRtreatment or5days in +FR treatment.

the hp-1 mutant, whereas at high R:FR (6.90) the anthocyanin content remains
constant (Fig.6.7).After 4daysof treatment therewasnodetectable anthocyanin
in the young growing leaves which had fully developed under the low R:FR
conditions.Figure6.8A showsthechangeinanthocyanin content for afixed leaf
position(leafnumber4)inthesameexperiment.Underbothconditionsadecrease
Table 6.3. Comparison of the effect of supplementary daytime FR on anthocyanin content
(A535/g FW ± SE) in comparably developed young leaves (5-15 mm in length) and on total
chlorophyll a andb(mg/gFW±SE)inmatureleavesinWT(AC),andderived hp-1,auand au,hp-l
mutanttomatoplants.Plants weregrownin a16-hWL(230|imol.nr2.s"'PAR)/8-h D cycle.After 17
days from sowing plants were grown under conditions of 16-h WL (-FR) or 16-h WL with
supplementary daytimeFR(+FR)continued for 15days.Both anthocyanin and chlorophyll content
were measured attheend of the treatment.
Anthocyanin (A535/g FW)
Genotype
WT(AC)
hp-1
au
au,hp-l
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Chlorophyll (mg/g FW)

-FR

+ FR

-FR

+ FR

5.66 ±0.28
7.04 ± 0.49
0
0

0
0
0
0

3.58 ±0.16
3.60 ± 0.22
0.45 ± 0.05
1.05 ±0.10

3.41 ±0.22
3.49 ±0.19
0.87 ±0.12
1.12 ±0.07
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Figure 6.8. Theanthocyanin content (A;A535/gFW±SE)andthelength (B;mm±SE)ofthe fourth
leaves of hp-1 mutant tomato plants.Plants weregrown in a 16-hWL (230 umol.m~2.s~' PAR)/8-h
Dcycle.After 20daysfrom sowingplantsweregrownunderconditionsof 16-hWL(- FR)or 16-h
WLwith supplementary daytime FR(+FR)continued for 5days.

in anthocyanin was shown, but under low R:FR it is further reduced due to
increased dilution,resultingfrom theenhanced growth (Fig.6.8B).Increasing the
R:FR from 6.9 to 8.0 resulted in aprompt increase in anthocyanin content (data
notshown),indicatingthatthecapacity for anthocyanin formation is sensitive to
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slightchangesinR:FR. Similarresultswerealsoobserved in theWT.In contrast
tothestageofde-etiolation whenmuchhigher anthocyanin levels areobserved in
the hp-1 mutant than WT (Peters et al., 1989), in adult plants the anthocyanin
levelsinyoungleaves areofthesameorderof magnitude (Table6.3).Under low
R:FR (0.13)conditions,no anthocyanin wasdetectablein allfour genotypes.In
EODFR treatments(Lopez-Juezetal, 1990;Petersetal., 1992b)the anthocyanin
content decreases strongly in the WT and hp-1 mutant, but levels were still
detectable.
In addition, the total chlorophyll content in the WT and hp-1 mutant were
similarunderbothtreatments (Table6.3).Bothauandtheau,hp-l double mutant
have largely reduced levels of total chlorophylls, however auresponds with an
increase in total chlorophylls in the FR treatment. These observations are in
agreementwiththoseinEODFR experiments (Lopez-Juezetal., 1990;Peters et
al, 1992b).
6.3.3 Fruit characterization
In an attempt to correlate thecontent of pigments to afruit parameter, we have
studiedfruit diameter,fruit developmental stageandfruit age.Thekineticsin fruit
development (fruit diameter vs.fruit age) arevery similar for thefour genotypes
studied (Fig. 6.9). All genotypes reached their final similar fruit diameter by
40-45 days after fruit set.
The total chlorophyll content vs.fruit age isplotted in Figure 6.10A. The WT
exhibit a decrease in chlorophyll content with age. In contrast, hp-1, au and
au,hp-l show agradualrisein chlorophyll content, with the strongest effect for
au,hp-l. TheWT showed adecrease inchlorophyll contentduringfruit growth,
Table6.4. Comparison ofchlorophyll a(Chia)andb(Chi b), and total carotenoids (pg/cm2±SE)
determinedinfull-grown leaves andin 35-40day-old fruits ofWT(AC),andderived hp-1, auand
au,hp-l mutant tomato plants.Plants weregrown in agreenhouse.
Organ

Parameter(pg/cm2)

Genotype
Chia

Chib

Carotenoids

Leaves

WT(AC)
hp-1
au
au,hp-l

41.4±0.8
40.2±2.1
14.6 ±0.9
19.5±0.9

5.0±0.4
5.2 ±0.4
0.4 ±0.3
1.1 ±0.1

8.8±0.1
8.0±0.4
4.4 ±0.1
5.5 ±0.2

Fruits

WT(AC)
hp-1
au
au,hp-l

10.2±0.6
17.1±0.9
3.9 ±0.2
8.7±0.6

2.8±0.1
3.9±0.2
0.9 ±0.1
1.5 ±0.2

3.0±0.2
4.1 ±0.3
2.4 ±0.2
3.2±0.3
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Figure6.9. Relationships between therelative fruit diameter (diameterexpressed as %of thefinal
fruit diameter) and fruit age (days) in WT (AC), and derived hp-1, au and au,hp-l mutant tomato
plants.Fruit agewas determined asdays after fruit set.Thefinalfruit diameter (mm±SE) was for
WT(AC):45.1±1.1,au:42.0±1.3, hp-1:43.6± 1.2 andau,hp-1:43.1±1.5.

which wasmuch less than calculated onthebaseof dilution due togrowth (Fig.
6.9).Thisindicatesthatchlorophyllsynthesisissustainedthroughoutfruit growth.
Thehighestchlorophyllcontentwasfoundforthemonogenichp-1mutantandthe
lowest values was for the au mutant. The hp-1 fruits showed a slight increase
during development.
Total carotenoid content vs. fruit age is plotted in Figure 6.10B. In all the
genotypes adecreaseintotal carotenoid content occurs,themostdramatic being
forWTandhp-1.Table6.4 showssimilarresultsfor 35-40day-oldfruits (mature
size), aswell aschlorophyll and carotenoid levels in leaf discs of mature leaves
of the same plants. The /jp-i-mutant fruits have the highest carotenoid level
throughout development. For both total chlorophyll and carotenoid content of
fruits itisclearthattheaumutation isnotcompletely epistatic tohp-1, asis also
thecasefor mature leaves (Tables 6.3 and 6.4).
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6.4 Concluding remarks
The photomorphogenic mutants of tomatoused in this study, which have avery
pronounced phenotype at the stage of de-etiolation, all exhibit a normal
stimulation of extension growthresponsetosupplementary FRapplied during the
daily photoperiod (shade-avoidance response). Such results indicate that phytochromeispresent andfully functional in light-grown plants of allthesemutants,
whereasatthede-etiolation stagephytochromeresponses are severally modified.
These observations are compatible with theaumutation being a leaky mutation
leading to the gradual accumulation of phytochromes involved in photomorphogenesis of light-grown plants.
In WL-grown plants thehp-1 mutantshave adwarf phenotype and this dwarf
effect isseenintheau,hp-l doublemutant,particularlywhenfluorescent lighting
(highR:FR)isused.Itisalsoshownthatthehp-1phenotype isexpressed during
fruit development (dark-green pigmentation due tochlorophyll accumulation as
well as having a high carotenoid content) and this phenotype is retained in the
au,hp-l double mutant. Theseresults withWL-grown plants suggest that theau
mutation isnotcompletelyepistatictohp-1 suggesting that theaumutation is no
longer limiting inmatureplants,presumably due tothegradual accumulation of
functional phytochromes due to the leakiness of the au mutation. Since no
differences inthelevelorpropertiesofphytochromehavebeenobservedbetween
etiolated seedlings of the WT and the hp-1 mutant etiolated seedlings, these
observations arecompatiblewiththeconceptofthehp-1mutationresultinginthe
amplification ofphytochromeresponses,vialossof theHP-1phytochrome signal
transductionrepressor (Chapters4and5;Peters etal., 1992a),which is involved
inboth thede-etiolation and theshade-avoidance responses.
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CHAPTER7
Ahigh-resolutionplant growth-measuring
apparatustostudystemgrowthkinetics
Abstract. A custom-designed high-resolution plant growth-measuring apparatus,
controlledbyamicrocomputerisdescribed.Plantsareattachedwithaligaturethreadto
ameasuringarm,whichispartofthedisplacement-detectiondevice('floating zero').The
floating zeroismountedonasledgefastened toaprecision spindleandfollowsgrowth
withaconstantupwardtension.Atimeinterval (> 1 s)issetatwhichthefloating zero
isadjusted andgrowthisregisteredviaanincrementalencoderwitharesolutionof 1 um.
Themeasuringdevicesaremountedonavibration-free tableandithasitsownclimatecontrol system withphotosynthetic lightingfrom above.Thegrowthofaplantcanbe
followed over aperiod of several days.Data from individual plants are saved, mean
growthratecalculated andsmoothed.Resultsusingtomato(Lycopersicon esculentum
Mill.) plants arepresented. Theydemonstrate thatthegrowth of atomatoplant hasa
characteristic pattern during the daily light/dark cycle. The capability to accurately
measure growth is discussed in relationship to environmental factors, such as light
quality,temperatureandpollution.

7.1 Introduction
The accurate measurement and prediction of plant growth is aproblem that has
long intrigued biologists. Conventional growth studies using a ruler provide
valuableinformation aboutcumulativegrowthoverlongtimeperiods.Depending
on theparticular plant, measurements of growth parameters areusually taken at
adailyintervaltoobtainsignificantresults.Asaconsequencedetailed information
aboutthedaily growth pattern andpossible circadianrhythms ingrowth rate are
lost. Furthermore, touching theplants during measurement may lead to thigmomorphogenic phenomena, which result in an altered growth behaviour (Jaffe,
1976).
Plants arecapableof responding rapidly tochanges inenvironmental factors,
such as irradiance, light quality and temperature. In order to detect these rapid
responses inelongation growth, sensitivemeasuring methods have tobe applied,
sincegrowthratechangeswillbeatmost afew micrometers per second. Several
short-term growth studies haverevealed socalled 'growth-rate transients'. Such
transients, while not making any significant contribution to thetotal elongation,
can provide information about the existing differences in kinetics of growth
Thischapter isinpress:
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responses (Cosgrove, 1981a; Gaba and Black, 1983;Kristie and Jolliffe, 1986;
Prat and Paresys, 1995).
Methodsfor thecontinuous measurement ofplantgrowthhavebeenused since
the time of the autographic auxanometers of Sachs (1874). Anderson and Kerr
(1943) and Wilson (1948) used auxanometers to monitor accurately the diurnal
fluctuations ofgrowthinstemlength.Toobtainhigh-resolution measurements of
elongation changes new methods were developed, which enable accurate
continuous registration of growth of intact plants, such as the linear variable
differential transformers (LVDTs) used byMeijer (1968). Since then, displacementtransducershavefrequently been applied tostudyrapid growthresponses to
light and other environmental conditions (Penny etah, 1974;Cosgrove, 1981a;
Van Volkenburgh et al, 1983; Lecharny et al, 1985; Child and Smith, 1987;
ShinkleandJones, 1988;PratandParesys, 1989;Behringer etal, 1990;Bertram
and Karlsen, 1994a;RuizFernandez andWagner, 1994).Optical growth analysis
methods,whichhavetheadvantageofnotmakingphysicalcontactwiththeplant,
have been used: such as the interferometric measurement technique (Fox and
Puffer, 1976;JiangandStaude, 1989),time-lapsephotography (Hart etal, 1982;
Baskin etal., 1985) and videoregistration (Jaffe etal., 1985;MacDonald et al.,
1987;Popescu^a/., 1989).
We designed a growth-measuring apparatus using a custom-made detection
devicewith amechanical couplingtotheplant,controlledby amicrocomputer to
study extension growth kinetics. The layout of the apparatus and the unit
controlling the temperature, humidity and air-flow rate enables measurement
under very strict environmental conditions to minimize the variability in
magnitude of the measured responses. With this growth-measuring device it is
possibletomeasureplantgrowthathighresolutionovermanydays.Wehaveused
thisexperimental set-up toinvestigate thefundamental growth characteristics of
tomatoplants.

7.2 Description of the growth-measuring apparatus
7.2.1 The growth-measuring apparatus
A schematic diagram of the custom-designed growth-measuring apparatus, is
shown in Figure 7.1.Two independent systems, with three measuring devices
each,enables sixplantstobemeasured simultaneously.Toreduce vibrations, the
threemeasuringdevices aremounted ononevibration-free table,consisting of a
heavy steel plate which rests on air cushions (ca. 132 kPa) and from which a
heavy (ca.400kg)base filled with grit is suspended. Each measuring device is
enclosed in alight-tight and thermally insulated chamber. The chambers can be
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easily opened to set up an experiment; a sight-window in the removable lid
facilitates observationduringtheexperimentswithoutthenecessityofopeningthe
chamber.Thiswindowcanbeclosedtopreventincoming light.Thechambers are
mechanically isolated from the vibration-free table with the measuring devices.
Humidified air circulates at a constant adjustable laminar flow rate through the
threeinterconnected chambers regulated byaclimate-control unit.Thetotal airvolume isca. 2m3and theair-exchange canberegulated.To avoid undesirable
light reflections (and corrosion) all aluminium components are anodized and
painted black. The complete apparatus is enclosed in a temperature-controlled
room maintained at 25± 1°C.
7.2.2 The control unit
Asingleboard microprocessor (ARCOM,based onARC41,Z8Basic/DEBUG;
Tekelec Airtronic, Zoetermeer, the Netherlands) controls the growth-measuring
apparatus (Fig.7.2). A special program prompts the operator for the parameters
of theexperiment, e.g.cycletime,numberof channels tosampleand irradiation
schedule.Thecycletimeisthetimeintervalbetweentwoconsecutive adjustments
of the measuring unit, i.e. the time between two growth measurements. The
microprocessor withreal-time clock/calendarfor control,measurement and data
logging is connected to apersonal computer wherefurther data-acquisition and
handling takesplace.
7.2.3 The measuring unit
A schematic diagram of the measuring unit ('translator') with anintegrated flow
diagram is given in Figure 7.2. The measuring unit is mounted on a column
(Fig.7.1) with a motorized spindle (M12x3) and can be raised and lowered to
positionitattheactualheightoftheplant(range70cm).Thepotcontaining the
experimentalplantisclampedtothebaseofthecolumn.Itispossibletoplacetwo
measuring units ononecolumn toenabledifferential measurements.
The measuring unit consists of the following components: a cylindrical coil
directcurrent (DC)motor (GS1000PTS;Faulhaber, Schonaich, Germany) with a
tacho generator (ARIB01;Mattke, Freiburg, Germany) combined with a proportional integratingcircuit, i.e. afour quadrant linear adjusting amplifier (MAR
9/03;Mattke),attached toasatellite reduction (1:10) gear (UE30CC; Faulhaber)
and an incremental encoder (UT100CC; Faulhaber), which are all fastened
sequentially to aprecision spindle (M5x0.5), on which a sledge is mounted, by
high-qualityrollerbearings(RS040-130-050;Fohrenbach,Unadingen,Germany).
The displacement-detection device ('floating zero') ismounted on the sledge.
The incremental encoder counts the number of angular rotations of the motor
on the spindle. Inside the encoder are two metal discs with 500 equally spaced
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Figure7.1. Schematicdiagramoftheplantgrowth-measuringapparatus andpartofthetemperature-,
humidity- and airflow control unit. Only oneof twoindependent systems is shown.
(A)Frontview,withtwochambersopened, showingthemeasuringdevices with the experimental
plants{top right,shows on alarger scalethe measuringdevice and measuring unit with the floating
zeroconnected toaplant).(B)Sideview,showingthevibration-free table(hatched),andtheair flow
in and outthe chambers.
(1) Climate-control unit, regulating the temperature and relative humidity of the air flow; (2)
adjustable circulation pump;(3) air-flow chamber; (4)removable hollow lid, with special filter for
uniform airflow; (5) sight-window, closed; (6)vibration-free table;(7) aircushions;(8) measuring
device; (9) experimental plant; (10) fibre-optic light guides, held inposition by adjustable clamps;
(11)watering system;(12)irradiation unit;(i3) independentcooling system for the irradiation units;
(14) climate-control unit controller; (15) control unit and interface between ARCOM-personal
computer (not shown), and measuring units and facilities for irradiation; (16) control unit for the
motorized spindle of the measuring device; (17) custom-made projector assembly; (18) 0-250 W
adjustable power supply for (17);(19) measuring unit (translator); (20)floating zero.
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Figure7.2. Flow diagram of the measuring unit (translator) with thefloating zero.Only oneof six
measuring unitsis shown.
(T)tachogenerator;(M)DCmotor;(G)reduction gear;(E)encoder;(Z)floatingzero;(S)precision
spindlewith asledge;(PIC) proportional integrating circuit; (R)relay;(D/A)digital in- and output;
(C)counter;(ADC)analog-to-digital converter;(F)function generator;(A)amplifier; (PROCESSOR)
ARCOM microprocessor; (P) personal computer; (LI) white-light irradiation unit; (L2) supplementary-light irradiation unit;(WS)watering system; (1)microphone (connected toF);(2) pick-up
element with arm (connected to A);(3) measuring-arm block; (4) adjustable gas-reduction spring,
connecting (2) and (3); (5) measuring arm with a loop of thread; (6) calibrated pull-spring; (7)
anodized aluminium base; (8) weight; (9) micropositioning device; (10), (11) micropositioning
controllers.Note:parts (8),(9),(10) and (11)areonly inusetocalibrate thefloating zero.

apertures: one is stationary and one rotates with the motor. Two light-emitting
diodes (LEDs) arepositioned ononesideof thediscsandtwophotodiodes onthe
other. The light from the LEDs is transmitted only when the apertures of both
discs arelinedup;during acompleterevolution therewillbe500alternating light
and dark periods. The pitch of the microspindle is 0.5 mm, so each change in
diode-signal corresponds with a resolution ± 1 um. The apertures of the two
photodiodes arepositioned sothat alightperiod on one detector corresponds to
a dark period on the other. Both photodiodes produce a signal each time alight
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Figure7.3. Detail oftheattachment of themeasuring armfrom thefloating zeroto atomato plant,
showing the adjustable loop of ligature thread connected to the youngest internode possible. The
fibre-optic light guides, held in position by adjustable clamps enable local irradiation to a growing
internode.

periodhasbeendetected.Thisresultsintwosquarewavesignalsfromtheencoder
tothecounter, which are90°outof phase.Theinformation concerning the extent
and direction of the motor-movement is relayed to the microprocessor. The
assembly of thecomponents described wascarried outbyElmekanic, Hilversum,
the Netherlands.
7.2.4 The displacement-detection device ('floating zero')
Thefloating zero(Fig.7.2) enablesrepeated indication of apreselected electrical
signal(equivalenttoapositionwithinafewnanometers)eachtimeameasurement
iscompleted.The 10-cmlongmeasuring armfrom thefloating zero is connected
to the plant by the youngest internode possible, via the hollow tip, with an
adjustable loop of ligature thread (Fig. 7.3). The ligature thread is impregnated
with silicon rubber to avoid abrasive damage to the stem. A constant upward
tension is maintained on the plant, which can be regulated with an adjustable
calibrated stainless steelpull spring (T-41030;Tevema-Barnes, Amsterdam, the
Netherlands) from 0.5 to 5 g. A very small upward tension is possible when
bearings, transmissions and thepick-up signal amplifier of the floating zero are
tuned optimally. The rigid nature of the measuring arm essentially eliminates
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circumnutationalmovements.Suchmovementscanalsobereducedbyincreasing
thelengthofthethreadattachedtothemeasuringarm.Eachmeasuringdevicehas
tobetuned separatelybecause of differences intheindividual components.
The sledge with the floating zero is mounted on a precision spindle with an
adjustment rangeof40mm.TheDCmotorraisesorlowersthesledge.For safety
reasons two microswitches, directly connected to the motor supply, limit this
movement.Themeasuring armiscoupledwithanadjustable gas-reduction spring
from a gaslighter (Bic-B3), to a pick-up element (MMC-4; Bang & Olufsen,
Struer,Denmark)withapartofthetangentialarm(no.3152378;Bang& Olufsen)
and aheavy-duty clock balance shaft mounted in sapphire bearings. A function
generator induces a 1.25-kHz vibration of a membrane (Melinex ICI 75 \im;
Snijunie BV,Enkhuizen,theNetherlands) mounted with aniron assembly cap to
a microphone (D58E; AKG, Vienna, Austria). The pick-up needle touches the
membrane and converts the vibration into an electrical signal between 0 and 1
mV.ThisACsignalisamplified andconverted to0-5 VDCandthen converted
to adigital signal.TheARCOM microprocessor follows each measuring device
insequence,activatingthefunction generatorandcheckingthelevelofthe signal
from thefloating zero.Theflow diagramof themeasuringunitisgiven in Figure
7.2.Whenthepre-set cycletimewith aminimum value of 1sisreached and the
signal isabove acertain pre-selectedthreshold value,themicroprocessor orders
the motor to move the floating zero upwards. The movement of the motor is
proportional to the signal generated from the floating zero. The pick-up signal
determines (viatheadjusting amplifier andthereduction gear) thevelocity of the
motorandtherefore follows thegrowthoftheplantproportionally.Asaresult,the
measuring armisraisedwiththesledgeandtiltsduetotheloopofthread attached
totheplantandthespringthatadjusts theupward tension.Thesapphirebearings,
the balance shaft and a friction-free transmission ensures the pick-up element
movesbackwards,whenthemeasuringarmmovesdownwards.Thetensionofthe
needle on themembrane reduces sothe induced signal decreases and due to the
feedback between motor and signal the motor stops when the signal decreases
beneath a threshold value. Simultaneously the encoder keeps track of the
displacement of thefloating zero.If the adjustment cannot becompleted within
one cycletime aspecialcodeis stored, indicating this event, andthe adjustment
continues in the next cycle. The DC motor and the tacho generator are disconnected viaarelayeachtimewhenameasurement iscompleted toprevent any
interference from possible electrical disturbance.
Thegrowth-measuring apparatus canregistergrowth witharesolution of 1 |am
during a variable time interval with a minimum of 1s. This was demonstrated
undercontrolled conditionsbyattachment to arigidly mounted micropositioning
device(datanotshown) andwitharapidlygrowing etiolated cucumber seedling,
with a linear growth rate, in darkness. In the latter case, 90% of the raw data
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measurements taken with a 1 s cycle time fall within the range of ± 1 jim
(Adamse, 1988).
For long-term measurements it is necessary to simultaneously reposition the
floating zero downwards and the measuring unit upwards manually, when the
40 mm maximum growth has been reached. Depending on the growth of the
experimental plants,thiswas doneon adailybasis.
7.2.5 Calibration procedure
Acustom-built,manually-operatedhydraulicmicropositioningdeviceiscalibrated
by a micropositioning controller (EM25;Kroeplin, Schluchtern, Germany), on
which a weight (0.5 g) rests, which is connected to the measuring arm of the
floating zero (Fig. 7.2). This device is used to monitor the repositioning of the
floating zero and was itself calibrated by another micropositioning controller
(Magnescale LY-101; Sony,Tokyo,Japan).This procedure is alsoused to tune
each floating zero separately andtocheckthe stability of the system.
7.2.6 Facilities for irradiation
Whitelightissuppliedby 16fluorescent tubes(TLD18W/84;Philips,Eindhoven,
the Netherlands), which could be switched in groups to adjust the irradiance,
located in a custom-designed irradiation unit on top of the chambers (Fig. 7.1).
Maximum irradiation is 200 |amol.m"2.s"', photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR). The irradiation units have their own cooling-system using cooled air at
12°C.Adiffusor-plate (Vink, Didam,theNetherlands) ismountedbetween the
irradiation unitandthechamberwiththemeasuring device.Two small safelights
(Philips TL8W/33, wrapped with two layers of primary-green filter [Lee,
Flashlight Sales,Utrecht,theNetherlands]) aremountedintheirradiationunits to
facilitate handling of plant material inthecase of experiments with dark-grown
material.
Supplementary lightisgiven viafibre-optic lightguides (1600mmlong,4 mm
diameter; Schott, Tiel, the Netherlands) applied bi-directionally to a growing
internode (Fig. 7.3). A custom-made projector assembly fitted with a Philips
250/7748S EHSquartz-iodideprojection lampisused. Theprojector is equipped
with aheat-filter andapositionfor theinsertion ofaninterference filter to obtain
the desired light quality, e.g. far-red, red or blue light. The fibers are held in
position by adjustable clamps to special arms either on the measuring unit to
follow thegrowingplantoratafixed levelusing astandmountedtothebaseof
themeasuring device.
The irradiation schedule is programmed by the microprocessor, which automatically switchesthelights,bothphotosynthetic and supplementary, on and off
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after apreselected numberofcycletimesandregistersthistogetherwiththe other
datagathered at that specific cycletime.
7.2.7 Numerical data processing and graphical data presentation
Thedata stored inthebuffer of themicroprocessor areautomaticallycollected on
a personal computer. After decoding, each singleraw data-file is analyzed and
checked with a user-defined strength parameter to facilitate detection and
exclusion ofvaluesthatlieoutsidethenormalphysiological ranges.Thisvalue is
adjustable andveryfewdatapointsareinvolved(typically< 1 %ofthedatapoints
collected), which webelieve predominantly arise as aconsequence of electrical
interference. The software generates a data-report for each file. From the
processed data-sets basic statistics are calculated resulting in mean cumulative
growth and mean stem elongation rate (SER) for each cycle-time. Custom data
smoothing algorithms using the moving mean method have been applied. The
resultsaredisplayed ontheterminal andprinterand storedinawaythat enables
theuse of several commercially available graphical programs.
7.2.8 Experimental protocol
In the experiments described, theupward-tension of the adjustable spring in the
floating zero,wassetto0.8 g.Athreshold valueof 30mVwasused,to start/stop
the DC motor. The cycle-time was setto 30s,which is sufficient tomonitor the
growth with ahighresolution inthecaseof white-lightgrowntomatoplants.The
irradiation was 75 umol.m"2.s"' (PAR) on plant level. The environmental conditions,regulated by theclimate-control unit were:temperature, 25.0±0.25 °C;
relative humidity, 70±5%and thelaminar flow rate 0.2 m.s"1.
7.2.9 Growth of plants
Tomato(LycopersiconesculentumMill.)wild-type(WT,cv.MoneyMaker)plants
weregrownin 16-hwhitelight (WL,75 umol.m"2.s"' PAR)/8-h dark (D)cycles.
Before monitoring growth the plants were preconditioned under identical conditions for at least 4-5 days in the growth-measuring apparatus. The age of the
plants atthefirst dayof themeasurements waseither 18or 19daysfrom sowing.
The measuring arm was connected to the youngest internode (number 3 or 4)
possible (Fig.7.3).
Water given to theplants was controlled tomaintain anoptimal water supply.
Thedailywaterconsumption wasempirically estimated and given totheplantin
equalportionsthreetimesaday.Weobservednodetectablechangeingrowthrate
associated with the time of water application. An automatic watering system is
currently being developed.
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7.3 Results and discussion
t

Manystudiesof thekineticsydf stemelongation havebeencarried outwith lightgrown plants over relatively short time periods.Little is known about the longtermkineticsof stemelongation.Withthegrowth-measuring apparatus described
measurements over long periods can be carried out, with the precision and
resolution of short-term measurements. Figure 7.4A shows the stem extension
belowtheattachmentpointof anindividual 18-day-oldtomatoplantduring seven
consecutivedaysusing thegrowth-measuring apparatus.Figures 7.4B,7.4C and
7.4D show progressive amplification of Fig.7.4A, for intervals of 26h,4h and
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Figure 7.4. Extension growth of anindividual 18-day-oldwild-typetomatoplant(cv.MoneyMaker)
grown in a 16-h day WL (75 ^mol.m"2.s"' PAR)/8-h D cycle (indicated by open and closed bars,
respectively). Each amplification is indicated in thepreceding figure by arectangle. (A)Data over
a 7-dayperiod, day 1= 18days from sowing. (B)Amplified partof A(26hperiod);(C) amplified
partof B(4h);(D) amplified partof C(10min), showingthe individual 30-sdatapoints.
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Figure 7.5. Mean stem extension growth rateof 21-day-old wild-type tomato plants (cv. MoneyMaker)grownina 16-hWL(75umol.m^.s"'PAR)/8-h Dcycle(indicatedby open andclosedbars,
respectively). (A)Mean dataof 5plants showinggrowth rateevery 30s.(B)5-point running mean
through the datain A.(C) 25-point running mean through thedatainA.

10min,respectively. Figure 7.4D shows theindividual 30-sdatapoints.
Figure7.5 showsthemeanSERfor 21-day-oldtomatoplantsduring a 16-hWL
(75 umol.m"2.s_1PAR)/8-h Dcycle.Figure7.5Ashows themean original values
for data derived from five plants,eachpointrepresenting the mean SER of five
plantsfora30-speriod.Figures7.5B and7.5Cshowthe5-anda25-pointrunning
mean of theoriginaldata,respectively. Thispattern of growth ratechanges have
been shown tobehighlyreproducible inother tomatogenotypes (Chapter 8).
The experiments in Figures 7.4 and 7.5 clearly demonstrate the underlying
rhythm that is exhibited during growth of a tomato plant. This rhythm exhibits
peaks of growth early in the light period and the beginning of the night. The
slowest periods of growth are soon after the onset of the light, at the end of the
night and the middle of the day. The sharp transient increase and decrease in
growthrateatthebeginning of thedarkperiod and lightperiod, probably reflect
transient changes in water availability for growth as a result of closure and
opening of stomata, respectively.
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Despite the limitation of the number of plants that can be measured
simultaneously, thisequipment provides apowerful techniquetomonitor detailed
growth kinetics over along-term period of measurement, duetothefact that the
floating zeroiscoupled totheplant and is adjusted every cycle time maintaining
a constant upward tension during consecutive measurements. The necessary
mechanical coupling of the plant to the floating zero prevents this method and
othersusingtransducersfrom beingappliedtomotionnotparalleltothestemaxis.
Restrictions of thistypedo notoccur for optical methods,however caution must
be exercised since modification of plant growth response by the infra-red
illumination, used with the infra-red sensitive camera for photobiological
experiments hasbeenreported (Johnson etal.,1996).
The daily patterns in stem elongation rate of the internodes and the effects
resulting intransientscanbeanalyzed veryprecisely with this growth-measuring
device. Such studies will provide information about the regulatory network of
processes thatplayaroleinplantgrowth.Fromaphysiological point of view the
characteristics of the apparatus allow many other uses: in the study of
photomorphogenesis we can quantify the effects on stem elongation of light
quality,lightquantityandphotoperiodicity.Thermomorphogenic effects, such as
effects of DIF (difference between day temperature and night temperature) on
stem elongation can also be measured. Effects of transport of assimilates and
water in the process of stem extension can alsobe studied. It is alsopossible to
studyotherenvironmentaleffects byintroductionofcontrolledlevelsofpollutants
or enhanced levels of C0 2viatheclimate-control unit.
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Growthanalysisofwild-typeand
photomorphogenic-mutanttomatoplants
Abstract. A custom-designed high-resolution plant growth-measuring apparatus,
controlledbyamicrocomputerhasbeenusedtostudyextensiongrowthkineticsofwildtypeandphotomorphogenic-mutant tomato(LycopersiconesculentumMill.)plantswith
and without end-of-day far-red light (EODFR). The following photomorphogenic
mutants were used: far-red insensitive ifri'): deficient in phytochrome A (phyA);
temporarily redlight-insensitive (tri3): deficient inphytochromeBl (phyBl)andtheir
corresponding wildtype(WT)cv.MoneyMaker;aurea (cut): deficient inphytochrome
chromophorebiosynthesis;high-pigment-1(hp-1): exhibitingexaggerated phytochrome
responsesandtheirnear-isogenicWTcv.AilsaCraig.Thestemelongation rate(SER)
during a24-hperiod of allthegenotypes studied showsasimilar pattern,havingtwo
dramatic transients, one shortly after theonset of the light period (a sharp declinein
SER) and another shortly after the start ofthedark period (asharp increase inSER).
These transients are probably associated with water relations as a consequence of
opening and closure of the stomata. The fastest SER occurs during the dramatic
oscillationsearlyinthedarkperiod.Betweenthegenotypestherearelargequantitative
differences in SER. All the genotypes tested exhibited a strong EODFR response,
resultinginarelativepromotionofSERduringthefirstperiodafter thestartofEODFR
andinthesubsequentlightanddarkperiods.TheseresultsindicatethatphyA,absentin
thefri1mutant,doesnotplayamajorroleinSERoflight-growntomatoplants.Whereas
phyB1,absent inthe tri3 mutant, ispartly responsible for thecompact stature ofWT
plants.AnadditionalphytochromeotherthanphyAandphyB1 mustthereforebecapable
ofelicitingtheEODFRresponse.

8.1 Introduction
Photomorphogenesis is theprocess by which lightregulates processes involved
inaspects of plant growth and development bymeans of atleast threeclassesof
photoreceptors:phytochromeswhich absorbpredominantly inthered (R)and farred (FR)region of thespectrum,bluelight(B)AJV-Aphotoreceptor(s) and UV-B
photoreceptor(s) (Kendrick and Kronenberg, 1994).Of thesephotoreceptors the
phytochromes arethemost extensively studied.
Phytochromes are encoded by a small gene family in all plant species so far
studied (Quail, 1994). Recently, the tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.)
phytochromefamily hasbeenpartiallycharacterized andtodatefive phytochrome
Thischapter isinpress:
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genes (PHY) have been identified: PHYA, PHYB1, PHYB2, PHYE and PHYF
(Hauser et al, 1995). These genes encode the apoproteins PHYA, PHYB1,
PHYB2,PHYEandPHYF,which after assemblytothetetrapyrrolechromophore
result in thephotoreversible holophytochromesphyA,phyBl, phyB2,phyE and
phyF, respectively. Studies of phytochrome mutants (both type-specific or
chromophore biosynthesis mutants) and mutants exhibiting exaggerated phytochrome responses are useful in order to assign function(s) to the individual
members of the phytochrome family and understand the mechanism(s) of
phytochrome action (Kendrickand Nagatani, 1991;Kendrick etal., 1994).
Oneof theeventsmediatedbyphytochromeinlight-grownplantsistheshadeavoidance syndromeresultinginapromotion of stem elongation in anattempt to
grow out of the shade or avoid the proximity of other plants. This complex
responseresultsfrom thedetection of adecreaseintherelativeproportion ofR to
FRbyphytochromeanddetectionofreducedirradiance.Oneofthemethods often
used tosimulatethephytochromeinvolvement inthisprocess inthe laboratory is
tobriefly irradiateplantswith end-of-day far-red (EODFR) (Downs etal., 1957;
Kasperbauer, 1971).
Several studies of the kinetics of stem elongation have been carried out with
light-grown plantsunder laboratory (e.g.Lecharny andJacques, 1980;Lecharny
and Wagner, 1984; Bertram and Lercari, 1996) and greenhouse conditions
(Bertram and Karlsen, 1994a; 1994b). For tomato and Chenopodium rubrum
endogenous circadianrhythmsinSERhavebeenobserved (AssaadIbrahim etal.,
1981;Lecharny andWagner, 1984;Ruiz Fernandez and Wagner, 1994).
The aim of this study was to investigate stem extension growth kinetics of
several photomorphogenic mutants and the influence of EODFR irradiation on
them over several days using a very sensitive computerized custom-designed
growth-measuring apparatus.

8.2 Materials and methods
8.2.1 Plant material
Growth measurements were carried out in two series of experiments using
different setsof wild-type (WT) andphotomorphogenic-mutant tomato(Lycopersicon esculentumMill.) plants.
Experimentalseries 1.Threegenotypesinthegeneticbackground MoneyMaker
(MM)wereused: FRinsensitive ifri1),deficient inphyA(Chapter 2); temporarily
red light-insensitive (tri3), deficient in phyBl (Chapter 3) and the their corresponding WT. Growth measurements were carried out every 30 s starting with
19-day-oldplantsconnectedbytheyoungestinternodepossible(internodenumber
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3or4).Atthis stageallthegenotypeshadthesamenumber of internodes,but the
tri3mutants were slightly taller than the/n'7 mutants andtheWTs.
Experimental series 2.Three genotypes of tomato in the genetic background
AilsaCraig (AC)wereused: aurea(au), deficient inbiosynthesis ofphytochrome
chromophore (Terry and Kendrick, 1996; Van Tuinen et al., 1996a); highpigment-1(hp-1),exhibitingexaggeratedphytochromeresponses(Kendricketal.,
1994)andtheirnear-isogenicWT.Growth measurements werecarried out every
60sstartingwith27-day-oldplantsconnectedbytheyoungestinternode possible
(internode number6or7).Atthisstageallthegenotypeshadthesamenumberof
internodes, but the hp-1 mutants were much more compact and the au mutants
were alittle taller thantheWTs.
8.2.2 Plant growth conditions
Plants were grown in a potting compost/sand mixture in 11-cm diameter pots
(Charme; Ypma, Zwanenburg, the Netherlands) in 16-h white light (WL;
75 |imol.nT2.s"',photosynthetically activeradiation [PAR])/8-h dark (D) cycles
with and without EODFR. The EODFR was given via fibre-optic light-guides,
applied bi-directionally for 10 min to a growing internode (1or2 internode(s)
below the internode connected to the growth meter), switched on directly when
WLwas switched off underthecontrol of the microcomputer.
The environmental conditions, regulated by the climate-control unit were
25.0 ± 0.25 °C and relative humidity 70 ± 5%. Water given to the plants was
controlled tomaintain anoptimalwatersupply.Thedailywaterconsumption was
empiricallyestimated andgiventotheplantinequalportionsthreetimesadayvia
aremote control.
Before monitoring growth the plants were preconditioned under identical
conditions for atleast4-5 days.
8.2.3 Growth-measuring apparatus
The study of extension growth was carried out with a custom-designed plant
growth-measuring apparatus, controlled byamicrocomputer which allows longtermandhighresolution stemelongation measurements ofthreeindividualplants
simultaneously under controlled environmental conditions (Chapter7).
Briefly, theplantisconnectedbytheyoungestinternode possible via aligature
thread to a 10-cmlong measuring arm,with aconstant upward tension of 0.8 g.
The measuring arm ispart of the displacement detection device ('floating zero')
whichismountedonasledgefastened toaprecision spindle.Atime-interval(30s
for experimental series 1and 60 sfor experimental series 2) is set at which the
floating zeroisadjusted andgrowthisregisteredviaanincremental encoder with
aresolution of 1um.Continuous measurementsof growthcanbemonitored over
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several days, by repositioning the floating zero and the measuring unit when
necessary.Intheexperimentsdescribed wemeasuredthreeplants simultaneously.
A microprocessor collects all data and passes itto aPC for further calculations,
statistical analysis andgraphical presentations of theresults.
8.2.4 Lightsources andlight measurements
The WL was obtained from Philips TLD18W/84 fluorescent tubes.The FR was
obtained from Philips 250/7748S EHS quartz-iodide projection lamps, using
interference filters (peaktransmission at739nm;bandwidth at50%of thetransmission maximum 12 nm; Schott, Mainz, Germany) and irradiance (ca.
90 umol.nT2.s~'per light guide) for 10min was sufficient to establish a (p-value
of 0.02 in the irradiated internode.Where cp istheproportion of thetotalphytochrome molecules present asPfr at photoequilibrium.
Fluenceratesandspectraldistributions ofthelight sourceswererecorded using
acalibratedLI-1800spectroradiometer(Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE,USA).Thecosinecorrectedremoteprobe (1800-11;Li-Cor)wasplacedhorizontally atplant height
for measurementoftheWLirradiance.FormeasuringtheFRthelight-guide was
placed 1cm abovetheprobe.
8.2.5 Presentation ofthe results
The mean value was obtained from five plants (experimental series 1)or three
plants(experimental series2)pergenotype,measuredindividuallyovermorethan
four days.A 5-pointrunning mean was applied togive aclear indication of the
underlyinggrowthrate.Note:thefirst 24hperiod oftheexperiment is designated
byday0;The EODFR treatment (followed over three24-hperiods) starts at the
beginning of thenightperiod of day 1.

8.3 Results and discussion
The extension growth of the WT (MM) and/n' ; and tri3mutants (experimental
series 1;Figs.8.1-8.3)andtheWT(AC)andthem andhp-1mutants (experimental series 2; Figs. 8.4-8.5) all showed a similar general pattern. The EODFR
treatment gaveasignificant promotion of growth during thefirst Dperiod, which
is sustained in the subsequent light and D periods and was similar for all
genotypes studied. The stem extension kinetics for theWTand/n' mutant were
remarkably similar incontrolWL/Dcycles.TheEODFR treatment resulted in an
equal increase in elongation growth in WT and/n'. Between au, tri3 and hp-1
mutants there were only quantitative differences in the increase in stem length
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Figure 8.1. Increase in stem length of WT (MM), and derivedfri1 and tri3 mutant tomato plants
(experimental series 1;5replicates).Plants weregrown in a 16-hWL(75umol.m~2.s~'PAR)/8-h D
cycle.After 20days from sowing,plants wereeither submitted to an immediate 8-h D(- EODFR)
periodorgiven a 10-minFR(asindicated)before theDperiod (+EODFR),starting atthe beginning
oftheDperiodof day 1.Increaseinstemlength wasfollowed cumulatively (every 30s)over4days,
starting one day before the EODFR treatment (= day 0).Note: The WT (MM) andfri' mutant are
almost indistinguishable underboth treatments.

compared totheircorresponding WTsinbothtreatments,despite thefact that the
genotypesinexperimental series2wereeightdaysolderthanthoseinexperimental series 1.Allgenotypes studied exhibited the socalled 'persistent effect' of Pfr
removal attheendof thelightperiod,despitethefact thatthe samephytochrome
photoequilibrium wasrapidlyestablishedinbothEODFRandcontrolplantsatthe
beginning of thephotoperiod: theEODFR treated plants continued to grow ata
faster ratethan thecontrol during themainphotoperiod (Casaland Smith, 1988;
Casaland Kendrick, 1993).
The SER of theWT (MM),fri1 and tri3genotypes (experimental series 1;Fig.
8.2) andoftheWT(AC),auandhp-1genotypes (experimental series2;Fig. 8.5),
duringthethird24-hperiod (day2),had similarkineticpatterns.The SER of WT
(AC)inexperimental series2wasslightlygreaterthanWT(MM)mostlikely due
to the 8-day difference in age. In general the SER for both WTs, exhibited the
following characteristics:after thestartoftheDperiodatransientincreaseinSER
occurred, which set inmotion aoscillatory pattern, which gradually damped out
with an underlying gradual increasein SER showing amaximum after approximately2h.Agradual decrease in SER occurred reaching astationary level after
approximately 4 h. During the dramatic oscillations at the beginning of the
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Figure 8.3. Stemelongation ratein detail,using a5-point running mean,of tomato WT (MM)on
day 1-2 duringthedramatictransients,oneshortly after thestartofthedarkperiod (panelsAandC),
one shortly after the onset of the light (panels B and D) in the - EODFR (panels A and B) and
+EODFR(panelsCandD)treatments (experimental series 1,measuredevery30s;5replicates).The
dark and lightperiods areindicated byclosed and open bars, respectively.

D period the fastest growth rates were observed. After the onset of the light a
transientdecreaseinSERoccurred,reaching almostzero,which setinmotion an
oscillatory pattern, which gradually damped out with an underlying gradual
increaseinSERshowing amaximum after approximately 2h.TheSER gradually
decreased during the day, having a minimum after 8-9 h, and then gradually
increased towardstheendofthelightperiod.Thefri1 and tri3(Fig.8.2) andhp-1
(Fig. 8.5) mutants exhibited a similar WTpattern of SER. Theau mutant had a
different growthpattern,showingnogradualdecreaseinSERduringtheDperiod
and almost no gradual increase in SER towards the end of the lightperiod (Fig.
8.5). Despite both au and tri3 having an elongated phenotype, the underlying
growthpattern differed significantly. Themean SERduring thenight period was
slightly higher than thatof the lightperiod for allgenotypes studied.
Figure 8.3 shows thetwo dramatic transients for WT (MM),one shortly after
thestartof theDperiod (ca.9min), showing asharpincrease ingrowth rate and
one shortly after the onset of the light (ca. 8 min), showing a sharp decline in
growthratetozerofor severalminutes.Thetransients atthe startoftheD period
were similar with and without EODFR (Fig. 8.3). The transients are possibly
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Figure 8.4. Increase in stem length of WT (AC), and derived au and hp-1 mutant tomato plants
(experimental series 2;3replicates).Plants weregrown in a 16-hWL(75 |imol.m"2.s"' PAR)/8-h D
cycle.After 28days from sowing,plants wereeither submitted to an immediate 8-h D(- EODFR)
period orgiven a 10-minFR(asindicated)before theDperiod (+EODFR),starting atthe beginning
of theDperiodofday 1.Increasein stemlength wasfollowed cumulatively(every60s)over4days,
startingone daybefore theEODFR treatment (=day0).

associated with water relations as a consequence of opening and closure of the
stomata. Stomataopening isregulated byaBphotoreceptor (Zeiger, 1994).The
transientoscillationsingrowthhavebeenobservedfor seedlingsexposedtoBand
thesewerepresumably aconsequence of variations intherateof cell elongation
(Cosgrove, 1981b; Kristie and Jolliffe, 1986). The described pattern: a direct
decrease in SER when light was switched on, followed by an increase within
minutes, and an opposite pattern immediately when light was switched off, has
been observed in other species, e.g. for wheat leaves (Christ, 1978), lemons
(Bartholomew, 1926)and potato (Schnieders etal.,1988).
Theaumutantisa'leaky'chromophore mutant (TerryandKendrick, 1996)and
had ahigh growthrate(Fig.8.5; 125and 145%compared totheWT (AC) inthe
D and light periods, respectively) consistent with deficiency in Pfr. The light
hypersensitive hp-1 mutant had a very strong phenotype in WL and had a
relatively reduced growth rate (Fig.8.5; 32and 36%compared to theWT (AC)
in the D and light periods, respectively). However, both mutants exhibited a
normal EODFRresponse (Lopez-Juezetal, 1990,Peters etal.,1992b,Casaland
Kendrick, 1993). The phyA-deficientfri1 mutant exhibited almost an identical
growthratecompared totheWT(MM)(Fig.8.2; 102and97%intheDandlight
periods,respectively),whereasthephyBl-deficient tri3mutantmaintained ahigh
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growth rate (Fig. 8.2; 194 and 161%compared to the WT (MM) in the D and
lightperiods,respectively).
Intheseexperiments allthe genotypes showed aclear EODFR response (Figs.
8.1 and 8.4).Duringthesubsequent second night anddaytherelative increase in
SERasaresultofEODFRwassimilarduringthelightandDperiods (Table 8.1).
Supplementary daytime FR resulted in a qualitatively similar increase in plant
height in both the auand hp-1mutants (Whitelam and Smith, 1991; Chapter 6).
Suchresultsindicated thatphytochrome ispresent andfunctional in light-grown
au plants, whereas at the de-etiolation stage phytochrome responses were very
severely reduced (Kendrick et al., 1994).The reduced growth rate of the hp-1
mutant (aboutonethirdof theWTcontrol)clearlyshowed thatthehp-1 mutation
results in adwarf phenotype. Since this is opposite to the phenotype associated
with phytochrome deficiency, it is consistent with the hypothesis that the hp-1
mutation results inanexaggerated response toPfr (Kendrick etal., 1994).
Intheseexperimentsunderrelativelylowlightlevels,phyAplayedaminorrole
instemelongation growth inlight-grown plants,butphyB1 clearly played arole
in this process.Athigher light levels perhaps otherphytochromes were capable
of saturatingthestemelongationresponse.Therefore thephyBl deficiency in the
tri3mutantwasmostexaggerated underlow lightlevels.Theaumutant exhibited
anintermediateresponse.Thiswouldbeconsistent with ithaving adeficiency in
chromophorebiosynthesis which depleted thephytochromes available, including
phyBl.Howevertheauandtri3mutantsexhibited anormalEODFR response,in
contrasttophyB-deficient mutantsdescribed sofar inother species: Arabidopsis
(Reedetal, 1993),cucumber (Adamseetal.,1987;Lopez-Juezetal., 1992)and
Brassica(Devlin etal., 1992).SincephyBl and phyB2arecloselyrelated (Pratt
et al., 1995), we hypothesize that they are both able to regulate the EODFR
response in tomato. Such aredundancy could explain why no constitutively tall
phytochromemutantshavebeenselectedintomato.Mutagenesisof&fri,tridouble
Table 8.1. Summary of % increase in SER, relative to the control (WL), as a result of EODFR
treatment(WL+EODFR)duringthesecondnightand dayfollowing the startof thetreatment (data
derived from Figs.8.2 and 8.5).

%increase in SER
Genotype

Night

Day

fri'
tri3

27
32
34

25
23
45

WT (AC)
au
hp-1

44
29
14

30
32
10

WT (MM)
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mutant,whichitselfhasonlyamildelongatedphenotypesimilartothemonogenic
tri mutants, should enable selection of tall mutants (putants) deficient in the
residualphytochrome(phyB2),proposedtobecapable of regulating the EODFR
response.
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General discussion
9.1 Evolution of phytochrome
The natural light environment is complex and variable, providing a range of
signals to which plant development and metabolism areresponsive.This occurs
atvirtuallyeverystageofaplant'slife cycle,from seedgerminationtosenescence.
Thelight-dependent development of plantsisgoverned bythecombinedactionof
three classes of photoreceptor systems, collectively scanning the entire daylight
spectrum.Theredlight(R)/far-red light(FRj-absorbing phytochromesarethebest
characterized photoreceptors inplants and areencodedby amultigenefamily. In
Arabidopsis thecompletePHYgenefamily hasbeendescribed andconsistof five
members(SharrockandQuail, 1989;Clacketal., 1994).Intomato,fivePHYshas
beendescribed (Hauser etal., 1995;Pratt, 1995).Therelationships among these
five tomatoPHYs, thefiveArabidopsis PHYs and other selected representatives
of thisfamily inotherspecies arerepresented asaphylogenetic treederived from
theirsequencesinFigure9.1.Thistreeisbasedontheassumption thatpresentday

Arabidopsis C

Arabidopsis D
Arabidopsis B

TomatoF
Sorghum C
Arabidopsis A
Arabidopsis E
TomatoEI

TobaccoA
|TomatoA
PotatoA
RiceA
Sorghum A

Physcomitrella

Arabidopsis E
Ipomoea E

Figure 9.1. PhylogenetictreeillustratingtherelationshipsamongvariousPHYs,includingthose from
tomato.Deduced aminoacidsfrom thefirstthreeexons(1130residuesinthealignedsequences)were
usedtoconstructthistreewithPHYLIP.Thisneighbour-joining tree wasobtained with PROTDIST,
NEIGHBOR andDRAWTREE.Branchlengthsareproportionaltotheextentofsequencedivergence.
All nodes have bootstrap values of 100except for the three indicated, the arrowhead indicates the
presumednode from which allpresent-day angiosperm derive.Because only limited sequence data
isavailable for tomatoPHYE,thebranch includingthis PHY(
)was calculated by an identical
analysislimitedto 103residues(ILHRIthrough HYPAT)and superimposed on thelarger tree. After
Prattetal.,(inpress).
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angiosperm PHYs arose as a consequence of gene duplications and sequence
divergence from a progenitor phytochrome, pre-existing the angiosperms,
represented bythemossPhyscomitrella(indicated byanarrowhead).While two
B-type PHYs have been described for bothArabidopsis (PHYB andPHYD) and
tomato(PHYB1andPHYB2),ithasnotbeenpossible todetermine, for example,
whetherArabidopsisPHYB isorthologous totomatoPHYB1 orPHYB2 (Pratt et
al., 1995). It appears that a progenitor PHYB duplicated independently in two
lineagesleadingtothePHYsinthepresent-dayCrucifereae andBrassicaceae(Fig.
9.1).TomatoPHYFismostcloselyrelated toArabidopsis PHYC, although ithas
been considered as a member of a novel subfamily because of the extensive
divergence between the two genes, about the same distance as that between
Arabidopsis PHYB andPHYE. Assuming that allpresent PHYs originate from a
single progenitor gene, it might be predicted that this progenitor arose in the
cyanobacteria. This prediction arises largely from the remarkably similar
structures ofphytochromobilin, thephytochromechromophore,and phycocyanin,
the chromophore of cyanobacterial phycobiliproteins (Siegelman et al., 1966;
Rudiger and Thiimmler, 1994). However, although no evidence for such a
progenitorinthecyanobacteriahasyetbeenpublished(Pratt, 1995),phytochromerelated sequenceshavebeenrecentlyfound (KehoeandGrossman, 1996).Alarge
number of angiosperm and non-angiosperm PHY partial sequences have been
describedbyMathews etal.(1995) andKolukisaoglu etal. (1995),which can be
summarized asfollows: (i)ageneduplication isthoughttohaveoccurred prior to
theformation of gymnosperms, givingriseto theprogenitors of the PHY(A/C/F)
and PHY(B/E) subfamilies; (ii) both these subfamilies underwent a second
duplication, giving rise toPHYA and PHY(C/F); thePHYB andPHYE subfamilies;(iii)thepresentPHYCandPHYF subfamilies wouldthenhaveresulted from
a duplication of the PHY(C/F) progenitor (Pratt, 1995). In addition to these
relatively ancient PHY duplications, there is growing evidence that more recent
duplicationshaveoccurredinboththePHYAandPHYBsubfamilies. Duplications
leading to truncated pseudogenes have been reported in pea (Sato, 1990) and
maize (Chistensen and Quail, 1989).

9.2 Photoreceptor mutants
Mutantsmodified withrespecttospecific phytochrometypesareextremely useful
toolswhich enablethefunction(s) tobeassigned toeachindividual phytochrome.
Wehaveisolated mutantsintomato attwolociwhichresult inplants that are:(i)
completelyblind toFR (fri)atthede-etiolation stage whichhavebeen shown to
be phyA mutants and which have anormal wild-type (WT)phenotype in white
light (WL) (Chapter 2). Recently, the fri mutation has been shown to be a
nucleotidesubstitutionof anadenine(A)forathymine(T)atthe3'junctionof the
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intronbetweenexons 1 and2inthePHYAgene,which leadsinmostinstances to
afailure toremovethis intron during mRNAmaturation (Lazarova etal., 1996),
consistentwith theNorthern-blot data (Chapter 2);(ii)temporarily R insensitive
(tri) upon transfer from dark(ness) (D) which have been shown tobe (putative)
phyBl mutants on the basis of immunology, mRNA studies (Chapter 3) and
mappingdata (VanTuinen etal.,1996b).TheWL-grown plants of the trimutant
are only slightly taller than the WT, and the fri,tri double mutant has been
constructed which is phenotypically similar to the monogenic tri mutant. This
demonstrates thatphyA plays, atbest, aminorrole indetermining the statureof
WL-growntomatoplants:theresidualphotoreceptors otherthanphyAandphyBl
sustaining arelativelynormalphotomorphogenesis.Inotherwords,this indicates
that there isredundancy between thedifferent photoreceptors. Measurements of
growth at lower light levels reveals that the tri mutant is much more elongated
than the corresponding WT indicating that the phytochromes involved in the
regulation of plant height are only completely redundant at high light levels
(Chapter 8). Unlike phyB mutants isolated in other species, the tri mutant of
tomato retains a strong response to end-of-day FR (EODFR) and vegetational
shade (Chapters 6 and 8).This indicates that the phytochrome family members
which play adominant rolein the lightphenotype (architecture) aredifferent in
different species.Wehypothesizethatthisisattainedpredominantlybythesecond
B-typephytochrome intomato(phyB2) (Kendrick etal, 1994;Prattetal, 1995).
It should be noted, however, that the apparent insensitivity to supplementary
daytimeFR andEODFR onflowering of thehy3 (phyB)mutants in Arabidopsis
is not found when they are studied in a more extreme genetic background
(Halliday etal., 1994;Bagnall etal., 1995;Devlin etal, 1996),which has also
been explained bytheproposal of theaction of other light-stable phytochromes.
Thus, whileboth phyA and phyBl mediate at least inpartthe sameresponse,
inhibition of hypocotylelongation, theydosoinresponse todifferent parameters
of the light environment. However, phyA and phyB could function through
different transduction chains before converging to result in the same terminal
response.InArabidopsis,seedgerminationispromotedbyphyBviaalow fluence
response (LFR) (Bottoetal, 1995)andbyphyAviaaverylow fluence response
(VLFR) (Shinomura etal., 1994; 1996;Botto etal, 1996;Furuya and Schafer,
1996).Recently,Shinomuraetal.(1996)establishedthatthephyAresponseis 104
times morephotosensitive thanthephyB response for theinduction of germination,which strengthened thepossibility thatphyAandphyB act through different
mechanisms.TheVLFRhasbeenproposed tobemediatedbyPfr,Pr heterodimers
(VanDerWoude, 1985;Furuya and Schafer, 1996).It seems reasonably safe to
conclude that individual phytochromes have specialized photosensory functions
independent of each other, both in terms of what they senseand, atleastin part,
theresponses theymediate (Quail etal, 1995).Inaddition, other phytochromes
mustplayimportantrolesinphotomorphogenesis of tomato.Thisisbasedon the
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observations (i) that thefri.tri double mutant (deficient in phyA and phyBl)
differs littlefromWTwhengrowninWL/Dcycles(Kendricketal.,1994);(ii)the
fri,tri double mutant has normal fruit development and ripening characteristics.
Both these observations imply phytochromes other than phyA and phyBl have
physiological functions. The preferential expression of PHYB2 and PHYF in
ripening fruits, leads to the suggestion that one or both of the phytochromes
encoded by these genes is or are responsible for the photocontrol of fruit
maturation (Hauser et al., in press). Moreover each of the five characterized
tomatoPHYsexhibitsauniquepatternofexpressionbothtemporallyand spatially
(Hauser etal, inpress),eventhecloselyrelated PHYB1 andPHYB2 (Pratt et al.,
1995), suggesting uniquerolesfor theseencoded phytochromes.
The exact functions of the phytochromes, other than phyA and phyB, still
remainsunclear.If theseproteins have asimilar function tophyB,but expressed
at lower levels, then this would explain the leakiness that has sometimes been
reported for phyB mutants. It will be difficult to find mutants of these genes,
unless these phytochromes have specific functions. Recently, itwas established
thattheWassilewskija (Ws)ecotypeofArabidopsisisanaturalphyDmutant,having
a 14-bpdeletion that results in apremature stopcodon,thereby yielding inwhatis
mostlikelyanullmutant(Sharrock, 1996).InitialdatasuggestthatphyDappearsto
havephenotypic effects similartothoseofphyB.Whether thesetwophytochromes
have independent functions, as the inability of phyD to substitute fully for phyB
would indicate (Koornneef and Kendrick, 1994),or whether thephenotype of the
phyBmutantsresults from a'dosageeffect', remainstobe determined.
Starting with the phyA,phyBl-deficient fri,tri double mutant, screening for
mutants in additional photoreceptors hasbeen initiated (M.Koornneef and R.E.
Kendrick,pers.comm.).Duringthelasttwoyears about 4000y-mutagenizedM[
fri,tri double-mutantplantshavebeengrown,50%ofwhichproved tobe sterile.
Seed has been collected from the remaining individual plants, as well as leaf
material for extraction of DNA. This has produced a valuable resource for
selection strategies for manydifferent types of mutants.Theuseof y irradiation
as a mutagen often leads to deletions which facilitate the analysis of mutants
(hopefully nulls) at the molecular level. A reliable screening procedure at the
DNA levelisfeasible, andutilizing thealready availableprobes andPCR primers
specific forknownphytochromes andBphotoreceptors whichareeither available
or soon will be, it will be possible to detect deletions within the photoreceptor
genesfor which wehave,asyet,nodefined function. Screening of M2plants for
tallseedlingsunderWLhasresulted in 8novel mutants of thistype sofar, along
with anumberof dwarfs.Although allelismtestshavenotyetbeenperformed for
all thenew mutants, preliminary data suggest theyrepresent at least 5 different
loci.Thesemutantscanbeconsidered as suppressors and enhancers of thefri,tri
phenotype. These provisional results support our hypothesis for genetic redundancy between photoreceptors in photomorphogenesis, since in all previous
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screens in the WTbackground no such tallphenotypes havebeen picked up.In
addition, transposon tagging is afeasible alternative approach in tomato.As an
example,whenatransposableelementhasbeenmapped closetothePHY geneof
interest, itispossible to activate the transposable element and hope thatitjumps
intothePHYgeneresultinginitsinactivation.Now thePHY genesintomato are
cloned, gene silencing techniques (antisense and co-suppression) canbeused to
investigatefunctions ofeachphytochromefamilymember.Toconfirm anyputants
isolated by these different approaches, are deficient inaparticular phytochrome
antibodies which are specific for each of the different members of the phytochrome genefamily willbe required.
Thereisevidencefor astrongco-action/interactionbetween theBphotoreceptors) andphytochromeintomato.Wehavealreadydemonstrated thatin the case
of anthocyaninbiosynthesis thefri,tri doublemutant isessentiallyblind in theR
andFRregionofthespectrumbutretainsastrongresidualresponsetoB (Chapter
4). Such a response is amenable for rapid screening of seedlings for new B
photoreceptorandsignaltransduction-chainmutants.Inaddition,mutantsselected
for longhypocotyls inBhave alreadybeenisolated following EMS mutagenesis
ofWT,andtheyawaitdetailed analysis.Onesuchmutant,isolation no.Z3-78 (A.
vanTuinen andM.Koornneef,pers.comm.)hasalmostnophenotypeinWL,but
whencombined asadoublemutant with thephyB1-deficient trimutation results
in a plant which is extremely tall in WL. No differences in phyA polypeptide
(PHYA) andphyB-likepolypeptide (PHYB) compared toWTwereobserved in
extractsofetiolated seedlings of Z3-78 (data not shown).Itisobvious that other
alleles attheZ3-78locus shouldbepickedupinourmutagenesis screens starting
with thefri,tri double mutant under WL. The CRY1 and CRY2 genes which
encode B photoreceptors involved in hypocotyl growth and anthocyanin
biosynthesishavebeenclonedfromArabidopsis andhavebeen shown to encode
aphotolyase-likeproteinwhichhaspterin andflavin chromophores (Ahmad and
Cashmore, 1993; 1996; Batschauer, 1996). Recently the CRY1 homologue in
tomato has been cloned (G. Guiliano, pers. comm.). In addition, the putative
B/UV-Aphotoreceptor mutantsfor thephototropic photoreceptor (nphl) should
soonbe cloned (Liscumand Briggs, 1995).

9.3 Phytochrome signal transduction
Mutants with deficiencies inphytochrome signal transduction would tobe very
helpful inelucidating themechanismsofphytochromeaction.Onegroup of lossof-function mutants have some aspects of the phenotype of light-grown plants
whengrownintheD.Amongsttheseare COP,DETandFUSlociofArabidopsis
(Chory, 1993;Deng, 1994;Miseraetal.,1994)which areinvolved in suppressing
photomorphogenic developmentinD(Kwoketal.,1996).Consistentwithawide163
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spread evolution of COP/DET/FUS-likefunctions, a lipmutant in peahas been
described (Frances et al., 1992). On the basis of the recessive nature of these
mutations and their pleiotropic phenotype, it has been proposed that the
photomorphogenic pathwayconstitutesthedefault routeof development, whereas
theetiolationpathwayisanrelativelyrecentevolutionary adaptation pioneeredby
the angiosperms to exhibit etiolation in D (Wei et al., 1994b; Von Arnim and
Deng, 1996). However, for certain light-regulated processes the pleiotropic
COP/DET/FUSloci arenotrequired,because somemutantsof theseloci seem to
retain normal phytochrome control of seed germination (Deng etal., 1991;Wei
et al., 1994b; Kwok etal, 1996).It seems that one of the first functions of the
phytochromesignallingcascademaybetode-represslight-regulated development
byinactivating such masterrepressors astheCOP/DET/FUS proteins. Although
anequivalentwasfound inpea(Frances etal.,1992),nosimilarphenotypes were
found in tomato in D screens following ethyl methane sulphonate (EMS)
mutagenesis (A. van Tuinen and M. Koornneef, pers. comm.). Recently, the
Arabidopsis COP1 homologous geneshavebeencloned and arebeing characterized inrice, spinach and tomato (Frances etal, 1996;Tsuge etal., 1996).
The HD (homeodomain) proteins encoded by HB (homeobox) genes are
important in regulating developmental processes in animals, and have recently
alsobeen found inplants.These HDproteinsbind specific DNA sequences and
regulate transcription of their target genes.TheArabidopsis thaliana homeobox
(ATHB) genes encode proteins, which contain the leucine zipper dimerization
motif (Zip)(Sessaetal.,1993).TwomembersoftheHD-Zipfamily (ATHB-2and
ATHB-4) show a strong,rapid increase in their mRNA abundance when treated
with FR (Carabelli et al., 1993) indicating that light quality (changes in R:FR
ratio) rather than light-dark transition regulates the expression of these genes.
These changes normally occur at dawn and dusk, and also during theday under
thecanopy(shadeavoidance).Recently, itwasdemonstrated that a phytochrome
other than A and B plays a role in the expression of ATHB-2 (Carabelli et al.,
1996). This rapid change could be a reflection of a component of the signal
transduction chain involved inthe shade-avoidance response which includes the
rapid cessation of anthocyaninbiosynthesis intheyounggrowing leaves (Chapter
6). It is likely that these two HB genes,ATHB-2 andATHB-4 (Carabelli et al.,
1993)andoneotherlight-inducedHBgene(ATH1),whichwasderepressed inDgrown copl anddetl mutants (Quaedvlieg etal., 1995),may act as downstream
effectors of theCOP/DET/FUSproteins (VonArnim andDeng, 1996).
Light signals and plant hormones control an overlapping set of processes in
seedling growth and development. Both light and gibberellins control hypocotyl
elongation (Rood etal, 1990;Bealletal, 1991;Foster etal, 1994;Weller et al,
1994; Lopez-Juez et al, 1995; Reed et al, 1996; Sponsel et al, 1996). Also
auxins have been implicated in mediating phytochrome responses (Law and
Davies, 1990; Jones et al, 1991;Behringer and Davies, 1992; Kraepiel et al,
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1995). External stimuli can induce some aspects of photomorphogenesis in D.
Chory et al. (1994) reported that cytokinins, when applied to D-germinated
Arabidopsis, enabled the WT seedlings to display some phenotypic features of
detl mutants. However, endogenous cytokinin levels in D and light-grown
seedlings and in detl and detl mutants were not consistent with the notion that
light signals are transmitted simply by a change in cytokinin concentration.
Furthermoreanadditiveandprobablyindependentco-actionofcytokininandlight
has been demonstrated for the control of hypocotyl elongation (Su and Howell,
1995). Recently Li et al. (1996) established that the Arabidopsis DET2 gene
encodes areductase in thebrassinolide biosynthetic pathway. It seems that this
distinct new class of phytohormones has an important role in light-regulated
development inhigherplants (Szekeres etal., 1996).
Thecascadeofeventsfollowing theamplification oftheperceived signalisstill
ablackbox andislargelyundefined (Bowler andChua, 1994;Millar etal, 1994;
Chamovitz and Deng, 1996;Chapter 1).However, numerous reports have suggested an involvement of phosphorylation in phytochrome responses and that
kinases andphosphatases areimportantinvarious stepsof thesignal transduction
pathway leading from light perception to photomorphogenesis. There are
indications that phytochrome itself functions as a kinase (Wong and Lagarias,
1989; Wong et al, 1989; Roux, 1994; Lagarias et al, 1996). It appears that
phytochrome from themoss Ceratodonpossesseskinase activity inafused 300aminoacid C-terminaldomain (Thummler etal, 1992;Algarra etal, 1993).So
far, no higher plant PHYs have been found that encode such protein kinase
fusions, but the possibility that the kinase domain became separated from
phytochrome during evolution is appealing. If so,it is possible that each of the
variousphytochromeshasitsownassociatedkinase,whichisselectively activated
by light. Such an organization would clearly facilitate the ability of each
phytochrome to act independently in regulating photomorphogenesis (Vierstra,
1993). However, despite thedetection of protein kinase activity that co-purifies
with phyA (Kim et al, 1989; Grimm et al, 1989), conclusive evidence that
phytochrome has intrinsic protein kinase activity is still awaited. There is also
extensive evidencethatCa2+(Bossen, 1990;Tretynetal, 1991;Shacklock et al,
1992) and heterotrimeric G-proteins (Romero et al, 1991;Romero and Lam,
1993;Kaufman, 1994)areinvolved inphytochrome responses.
Amodel combining severalclassic signallingmolecules,suchasheterotrimeric
G-proteins, Ca2+, and cGMP in a phytochrome signal transduction cascade has
emergedfrom aseriesofnovelsingle-cellmicro-injection studiesinthehypocotyl
cellsofthetomatoaumutant(Neuhausetal, 1993;Bowleretal, 1994a; 1994b).
Chloroplast development, anthocyanin accumulation and expression of a
photoregulated CAB-p -glucuronidase (GUS)reporter geneweremonitored after
injection of purified oat phyA in combination with inhibitors, activators, and
putative signalling compounds. This has led to a model, in which PHYA
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photoconversion leads to activation of a heterotrimeric G-protein(s) in a cell
autonomous way (restricted to the injected cell). This in turn activates three
subsequent pathways:(i)acGMPpathway,leading toanthocyanin accumulation;
(ii) aCa2+dependent pathway acting viacalmodulin, resulting in the biogenesis
of chloroplasts; (iii) a Ca2+-calmodulin/cGMPpathway, leading to fully mature
chloroplasts (Neuhaus et al., 1993;Bowler et al., 1994a; 1994b; see Fig. 1.2).
Since G-protein activation is the earliest event in the proposed pathway,
heterotrimeric G-proteins remain likely to be close to or part of a hypothetical
phytochrome receptor. A number of G-protein genes have been cloned in
Arabidopsis, maize and tomato (e.g. Ma etal., 1990; 1991;Weiss et al, 1994;
Redhead and Palme, 1996). Many G-proteins are membrane-associated and
coupled totransmembrane receptors (Chang etal.,1993; Neer, 1995;Millner and
Causier, 1996),suggesting therequirement for additional components to couple
the relatively hydrophilic phytochrome molecule or its signal upon photoconversion totheG-protein (ElichandChory, 1994).Theaforementioned microinjection studies of Neuhaus et al. (1993) and Bowler et al. (1994a; 1994b)
provideanimportantcontributionintheelucidationofthephytochrome-signalling
pathways. However, due to the leaky nature of the au mutation (Terry and
Kendrick, 1996;Van Tuinen etal, 1996a),it isdifficult todetermine the direct
effect of the micro-injected non-native phyA from its interaction with residual
nativephyB1 intheprocessofanthocyaninaccumulation.Anotherpuzzlingresult
isthefact thatmicro-injected phyAelicited theanthocyaninresponseinepidermal
cells (Neuhaus et al., 1993), which in the WT is a response restricted to the
subepidermal layer. Therefore onemustbe careful about extending conclusions
from non-natural responses to the mechanisms of endogenous phytochrome
signalling pathways.Additional studies usingphyBl would beof great interest,
because phyBl is responsible for a significant proportion of anthocyanin
biosynthesis occurring in seedlings in R (Chapter 4). Recently, Kunkel et al.
(1996)failed toinduceanthocyaninbiosynthesisbymicro-injection ofphyBinthe
au mutant, although it did induce chloroplast development. This raises the
question as to why this is the case, when in the present work it is shown that
phyBl plays an important role in anthocyanin biosynthesis. One possible
explanationisthatexcitation of additionalphytochromes,which arealso deficient
intheaumutant, arerequired for theanthocyanin response.
Inaddition,itisclearthatmanyplantgrowth anddevelopmental processes that
are regulated by phytochrome are also influenced by other factors such as
environmental conditions, stress, hormones, etc. It seems likely that signalling
components like Ca2+, cGMP, and G-proteins will be involved in numerous
pathwaysinplantsastheyareinanimals,which emphasizethatcaution shouldbe
taken in analyzing responses bypharmacological approaches (Elich and Chory,
1994).However, micro-injection ofphyAandphyBintothefri.tri double mutant
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would be very helpful in further understanding the nature of the interaction
between thesetwophytochrome species intomato.
Another approach tounderstand thefunction of phytochrome isto investigate
the structure of the phytochrome molecule. Domain-swapping experiments
revealed the determinants of the photosensory specificity of phyA and phyB
toward continuous RandFRtobeintheNH2-terminalhalf,whereas the COOHterminal domain carries determinants necessary for execution of phytochrome
regulatory activity (Quail et al., 1995). Present findings suggest that the
contrasting photosensory information gathered byphyA and phyB through their
NH2-terminal domain maybe transduced todownstream signalling components
throughacommonbiochemicalmechanisminvolvingtheregulatoryactivityofthe
COOH-terminal domains (Wagner et al., 1996a).Interestingly, modification of
aminoacidsneartheNH2-terminushavebeen shown toenhance theactivity of a
phytochromewhenoverexpressedinplants(Stockhausetal, 1992;Vierstraet al,
1996). Recently, evidence has been presented that the phyB molecule contains
putative nuclear localization signals within its COOH-terminal region, which
enable it to be targeted to the nucleus in its Pfr form (Nagatani and Sakamoto,
1996).

9.4 Co-action of photoreceptors and signal amplification
It ispossible that mutants lacking orhaving adefective photoreceptor would be
considerably disadvantaged in the natural environment. It is predicted that a
seedling that can anticipate the soil surface afew millimeters beneath it is at an
advantage inthatitcan start toprepare itself for thelightenvironment before its
foodreservesbecomelimiting.Ittherefore appearsthatmanyoftheresponsesthat
we study in the laboratory with specific spectral regimes where we induce
saturationofthede-etiolationprocessarelargelyartifactual from thepointofview
of a plant in nature approaching the soil surface. Under such conditions it is
possible to envisage the selective advantage for development of multiple
photoreceptors, capable of perceiving light throughout the daylight spectrum to
control this critical change in the growth strategy of a plant. In the natural
environment, unlike in thelaboratory, theprocess of de-etiolation appears to be
achieved with thehelp of severalphotoreceptors, noonebeing saturated. Arole
for phyAviatheFR-HIRhasbeen showntobe important for seedling establishmentunder densecanopies onthebasisof studies using phyA-deficient mutants
(Yanovsky etal.,1995).Onceemerged intothelight environment itappears that
phyA is largely redundant and phyB takes over amajor role in the detection of
vegetational shade. Only future research will reveal the possible secret roles of
other phytochromes and B photoreceptors during the life cycle of a plant. The
analysis of plants with deficiencies or overexpression of these remaining
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phytochromes will be of great importance to answer these questions. The
possibility exists of making plants tolerant to vegetational shade by producing
transgenic linesoverexpressing phytochromes.Thispromising biotechnological
technique could improve yields by preventing the undesirable shade-avoidance
reaction whenplants aregrownathigher densities infield studies (Robson et al.,
1996;Quail, 1996).
Juvenile anthocyanin (Drumm-Herrel, 1987) is proposed to act as a photoprotectant. Itisformed asaresponse tomany different stimuli, notonly to light,
but also to elicitors, general stress and hormones (Mol et al., 1996).The lightdependent anthocyanin biosynthesis is an attractive model system to study the
mechanism(s) of photoregulation and possible interaction of different photoreceptors with phytochrome (Mancinelli, 1985). Using a genetic approach, we
have shown thatphyA andphyB1 areresponsible for the anthocyanin accumulation, in the LFRR and the HIR, respectively (Chapter 4). The exaggerated
photoresponse mutantshaveapleiotropicphenotypewhichincludes an amplified
anthocyaninresponse (Chapter 5).Thedatainthisthesisprovides evidence for a
complex series of interactions between photoreceptors leading to anthocyanin
biosynthesis. Signals derived from phyA and phyBl account for all of the
anthocyanin which accumulates under R as shown in Figure 9.2. TheHP-1 and
HP-2genesareproposedtoencodeorregulatetheformation ofarepressorwhich
acts at a common point in the signal from phyA and phyB1signal transduction
chainswhichcouldbeakeyreactioninflavonoid biosynthetic pathway.TheATV
geneproductappearstobeassociatedspecifically withthephyBl pathway, whilst
IP appears to a repressor of B-dependent phytochrome signal amplification.
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Figure 9.2. Schematic diagram summarizing the assignment of components of the anthocyanin
accumulation response to individual phytochromes intomato seedlings.Arrows indicate the signal
transduction chains of phyA and phyBl, which areblocked in thefri and trimutants, respectively.
Thelargearrowindicates signalamplification. Theflat-ended linesrepresent repressors of the signal
amplification steps.Theproposed action of theexaggerated-photoresponse mutants,based on their
recessivenatureforhp-1, hp-2andatvanddominantnatureforIpmutationsisindicated.In addition,
response amplification is stimulated via action of both phyB1and B/UV-A. Mutants deficient in
phytochrome chromophore biosynthesis (au and yg-2) lead to reduction in response due to a
deficiency of phyA and phyB1.
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Attempts to clone HP-1 (J.J. Giovannoni, pers. comm.) and HP-2 (C. Bowler,
pers. comm.) are in progress. Cloning of ATV and IP would also be of great
interest. During the next few years great advances are anticipated in our
understanding of the steps involved in signal transduction and amplification.

9.5 Future research
Priorityfor future research shouldbetodeterminehowlight signals areperceived
bydistinctphotoreceptors andareintegrated tocontrol cellular development and
differentiation. A comprehensive understanding will not only reveal the
components involved, but also how they interact with other stimuli, such as
hormones, to reach an accurate response to subtle light signals in the natural
environment.Manydecisionstakenarenotsimplyall-or-none,butarequantitative
in nature. Physiological studies will play an increasingly greater role in understanding theseprocesses,utilizing themutant andtransgenic plantsproduced by
molecular biologists and geneticists. To achieve a global picture of photomorphogenesis studiesonspeciesinadditiontoArabidopsisareadvisable.Tothis
end, the work presented in this thesis reveals an insight into the photomorphogenesis of tomato.
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Samenvatting
Licht is voor planten van essentieel belang als energiebron die groei mogelijk
maakt via de fotosynthese. In dit proces wordt kooldioxide (C0 2 ) omgezet in
suikersdie als grondstoffen voordeplantdienen. Omdatplanten gebonden zijn
aan hun standplaats hebben zij gedurende de evolutie allerlei mechanismen
ontwikkeld omzichcontinu aantepassen aanveranderingen inhet omringende
(licht-)milieu, zoals de hoeveelheid licht (lichtkwantiteit), de daglengte, de
richting vanhetlicht endespectrale samenstelling vanhetlicht (lichtkwaliteit).
Opdezemanierkunnenplantenhetbeschikbarelichtzooptimaalmogelijk blijven
gebruiken indefotosynthese. Daarnaast zijn ernog anderefactoren diede plant
bei'nvloeden zoals zwaartekracht, temperatuur enbeschikbaarheid van water en
nutrienten.Deprocessenwaarbij deplanthetlichtalsinformatiebron gebruiktom
vervolgens de groei en ontwikkeling zo optimaal mogelijk af te stellen aan het
omringendebeschikbarelicht,vattenwesamenalsfotomorfogenese. De effecten
van licht op de plant zijn waarneembaar tijdens de hele levenscyclus van het
moment vankieming tot aanhet afsterven van deplant. Een treffend voorbeeld
is o.a. een vergelijking tussen een donker-gegroeide kiemplant en een in lichtgegroeidekiemplant(zieFig.1.1).Inlicht-gegroeide(gedeetioleerde)kiemplanten
ontvouwen de kiemblaadjes (cotylen) zich en wordt de lengtegroei geremd in
tegenstellingtotdedonker-gegroeide (geetioleerde)kiemplantdie,metdecotylen
veilig opgeborgen ineenzgn.hoek, zosnelmogelijk hetlicht probeert te vinden.
Om het licht te kunnen waarnemen is de plant uitgerust met pigmenten (fotoreceptoren). Deze pigmenten die de plant informatie verschaffen omtrent het
omringendelichtmilieuzijnonderverdeeldindriegroepen:(i)defytochromen, die
voornamelijk rood(R,600-700nm)enverrood(FR,700-800nm)absorberen;(ii)
decryptochromen, dieultraviolet-A(UV-A,315^00 nm)enblauw (B, 400-500
nm)absorberen; en (iii)eenultraviolet-B fotoreceptor, dieultraviolet-B (UV-B,
280-315 nm) absorbeert.
Van de verschillende fotoreceptoren zijn de fytochromen het best gekarakteriseerd.Dezefytochromen zijnblauw-groenvankleur.Alsgevolgvanhun
lageconcentratiezijnzeslechtstedetecterenmetbehulpvangevoelige apparatuur
voorhetmetenvanabsorpties.Eenfytochroom-molecuul isopgebouwd uit twee
eiwit-chromofoor complexen. Het chromofoor is verantwoordelijk is voor de
absorptievanhetlicht.Hetfytochroom-molecuul komtintweevormenvoor, een
R-absorberende niet-actieve vorm (Pr) en een FR-absorberende actieve vorm
(Pfr). Een Prkan door Rworden omgezet ineen actieve Pfr eneenPfr kan door
FR worden omgezet in een niet-actieve Pr.Deze zgn. omkeerbaarheid leidde in
1952totdeontdekking van hetfytochroom. Defysiologisch actieve Pfr-vorm is
verantwoordelijk voor de respons (o.a. kieming, deetiolering, expressie van
genen). Beide vormen van het fytochroom hebben gedeeltelijk overlappende
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absorptiespectra waardoor er een dynamisch evenwicht tussen beide vormen
ontstaat.Ditwordtaangeduidalshetfytochroomevenwicht (<p)watdeverhouding
vanhetPfr tenopzichtevanhettotaalfytochroom aangeeft. Erbestaan meerdere
typen van het fytochroom. De eiwit-eenheden van het fytochroom worden
gecodeerd door een fytochroom gen-familie. In studies aan de genetisch
modelplantzandraket(Arabidopsisthaliana)zijn vijf fytochroom-genen (PHYs)
beschreven:PHYA, PHYB,PHYC,PHYDenPHYE. Dezegenencoderenvoorvijf
fytochroom-eiwitten (PHYs): PHYA, PHYB, PHYC, PHYD en PHYE.
Functionele fytochromen ontstaan nahetinbouwen vanhetchromofoor aande
fytochroom-eiwitten, resulterendinrespectievelijk phyA, phyB,phyC,phyDen
phyE.Ookinandereplantensoorten zijn meerderefytochroom-genen gevonden.
In tomaat (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) zijn ook vijf fytochroom-genen
beschreven tw.PHYA, PHYB1,PHYB2,PHYE enPHYF.Dezegenenkomenin
ruimteentijd opverschillende wijze totexpressie indeplant.Derelaties tussen
defytochroom-genen indiverseplantensoorten iszichtbaarinFig. 9.1.
Ditproefschrift beschrijft hetonderzoek naardefysiologische functies vande
fytochromen intomaat. Hierbij werdgebruik gemaakt van fotomorfogenetische
mutanten.Ditonderzoek werd gefinancierd doordeNederlandse Stichting voor
Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek (NWO),stondonder leidingvanDr.R.E. Kendrick
enProf.Dr.W.J.Vredenberg (vakgroepPlantenfysiologie, Landbouwuniversiteit
Wageningen) enis uitgevoerd in intensieve samenwerking metdiverse andere
onderzoeksgroepen inWageningen,Engeland,JapanenUSA.Twee fytochromen
in tomaat stonden centraal indeze studie, nl. phyA enphyB1.HetphyA iseen
zgn.labiel fytochroom. Dittypefytochroom isindonker-gegroeide planten zeer
overvloedig aanwezig enwordt bijdeovergang naar enonder invloed vanlicht
afgebroken toteenlaagevenwichtsniveau.Deoverigefytochromen zijn stabielen
worden niet afgebroken door hetlicht enzijn opeenlaag niveau aanwezig.In
samenwerking metdevakgroep Erfelijkheidsleer (Prof.Dr.M.Koornneef enir.
A. vanTuinen) zijn diverse mutanten intomaatgei'soleerddoormiddelvaneen
chemischebehandeling.Dezemutantenwerdengeselecteerdonderdiversekleuren
lichtomdatdeteverwachtenmutatiesindefotoreceptoren danspecifiek totuiting
kwamen.
In Hoofdstuk 2 worden twee mutanten beschreven die als zaailing volledig
kleurenblind zijninverroodlicht(FR).HierdoorwerdendezemutanteninFRniet
geremdinhunlengtegroei(Fig.2.4).Indeanderekleurengedragendezemutanten
zich alseennormalezaailing (wildtype).Ditafwijkende gedrag wasaanleiding
omdezemutantenfar-red lightinsensitive(fri)tenoemen.Dezemutanten zijnin
samenwerkingmetanderenfysiologischenmoleculair-biologisch gekarakteriseerd
ten opzichte van het bijbehorende wildtype (WT). Hieruit bleek dat de fri
mutanten gemuteerd zijn inhetPHYAgen.InHoofdstuk 3worden vier mutanten
beschreven diealszaailing tijdelijk kleurenblind zijn inrood licht (R).Hierdoor
worden zeinRinveelminderemategeremdinhunlengtegroei danhetwildtype
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(zie Fig. 3.2). In de andere kleuren gedragen deze mutanten zich als WT. Dit
afwijkende gedrag was aanleiding om deze mutanten temporarily red-light
insensitive (tri)tenoemen. Ook dezemutanten zijn fysiologisch en moleculairbiologisch gekarakteriseerd ten opzichte van het WT. Hieruit bleek dat de tri
mutanten gemuteerd zijn in het PHYB1 gen. In Hoofdstuk 5 worden mutanten
beschreven diezgn.overdrevenfytochroom responsen vertonen. Dituit zich o.a.
ineengedrongengroeieninextradoorfytochroom gereguleerdevormingvaneen
rood-paars pigment, anthocyaan. Dit verhoogde anthocyaan-gehalte geeft
aanleiding tothunnaamgeving: tweehighpigment (hp-1enhp-2)mutanten, een
intensive pigmentation (Ip) mutant en een atroviolacea (atv;latijns voor high
pigment) mutant. Deze mutanten zijn niet gemuteerd in een van de bekende
fytochroom-genen maar worden geclassificeerd als potentiele fytochroom
transductieketen mutanten. Ookdezemutanten zijn fysiologisch gekarakteriseerd
enbeschreven inhun responsen.
De phyA- en phyBl-deficiente mutanten zijn bijzonder waardevol in het
toekennen vanfuncties vandefytochromen indeplant. De/ri (phyA-deficiente)
mutantenverschillen alleendramatischtenopzichtevanhetWTalszaailingonder
FR.Alsvolwassenplantenzijn erinvergelijking methetWTonder laboratoriumomstandigheden geengroteverschillen ingroeienontwikkeling. Indekas iseen
vande/rimutantengevoeligvoorverwelking.Detri(phyBl-deficiente) mutanten
vertonen wel grote verschillen met het WT gedurende de levenscyclus van de
plant. Deze mutanten vertonen ook onder wit licht (WL) omstandigheden een
grotere stengelstrekking. Deze verschillen worden versterkt in lagere hoeveelheden WL. Een methode om een zgn. schaduwmijdende reaktie te induceren is
plantenblootstellen aanextraFR gedurendedeheledagof aanFRgedurendeeen
korteperiode (meestal 10-20min)aanhetbegin vandenacht (zgn. eind-van-dedag FR). In het WT leidt deze behandeling met FR tot een groeiversnelling. In
tegenstelling tot de tot nu toe gekarakteriseerde phyB-deficiente mutanten in
andereplantensoorten,reagerendetri(phyB1-deficiente)mutantennetalshetWT
welopdezebehandeling.Dezeeffecten kondenzeernauwkeurig gemetenworden
(Hoofdstuk 7)meteenineigenbeheer gebouwde groeimeter (Fig.7.1).Onder de
proefomstandigheden bleken de/n' mutanten nietteonderscheiden vanhet WT.
Detrimutantvertoonde een verdubbeling vande groeisnelheid ten opzichte van
hetWT (Hoofdstuk 8).Naastdetrimutanten vertoonde ookde/n mutanten een
normaleeind-van-de-dag FR respons.Deze afwijkende reactie ophet schaduwlichtindephyBl-missendetrimutantleiddetotdeconclusie datintomaatandere
fytochromen enzeerwaarschijnlijk hetnauwverwantephyB2ookeenrolkunnen
spelen indeze schaduw-mijdende reaktie.
In Hoofdstuk 4 werden de fri en de tri mutanten, samen met diverse g
onderzocht in een specifieke fytochroom gereguleerde respons, te weten de
anfhocyaanvorming na een 24-uurs belichting. Dit werd gedaan in een in eigen
beheer gebouwde 'threshold-box' (Fig. 4.1). Hierin kan gelijktijdig een per
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in eigen beheer gebouwde 'threshold-box' (Fig.4.1). Hierin kan gelijktijdig een
per compartiment verschillende hoeveelheid licht worden aangeboden aan
meerderebakjes zaailingen.Uitdezeproeven kongeconcludeerd worden dathet
wildtype twee karakteristieke readies laat zien, te weten een lage en een hoge
lichtintensiteits reactie.In R bleek dat in defri mutant de lage lichtintensiteitscomponent (LFRR) volledig ontbrak terwijl in de tri mutant de hoge
lichtintensiteits-component (HIR) vrijwel volledig ontbrak. In defri,tri dubbelmutant bleek totaal geen anthocyaan te worden gevormd. De hp-1 mutant
vertoondeeenversterktereactie vanbeideresponsen. Dehp-1gei'ntroduceerd in
defri en tri alsdubbelmutanten leidde tot een versterking vanderespons, zoals
aanwezig indeenkele (monogene) mutant.
De transductieketen mutanten zijn waardevol bij het ophelderen van het
mechanismevandesignaaltransductie.Deviergekarakteriseerde mutanten {hp-1,
hp-2,Ip enatv) leiden allemaaltoteenversterking van de fytochroomresponsen
Uit proeven in de threshold-box waar specifiek de anthocyaan-vorming werd
bestudeerd, bleek dat de atv mutant specifiek de phyBl gereguleerde respons
(HIR) te versterken. De Ip mutant vertoonde voornamelijk specifiek in B een
versterkte reactie waardoor er mogelijk een interactie is met de signaaltransductieketen van de B fotoreceptor. We speculeren dat de gen-producten HP-1,
HP-2enATV inhetWTdefytochroomwerking remmen.Indehp-1,hp-2 enatv
mutanten zijn deze remmers gemuteerd en niet werkzaam. DeIp mutant is een
dominante mutatiedie defytochroom signaaltransductie rechtstreeks versterkt.
De aurea (au) mutant is in aansluiting op eerder onderzoek verder gekarakteriseerd (Hoofdstuk 6). Uit recent onderzoek is gebleken dat au een
chromofoor-mutant is.Hoeweldezemutantdusnietgestoordisindevormingvan
fytochroom-eiwitten vindt er door deze chromofoor-mutatie geen assemblering
plaats van het chromofoor aan het eiwit. Hierdoor worden er geen functionele
fytochromen gevormd. De schaduwmijdende reactie van de au, de hp-1 en de
au,hp-l dubbelmutant werdonderzocht doordeplantenblootte stellen aan extra
FR gedurende deheledag. Het bleek dat deze set van driemutanten reageerden
met een dramatische groeiversnelling onder FR-rijke omstandigheden. Uit deze
proef bleek zeer nadrukkelijk dat er in volwassen au en au,hp mutanten
functioned fytochroom aanwezig is, waardoor de mutatie in de chromofoorbiosynthese niethelemaalvolledig isindeaumutant.Inveelresponsen blijkt dat
de au mutatie gei'ntroduceerd in de au,hp-l dubbelmutant overheersend is
waardoor de au,hp-l dubbelmutant erg veel lijkt op de au mutant. In het
onderzoeknaarpigmentsamenstellingindevrucht(Hoofdstuk 6)bleekechterdat
deau,hp-l dubbelmutantjuist zowelaualsookhp-1karakteristieken had.
Met deze serie mutanten is het ons gelukt een beter inzicht te krijgen in de
specifieke fysiologische functies vanbepaaldefytochromen (phyAenphyBl) in
tomaat. Er worden nieuwe mutant selecties uitgevoerd uitgaande van defri,tri
dubbelmutant. Toekomstig onderzoek zalzeker,gebruikmakend vandezenieuwe
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potentiele mutanten (putanten), ook de specifieke functies van de andere
fytochromen endeinteractiestussendediversetypenfytochroom blootleggen.De
verdere opheldering van decomplexe fytochroom transductieketen zal eveneens
een groot aandachtspunt blijven inhet toekomstig fytochroomonderzoek.
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